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and servedthe old, the rich, the poor and
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not need medical care but were simply
hungry werefed.
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two world wars; smallpox,choleraand
influenza epidemics;the Great Fire of
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reforms and the ultimate controYersy
that closed Saint Mary's doors forever
in 2004, after 117 yearsof faithful and
sewice.
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Foreword

THts BooKTELLSTHEsroRY oF sArNTMAnv'suospttql in New West-

minster, British Columbia, from its founding in 1887 by the
Sisters of Charity of Providence through to its demolition in
2005. It is not possible,however, to relate Saint Mary's history
without telling the story of health carein British Columbia and
New -Westminsterover the past 150 years. In the beginning,
the province! health care was chaotic, with care dispensedby
inexperienced ships'doctors and outright quacls and charlatans, jails crowded with the mentally ill, and epidemics that
decimated the white and First Nations populations. This period includes the creation of this province in the young Dominion of Canada, the Klondike Gold Rush, tlvo world wars,
s m a l l p o r .c h o l e r aa n d i n f l u e n z ae p i d e m i c st,h e G r e a t F i r e o f
New Vestminsterr numerous health-carereforms and the ultimate betrayal that closed Saint Marfs doors forever after I 17
r e a r so f f a i r h f u l a n d c o m p a s s i o n a st ee r v i c e .
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Administrative jealousy and political expediencyconspired
to closeSaint Maryt in 2003, despite the protestsofthousands
of British Columbians who attempted to keep the hospital
open, having recognizedthat Saint Maryt had become one of
the finest surgical centresin the province. Many people are still
confused and angry over the intrigue and political manoeuvrings that closed their communiry hospital forever. Sadly,since
taking oltrce in 2001, the Liberal Government led by Premier
Gordon Campbell has closed a number of community hospitals in British Columbia and cut back numerous other health
services.The closure of these facilities has had a severeimpact
on the health of British Columbians, parricularly at a time
when the health-care system in the province is unable to cope
with the needs of an expanding and aging population. Now it
is clear to most rhat healrh care in British Columbia is in chaos
and the provincial government has not found a prescription to
make it better. lVaitlists for treatment of almost every kind,
but particularly surgery,continue to ger longer. \7eie told that
some surgical waitlists are improving. But how can we know?
There isn't a good reliable "master wait-list" for us to check.
Emergency departments in many hospitals are unable to cope
with increasingvolume and hundreds ofneeded hospital beds
Iie empty becauseof inadequate staffing levels and financial
resources.
The FraserHealth Authority announced on June 28,2006,
a $228-million packageto upgrade Surrey Memorial Hospital,
including a $126-million ourpatienr care centre that will be
built and operationa.lby 2009. But the outpatient care centre
already existed at Saint Maryt Hospital as well as a 100-bed
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in-patient acute and geriatric service,but all ofthis was sold for
a meagre$4.1 million.
Health care in our province has gone from chaos in 1887
to chaosin 2008.
-DR

IRY/IN F.STE\qART,C.M-, BA.' M'D', F,R.C'S.

CHIEF OF STAFF,SAINT MARY'SHOSPITAT'1976-1981
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The Need for CompassionateHealth Care

1858-1863
"M1 father was so opposedto uaccinationfor any
purposethat he sleptwith a reuoluerunderhispillow uhen the authorities aereforcibly uaccinating
people."
-EUNICE HARRISON

EUNICE IIARRISON

W'AS A CHILD

OF FIVE WhCN the

1852 63 smallpox epidemic hit New \Westminster
and she became deathly sick. Doctor A.\W.S. Black confirmed
her illness as smallpox and immediately quarantined the house
and all inside. Eunice would later recall being thickly wrapped
like a mummy and sleeping beween her parents as they tried
to keep her warm during her sickness,and she remembered
having her hands tied behind her back to prevent the scratching that can leavesmallpox scars.Miraculously, her parents, as
well as another couple and their two children who were guests
in rhe Harrison home and also quarantined, never becameill.
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Smallpoxtentson a quaranlineislandcircar875.Thequarantinehospital
built in r899on Newwestminster's
Poplarlslandwouldhavebeensimilay.
P H O T O C R A8PYH
W I L LA M I A M E T
YI,B R A RAYN DA R C H I V T
CS
A N A D AP,A - o o 9 1 8 4 .
SO P L E L

Smallpox was an ongoing concern in the Pacific Northwest
in the nineteenth century, with the first of these devastating
'Ihe
epidemics occurring in 1836-38.
1862-63 outbreak began in Victoria after the arrival of an infected sailor from San
Francisco.\fhen it spread to First Nations groups camped on
the outskirts of the ciry the authorities burned their camps
and drove them away.As they travelled home they carried the
diseasewith them, spreading it to the mainland.
Victims of the diseasewould feel a sudden fever, a strong
headacheand a tremendous pain in the back followed by red
spots that soon became blisters and then open pustules. Although a vaccinehad been developedasearly as 1796, it tended
to be distributed only after the diseasehad already broken out.
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It was also difficult to convince many people, Native and nonNative, to be vaccinated becausethey saw it as an injection of
the disease.Many were so opposed that, like Eunice Harrison's
father, they were prepared to shoot anyone who attempted to
vaccinate them or any member of their families. "Father," Eunice wrote in her diary, "said that no one was going to force
him against his will."']
There were some heroic efforts to savelives, however. Doctor John Helmcken vaccinated severalhundred people in the
Victoria area. A Hudson's Bay Company post trader in the
Shuswap area vaccinated local Natives. The Reverend John
Sheepshanls,the first priest of New'Westminster'sHolyTiinity
Anglican Church, travelled to $Tilliams Lake, vaccinating every
Native person he could along the way, and in 1862 alone Father Leon Fouquet of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate (OMI)
made at least thirty-five trips to vaccinate the people living in
forty Native "rancheries"-small villages-against smallpox.
Oblate records show that he vaccinated some 8,000 people,
saving thousands oflives in the process.
In those trying times it was difficult to obtain professional
health care on the mainland of British Columbia. The only
hospital was maintained solely for the men of the Columbia
Detachment of the Royal Engineers, commonly known as the
"Sappers."In 1858 the British government had sent the Engineersunder the command of Colonel fuchard Clement Moody
to survey the new crown colony of British Columbia and build
a capital city at New \trestminster. Among the more than two
hundred engineersand their families who embarked for the new
colony was Staff Assistant-SurgeonJohn Vernon Seddall, who
was expectedto keep the troops fit and healthy. He had begun
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this task while still aboard the TltamesCity en rotte to British
Columbia from Gravesendby ordering all his chargesto drink
lime juice, the standard Royal Nary scurly preventive, thus
earning himself a reputation as an effective practitioner. (The
trip was not a happy one for Seddall as his fine, waistJength,
reddish-brown beard was smeared by the tar and pitch on the
ship, forcing him to shaveit off.) As a qualified military docto!
Seddall would have had "a diploma from the College of Physicians and Surgeons.To qualify for such a diploma he would
have spent six years attending yarious courses covering such
subjects as anaromy and dissection, surgery, medicine, chemistry, midwifery, and the preparation of drugs. In addition to
this (apart from the fact that he had to be between twenty-one
and twenry-five years old and single as well) an army surgeon
had to have eighteen months experienceand be able to provide
recommendationsfrom responsiblepeople."l

Seddall'ssmall "Sappers
Hospital,"built in 1859,was
notewofthy for its "Spartan
simplicity,"abut it was well
equipped, and Seddall had
the assistance
of hospital orderly Henry Hazel, who can
StaffAssistant-Surgeon,ohn
VernonSeddall,NewWestminstey's
trrstdoctor,ayrivedwith the Royal
EngineeYs
to build the city asthe
newcolonialcapilalof Byitish
Columbia.
PHoTocRAPH
couRTEsY
of
N E WW E S T M ] N S T
PE
UR
B L ILCI B R A R Y , 9 9 6 .
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reasonablybe describedas the mainland's first nurse. However,
this hospital was strictly for the use of army patients recovering
from surgery,exceptions being made for non-military persons
only in the caseof true emergencies.But Dr. Seddall remained
in the colony for just five years;he was one ofthe Royal Engineerswho chose not to stay behind in British Columbia when
the detachment'swork was done in building the new colony.
He returned to England on November 14, 1,863.
ln those days, the only other option availableto non-military residentsofthe mainland for hospital care was to travel to
the Royal Hospital in Victoria, the capital ofthe crown colony
of Vancouver Island. It had not been the first hospital established on the Island. At the outbreak of the Crimean S?'arin
1854, a contingent of the Royal Nary had been moyed north
from Chile to Esquimalt in casethe war spread to the Pacific,
and the Navy had built three small hospital huts there the following year to accommodate possible casualties.Fortunately,
that eventuality never aroseso the huts were never pur to use.
Then in 1858,after a desperately
ill man wasabandonedon the
Reverend Edward Cridget doorstep, the Reverend, Dr. John
Helmcken and others had converted a vacant cottage in Victoria into a public hospital. A year later the Royal Hospital was
founded there.
The Royal charged patients directly for rreatment, but the
government also levied a one-dollar rax on both island and
mainland residents to support the hospital. This charge was,
of course, resented by the people of the mainland, given the
difficulry of transporting the sick or injured acrossthe Strait
of Georgia. rWhen in 1862 the colonial government proposed
doubling the ta-r, New Westminster residents, faced with a
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distant government that believed there need be only one hospital to serve both Pacific-coastcolonies, tried to convince authorities to move the hospital from Victoria to their capital,
arguing that the sea breezesin Victoria were bad for patients'
recovery.Their argument fell on deafears.
A few doctors practised in New 'Westminster at this time
but not much is known about them. Miners in the Interior
tended to have better accessto medicine as doctors often followed them to their camps, knowing that thesemen could usually afford to pay and that the hazardsof mining would generate a lot ofbusiness.None ofthese doctors,though, worked in
any kind ofa hospital and one can only speculateon where and
how any needed surgery was conducted. Some of them might
have had formal training, but often this was not the case.Most
patientstended to be suspiciousofthe training oftheir doctors
any.way,especiallysince in the young colony no processexisted
to register or check the credentials of any of them. As well,
British immigrants tended to seeCanadian-trained doctors as
second rate, though many more were suspicious of American
doctors becausestandards varied so much from state to state.
One doctor in Victoria inspired patients' mistrust by falling
down almost constantly. His explanation for this was that
the government had employed a Chinese man to follow him
around and throw invisible pro.jectilesat the back of his neck.
A local reverend speculatedthat whisky likely had more to do
with the doctor's unsteadinesson his feet than any government
conspiracy involving Chinese men and invisible missiles.
Even trained doctors often treated conditions for which
there was not really any cure. In Yale in 1861 a British-trained
doctor named Max Fifer was shot dead bv his patient Robert
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Vall who was upset that the doctor's medicines were not curing him of his impotence. He blamed Fifer for his permanent
dizziness,but Wall likely had syphilis and none ofthe doctort
treatments could have cured him. However, like many doctors
at that time, Fifer was probably just trying to make a living
in a completely free-for-all system,willing to have his padents
pay while he tried to do something for them when, in realiry he could do nothing. Other medical practitioners, such as
-WestDr. Crain whose olfice was on Columbia Street in New
minster, supplemented the meagreincome from their practices
by selling perfumes, soap and other personal body products.
'$7hen
in 1867 all doctors were required to produce credentials, register and be licensed, some of those who were practising medicine suddenly quit the colony. However, even then,
these new requirements were not always enforced, and it was
nor until 1886 when a CollegeofPhysiciansand Surgeonswas
establishedin British Columbia that the law becameeffective.
Up to the middle of the nineteenth century nursing was
r.rotconsidereda reputable profession for women. During wars
the care of wounded soldiers was undertaken by the prostitutes who followed the armies; in hospitals on the homefront,
since most of the patients were injured working men, men were
hired to nurse them. Female nurses were relegatedto tending
patients in their homes where they often doubled as maids.
This situation only began to change in the latter half of the
nineteenth century as the result of the publiciry garnered by
Florence Nightingale's group of nurses ministering to British
soldiersduring the Crimean 'War( 1853-1856) and by her trearise, Noteson Nursing prbhshed in 1860.
As a result of the difficulty in getting medical help, many
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people just tried to survive diseaseand injury without medical
care. Some used cure-all potions like the well-advertised Holloway'sPills and Ointments. The pills were supposedlyimbued
with a magic power to cure almost everl'thing from female irregulariry to venereal diseases,indigestion and tumours. The
ointments promised to cure insect bites aswell as cancer.There
were also potions such as Foo Choo's Balsam of Shark's Oil,
advertised as a miracle cure for deafness.And if the disease
didilt kill the patient, the medicine might: a man named Alfred Clayton, who suffered from insomnia, died ofthe cure in
January 1884 when he overdosedon the laudanum prescribed
to help him sleep.
There was no accommodation for the mentally ill in the
early days of British Columbia, although as a result ofthe rainy
climate and isolation, many of the Hudsont Bay employeesare
reported to have suffered from depression.One man, in fact,
became so depressedthat his wife and children had to take
over his duties, and in Fort Victoria in 1850, another young
man, after a period of irrational behaviour, suddenly attacked
the Hudson's Bay Companyt surgeon, John Helmcken. The
young man was incarceratedin the companyt jail where he was
diagnosed as insane, presumably by the same Dr. Helmcken.
He was then put on board a Hudsont Bay ship and sent back
to England. This same processwas followed for future cases
of mental breakdown, making the establishment of any kind
of care faciliry for the mentally ill in this remote little colony
unnecessary.
lVhen gold was discoveredon the Fraserfuver in 1858, it
seemedto the British subjectsalready resident here that an unusual number ofthe American gold seekerscoming north from
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the California goldfields were "lunatics." Rumours then began
to spread that Californias officials had taken advantageof the
mass northward movemenr to releasepeople from their asylums and prisons.Thus, it seemedreasonableto omcials here to
ship them back, and for a while all those American gold seekers
who were deemed to be lunatics were sent back to such places
as California's Napa Asylum. Soon, however, the government
of California beganto insist rhat many ofthese people were not
Americans, and they would accept no more unlessthe British
government paid for their care. This did not happen, and the
jails in both Victoria and New'Vestminsrer were then used to
housethem.
Most of the early Hudsont Bay employeesand the colonists and miners who came after them experiencedsome degree of mental and emotional turmoil in leaving their densely
populated homelands and even greaterdistresswhen they faced
the vastnessof this distant wilderness. Thus, when an uncommonly high proportion of miners seemedto be suffering from
mental illness, it was gradually recognizedthat it was the result
of the excitement of the gold rush combined with the many
disappointed hopes and the effectsofisolation. Pioneer women, cooped up with their children in remote and inadequate
log cabins during the long dismal BC winters, were especially
prone to depression.On November 4, 1859, the British Colozlsr newspaperreported that:
Mrs. Crote, wife of one of the sappersand miners had been
in a desponding way for some time . . . \X/hen the news
about the murder ofthree men by Indians at the mouth of
the river reached her, it turned her brain comoletelv and
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she was heard to say that sooner than the Indians should
kill her children she would kill them herself5
Mrs. Crote did kill herself and two of her children. The .jury
deemed that shewas temporarily insane,which at that time was
seenas a fact oflife that one could really do nothing about.
in 1861 New \Testminster's municipal council began its
long tradition ofbeing directly involved in health-carematters
and formed a committee to investigatethe need lor a hospital.
The committee discoveredthat there were a number of sick and
injured men in the city who were in seriouscondition without
money or someone to care for them and, as a consequence,
would die or become permanently disabled. As a result, the
council decided that the community would have to raisefunds
to care for the destitute and seriously injured. About this time
Father Leon Fouquet, OMI,

who recognized the desperate

need for a hospital on the mainland, simply announced that he
would go ahead and open a Catholic hospital. His starement,

i
:,
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which was well publicized,
galvanizedthe largely Anglican town establishment into
action and, within a month
of Fouquett declaration, rwo
Themedicalchestotthe Royal
TwochestsIikethis
tngineeYs.
medical
served
asthe entiYe
one
inventoryof mainlandBYitish
columbiain r858.PHoTocRAPNER
TOCATTD
AT
UNKNOWN,ARTIFACISPICTURED
MUSEUMANDARCHIVES.
NEWWESTMINSTER
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FatheY
LeonFouquet,
who in r85l
plansto tounda
announced
Catholichospitalin response
to the
colonialgoveynmenl's
tailureto
opena hospitalon the mainland
pHoTocRAPH
of BritishColumbia.
COURIESY
OFMISSION
COMl!\UNITY
ARCHIVES,

public meetings had been
held to organizea town hospital. Perhapsthe priestt announcementhad hit a nerve
in thelong-sufferingmainland
populace. Colonel Moody,
who with his RoyalEngineers
was the founder and builder
of New V/estminster, becamethe first president of the board of
management of the Royal Columbian Hospital.
However, the following spring, when smallpox began rag'Westminster
ing acrossVancouver Island, the people of New
faced the fact that they still had no faciliry to cope with an epidemic. That summer the first two victims in the ciry were local Natives, the third a white resident from the neglectedwest
end oftown, but the diseasesoon spreadrapidly into the more
respectableparts of the city. As a result of this crisis, the Royal
Columbian Hospital was opened in October of that sameyear,
not at its presentlocation in Sapperton,but at Agnes and Clement (now Fourth) streetsin downtown New -Westminster.The
central part of the new hospital building housed the surgery
and the steward's quarters, with wards constructed to either
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side. Though most of the hospital was made of wood, the walls
berween the surgery and the rwo wards were brick so the patients in the wards would not be disturbed by the sounds coming lrom the surgery.Anaestheticsexisted but they were often
inadequateor simply not usedassome doctors actually believed
thar screamingwas good for the patient and would help reduce
pain. \(hen the Columbia Detachment of the Royal Engineers
was disbanded a year after the Royal Columbian was built, the
new hospital fell heir to all of its predecessortsupplies, including the furniture, bedding, Dr. Seddaltt instruments and supplies, and even the large and at that time very valuable bath,
complete with all its pipes and fittings.
Only seven patients were admitted when the hospital
opened becausethe northeast wing had been reservedto host a
ball to celebratethe opening aswell asthe rwenty-first birthday
of the Prince of \7ales, later Edward VII. Sixty men who were

couRTESY
oF
ciycar9o3.pHorocRAPH
RoyalcolumbianHospitalas it appeayed
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considered New Westminstert leading citizens held a dinner
where they made speechesand many toasts.Their womenfolk
were fetched only when it was time to dance.
By February 1863 the new hospital was already badly in
debt. Most ofthe patientswere unableto pay the required$10
per week, and it quickly became clear that raising money to
build a hospital was an entirely different matter from continually raising money to keep it going. A main source of revenue
now came From concerts organized by former Royal Engineers
who had severalgood musicians and singerswithin their ranks.
It was not until 1865 that the colonial government began to
provide greater financial assistance,but in return the government required two of its own to be appointed to the sevenman board. That year, despite there still being some debt, Dr.
McNaughton Jones and Dr. A.\MS. Black, the hospital's two
medical officers, were paid for the first time. Doctor Black, an
Australian, had practised in the goldfields of California and the
Cariboo before coming to New 'iTestminster.6Richard Holland, the first hospital steward, was paid $75 per month.
In spite ofthe establishmentofa hospital,universalaccess
to hospital care had not yet been achieyed becausethe Royal
Columbian had specificrestrictionsthat preventedits meeting the needs of many in the communiry. To begin with, all
admissionsrequired the approval of both the hospital'schief
medical olficer and a local magistrate. Except when children
required emergencytreatment for serious injuries-broken
bones or burns from house fires-families

were expected to

care for their own children. And, perhaps the worst restriction of all, the hospital would only acceptpatientswho were
considered curable, eliminating any kind of treatment for
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people whose condition would likely lead to death. It is hard
to believe today, but for decadesthe policy was that the more
likely a patient was to die the lesslikely he was to be eligible
for admission.Hospitals were, therefore,not so much about
the care of the i

and injured as they were about emergency

treatment and surgery.
AJI surgery at this time posed a threat to life and limbin fact, surgery to remove a limb was the most common rype
of operation. Rather than risk gangrene, the surgeon would
simply amputate an arm or leg with a bad compound fiacture.
However, becauseconditions in many hospitals were not sterile, patients often died from infection after surgery.Bullet and
knife wounds were also not uncommon in those early days,
though most patients were admitted for disease.There also
seemed to be an epidemic of paralysis, sometimes requiring
severalyears of hospitalization; this was generally the result of
late-stagesyphilis, which was very prevalent among a population made up largely of single young men. Sadly, suicide also
seemsto have been a fairly common responseto seriousillness
or injury, particularly among the many labouring men of the
colony, who chose it as the best alternative to a long and painful death or desperatepoverry with nowhere to go if they were
no longer able to work.
\7omen were very rarely hospitalized as men did most of
the dangerouswork that resultedin injuries and, unlike men,
they were rarely involved in accidentsand injuries causedby
drunkenness or fighting. Vomen almost always gave birth
at home. The first doctor in New 'Vestminster, Dr. Seddall,
was required as part of his training to take coursesin midwifery, but for the most part doctors were never present at
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births at all aswomen actually tried to avoid involving them.
A doctor was generally sent for only when something went
wrong.
Tiagically, the new Royal Columbian Hospital also refused
to admit mentally ill persons.Instead, sending "lunatics" back
to their country of origin was still seen as the most desirable
option, though it could be expensive,and the settler population and gold miners did not have the Hudson's Bay Company
to foot the bill. Sometimes, if the subject was deemed worthy
and had not fallen into insaniry through some sinful behaviour,
the public would raisethe necessarymoney through donations.
'Iempleton
was sent home in 1863 after the
So it was that a Mr.
sum of$59 had been raisedfor his food, transportation and the
servicesofa keeper to act as an escort.This incident causedthe
self-namedAmor de Cosmos (Lover of the Universe), founder
of the British Cohnist newspaperand later premier of British
Columbia, to wonder in print whether it would not be better
to establisha local lunatic asylum. But in the end the practice
of deporting the mentally ill only ceasedwhen it became too
expensive.
At this period in New'Westminster'shistory the mentally ill
were usually Ieft to fend for themselvesunless considered violent or dangerous, in which casethey were held in the jail. In
fact, the New Westminsterjail on Clarkson Street in the downtown district servedas the asylum for the entire mainland, and
the screaming that came from within it was a source of much
complaint from the neighbours. Many of the "lunatics" held in
its five-foot by seven-footcells were actually in the latter stages
of other diseasesand most died within a year of incarceration.
However, at times the cells were too full of the mentally ill to
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house any actual lawbreakers,and offenders had to be chained
up in the.jail'skitchen or evenout in the woodshed.
The conditions in the jail becameso deplorable that in August 1861 Judge Begbieappointed a grand jury to investigate
it. They found a Native man in one cell dying oftuberculosis,
kept there simply becausethere was nowhere else for him to
go. The poor man had become skeletal, his bed a straw pallet
on the floor. Also incarcerated were rwo violent, mentally ill
men who were kept in straitjackets and irons. Everything had
been removed from their cells, including bedding, to prevent
its destruction. They slept on the bare floor and were left in
their own filth. One of them usually destroyedany clothing he
was given and so had been left nude since the previous February; he died a few weeks later. Captain C.J. Pritchard, the lone
warder who lived with his wife in the jail until his death in
1870, was generallyseenas a kind and compassionateman. He
maintained the premisesin good condition and did the best
he could to give care to the ill and tolerate the screamsof the
insane.
Even after the Royal Columbian Hospital was founded in
1862, those who were mentally ill were still housed in the jail
becausethe hospital had no mandate or interest in taking them
into an institution that was so limited in staffand capaciry In
1863 after a mentally ill man had somehowbeenadmitted,the
hospital board wrore ro jail warden Chartres Brew to demand
his removal:
5ir
I am directed by the Board of Management of this
hospital to request thar you kindly cause rhe removal of
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an insane man at presenthere. His presence,so near the
other patients, is attended not only with inconvenience,
but with seriousdanger;his shouts and ravingsretarding
greatly the recovery of other inmates. You will not, they
are sure, fail to recognize. . . that the hospital was never
intended to be other than an institution for the curable
sick; and that to appropriateits fund for the maintenance
of a lunatic, whose condition of insanity is likely to be
lasting, would be wrong. At some future day the Government may think 6t to propose a specialgrant to this
hospitai,on accountofthe lunatics in the Colony, then of
course .
-^.

'While

. various arrangements could be made that are

^-^-.i--kl-

-^,,,

-

the public had beenappalledin 1861 when they learned

of the terrible conditions in the jail, anotherjury investigating
conditions in 1870 noted that none ofthe recommendations
of the previous report had been implemented and that obviously ill patients were still kept there becausethey were either
not eligibleor too poor for entranceinto a hospital.
It was not until negotiations were complete for BC to become a province of Canada that it was realizedthat an asylum
would not be part of the confederation package provided by
the Dominion. Therefore, in 1872 the provincial government
finally opened one in Victoria's old Royal Hospital, and for
a few years after that all patients diagnosed with mental illnesseson the British Columbia mainland were shipped over
to Vancouver Island. But the institution was poorly run by
E.A. Sharpe, who confounded staff when, as his first act, he
ordered two hundred pounds ofbutter though the faciliry had
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no means to reftigerate it. Subsequent investigations revealed
abuse of staff, mismanagement and stressamong patients as
Sharpe regulated their lives at a whim.
The provincial government then began to explore the idea
of creating an asylum in New 'Westminsterto satisfyofficials in
rhat city who were demanding that at least some of the province'spublic facilities should be establishedin the ciry that had
once been the capital ofthe mainland colony. A letter was sent
from Victoria to New \Testminster's Dr. A.1MS. Black asking
ifany ofthe old buildings left behind by the sappersmight be
used. Doctor Black wholeheartedly supported their use for this
purpose and reported that the cost of renovating them would
be $700 to $900. Unfortunately, though the buildings were
intact and well located and had a good water supply, converting them into an asylum never went forward. Thus, a year later
when a local man began urging others to rally behind him to
attack the United Statesand he was deemed clearly insane, the
authorities, having discovered there was no room for him in
the Victoria asylum, made the usual arrangementsto incarcerate him in a local jail cell.
In I 878 New Vestminster finally won its campaign to have
an insane asylum, but the new institution had problems from
the start. Two superintendentsofconstruction were fired at the
outset becausethey had taken considerable shortcuts in both
the construction and the qualiry ofthe materials, and the work
was still ongoing when the legislaturein Victoria decided that,
ready or not, the new institution would accept patients. During the debate,the notorious Mr. Smith said words to the effect
that he had always regarded New Vestminster as the proper
nlace for lunatics, and a certain Dr. Ash declared that it didnt
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matter that the place was poorly built and incomplete because
it should not be too comfortable anp,vay in order to prevent
fakers from moving in. And so on May 17, 1878, twelve male
and four female patients were sent from Victoria to the un6nished and wholly unsuitable buildings, accompanied by staff
including the legendary Flora Ross.
In less than a year, the facility, built to accommodate
rwenty-eight patients, already housed forty-one. \Within a few
months Dr. McNaughton Jones resigned as the resident physician and was replaced by Dr. Thomas Robert Mclnnes, an
American who had been a doctor on the Confederate side in
the American Civil lVar and who would later become mayor
of New \Testminster and then Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia. Although Mclnnes attended mainly to his private
practice and only visited the institution every few days, he had
Hospirnl lo, Irsone and B.c. Pe4irenrirry,
New \terr1,i1'rL,B.C.
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a serious drinking problem and was often absent for days or
even weeks at a time. In 1879 the official death rare among
patients there was about 30 percent, but many of the deaths
were simply left unreported, and this state of affairs persisted
in various ways at the institution for many years. By 1881 the
building was literally falling apart, its chimney had collapsed,
and there was a break in the Glen Brook dam that supplied its
water.
Unfortunately, the scandalscontinued at the asylum, and
the institution becameknown as either a place of compassionate refuge or a place of abuse, depending on the time period
and the particular staff in that part of the institution. An 1892
investigation ofa patient suicide found that the man had died
while in restraints and locked in a closet. The investigators
found that in the ment ward the patients were forced to wear
white drill uniforms with a linle star to mark them as mental
patients. In the basement they discovereda cagethat had been
used to forcibly duck violent male patients completely into
cold wateq a practice that was quite literally right out of the
Dark Ages. In contrast, Flora Rosshad decorated the women's
ward like a normal home, including plants and a piano, and
she had instituted ball games.She also kept impeccablerecords
of any use of restraintand punishment. Despite this, no one
seemsto have thought that this very experiencedand capable
w o m : n ' h o u l d h e a dr h e w h o l e i n s t i r u r i o n .
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1866-1887

AS THE cARrBoo coLD RUSH began winding down in
1866, the rwo British colonies of Vancouver Island

and British Columbia sank into an economic recession.This
prompted officials in London to decide that administration
costscould be cut by combining the two colonies, and unfortunately, it was Victoria, not New \Testminster,that was chofed
sen asthe capital of the combined colony. Thus, businesses
to the Island capital, and the mainland city sank deeper into
recession.
Then to add to the cityt woes, in the summer of 1868
smallpox broke out among the shacksat the Native rancherie
at the foot of New \Testminster'sTenth Street near the Fraser
River. The authorities reacted by burning all the dwellings,
effectively destroying one of New \Testminstert oldest established aboriginal communities. After the epidemic was ove!
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they also burned the four-bed smallpox hospital, and the Royal
Columbian Hospital board finallyvaccinated the remaining local Native people againstsmallpox. (\Whena smallpox epidemic occurred again in 1879, whites were caredfor in hospital and
non-whites were quarantined in a building on McBride Boulevard and also possibly in a small building on Poplar Island.)
As the recessioncontinued, some doctors left town, leaving Dr. A.\( S. Black, who remained the medical officer at the
Royal Columbian Hospital, as the cirys only doctor, but in
1871 he was found dead on the road between New \Testminster and Burrard Inlet, having apparentlybeen thrown from his
horse.' The hospital had difficulry finding someoneto replace
him, someone willing to take on the combined job of working for the hospital and the jail, while still running a private
practice to make a living. A certain Dr. Thornber applied and
servedfor a while but was fired that sameyear when he could
not produce credentialsproving he actually was a doctor.
Meanwhile, Father Leon Fouquet, whose plan to provide
New\(/estminster with a Catholic hospital had been forestalled
by the construction of the Royal Columbian Hospital in 1852,
had built a small hospital for Native people near Saint Charles
Church in New \Testminsterebefore transferring his attention
farther up the FraserRiver to found Saint Maryt Mission to
minister to the Native population there. Even without Fouquet's leadership,however, the Catholic community of New
\Testminster had put their wholehearted support behind the
new Royal Columbian Hospital. In fact, in the early 1880s
\MH. Keary,the presidentand secretaryof
JamesMorrison and
the hospital board, wrote to the local newspapers,openly criticizingthe cityt other denominations after only the Episcopalian
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and Catholic churches had responded to a request for extra
collection plates to support the local hospital. But, in spite of
these efforts, disease,fires and industrial accidentscontinued
to test the ability of the hospitalk limited facilities and its small
medical staff to cope.
The truth was that British Columbia-which

had become

a province of Canada in July l871-suffered from too few
hospitals, charlatan doctors and discrimination in health care.
Syphilis was endemic and everl.rvhereon the streetsof the cities men could be seenwith the shufling gait adopted by sufferers of the disease.Tirberculosiswas common and effective
treatment was non-existenu until the bacillus was isolated in
1890, the notion that this diseasewas causedby little creatures
was largely seenas the stuff of lunatic minds. Casesof leprosy
cropped up from time to time, and in 1882 a Chinese man
was lynched in New \flestminster by his compatriots when it
was found that he had the disease.It wasnt until 1891 that the
government reactedby establishinga leper colony on D'Arcy
Island.
Most of thesediseaseswere especiallyrampant among the
poor, a fact that did eventually come to concern the wealthier
people in the city, though only after the devastating 1891 typhoid epidemic. In 1886, the year before Saint Mary's Hospital
opened, a man was found dying of typhoid on the streetsof
Vancouver.There was neither hospital nor doctor to send him
to, so the coroner was called instead,even though the man was
still alive. As nearly always happened with victims of diseases
like smallpox and typhoid fever, this man had been evicted
from his hotel, forcing him to contend with the ravagesof ryphoid alone on the street.Those who owned housesmight be
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quarantined in their homes, but no hotelier wanted to house
the ill and risk having his entire businesscloseddown. For the
poor, aswell, there was no accessto a hospital or a doctor, and
they simply coped with their injuries and illnessesas best they
could. They continued to die of exposureand starvation;some
simply froze to death.
However, back in 1854, Father Louis-Josephd'Herbomez,
a member of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, had become
vicar apostolic for the Catholic Church of British Columbia
and had establishedhis basein New \(/estminster.Recognizing
the formidable size of the provincet problems, he becamedetermined to seethe establishmentof new Catholic schools,orphanagesand hospitals.In the opinion of d'Herbomez, despite
the generosityof British Columbians, the needsof the local sick
and the poor had simply not been met and were not likely to be
met without intervention. "ln civilized countries, there are always well-to-do and charitable personswho are h"ppy to open
hospitals and support them financially. In a new country such
as ours, where people are just beginning to be established,we
cannot expectsuch generosity.However, eachone willingly donates,sometimeseven from his own need.\flhere orphans and
the sick are concerned, one cannot depend entirely on public
generosity,and then one must find other resources.. . . Hospitals and orphanagesare indispensable."l0
Although d'Herbomez knew that the existing missions in
the Pacific Northwest were already short of the support they
needed,on October 30, 1875, he wrote to SisterPraxedesof
the Sistersof Charity of the House of Providence (generally
known as the Sistersof Providence)in Oregon to invite them
to tour British Columbia in the hope that they would establish
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a mission here.

'As

you see,"he wrote, "the harvestis great, but

the labourers are too few, it is distressinglThis is why I appeal
to your congregation, whose zeal and dedication are so well
known to us."11
Then, in his determinationto persuadethe Sisters to assist,he assuredthem of the support of both Catholics
and non-Catholics. "You are awaited with such anticipation,
not only by the Catholics but also by our separatedbrethren,
who wish for nothing better than the opportunity to help you
in your charitableworks, such as hospitalsand orphanages."12
Although the Sistersapparently did make a tour of the new
Canadian province, no new Sistersof Providencemission was
undertaken there at that time. But things finally began to happen in 1886. In the spring of that year the regional governing
'Washington
body of the Sistersof Providence in Vancouver,
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Territory, at last began debating the feasibility of building a
hospital in New \Testminster becausethey had recently been
joined by four new Canadian Sistersfrom the Mother House in
Montreal. They were, however,alreadycommitted to building
a hospital in Spokane,and Mother Amable in Montreal questioned the wisdom of beginning two in the same year. "How
you can handle nvo buildings at the same time and at such a
distanceapart, I do not know,"t3shewrote . But the Sisterswere
not deterred.The record of their deliberationsadvisesthat:
On the fifteenth day ofJune, eighteenhundred and eighry
six at a meeting of the Corporation of the Sistersof Chariry
of the House of Providence,Vancouver,V.T. f\Washington
Territoryl, it was agreedto build an hospital in the ciry of
New \Testminster,B.C.
SisterJosephof the S.H. lSacredHeart], teasurer.
SisterJohn of the Cross,Pres.la
On July 4, Sister Joseph and another Sister arrived in New
'W'ashington
Territory, to buy
\Testminster from Vancouver,
land and arrange for a contractor to build the hospital. Two
dayslater they were joined by rwo more Sisters,and the four of
them began a begging tour of the city to raise money toward
consrruction; within daysthey had $3,000. ByJuly 9 they were
already back in \Tashington Territory where they formalized
the decisionsmade in New \Testminster:
On the ninth day of July, eighteenhundred and eighry six
at a meeting of the Corporation of the Sistersof Chariry
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of the House of Providence,Vancouver1ffT., it was agreed
to purchasein the city of New \Testminster, B.C. of Mrs.
M. Howison Lots One (1) andTwo (2) in Block 32 for the
sum of four thousanddollars ($4,000).
SisterJosephof the S.H., Ti:easurer.
SisterJohn of the Cross,Pres.15
The Sistersengagedarchitect and builder Thomas McKay as
contractor. Born in Osgoode, Ontario, in 1842, McKay had
left for California in 1867, then made his way to British Columbia ten yearslater. He and \Tilliam Tirrnbull (1842-1912)
had been responsiblefor the construction of the most important Catholic public buildings in New \Testminster,including
Saint Peter'sRoman Catholic Church, Saint Ann's Academy
and Saint Louis College.
An article published in the Mainland Guardian onJuly 2I,
1886, shortly after the new hospital was announced,showsthe
broad support already receivedby Catholics at this time as it
nores the work of Saint Joseph'sHospital in Victoria, the work
of the Sistersof Saint Ann in helping children in New \festminster, and the record of the Sistersof Providencein providing hospitalsin Portland, Spokaneand \WallaValla. The article
then encouragessupport for the hospital by saying that "the
assistanceof all good Christians on the mainland will be asked
for this valuableundertaking," and it notes that the "patients of
the hospital are not confined to any nationality or creed; they
are offered to all alike, without distinction."16
lVhen the Sistersof Providencearrived in August 1886 to
begin the actualwork on their new hospital, they were provided
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with accommodation by the Sistersof Saint Ann. Later they
took up residenceat "the old church, which had been transformed into living quarters."l7This was almost certainly the old
Saint Charles Native church.
Although much of the cost of building the hospital would
eventually be securedthrough private loans from individuals,
the Sisterscounted primarily on donations. Among the first
of thesewas $1,500 worth of land donated by the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate and presentedby Bishop d'Herbomez. But
while the support of the Church and the people in the city
of New \(/estminster was critical to the efforts to establishthe
hospital, it was the support of the working men on the railroads and in the mining and logging camps that would allow
those efforts to culminate in success.As a result, on September
1, 1886, SisterJean du Calvaire (SisterJohn of Calvary) and
Sister Ethelbert, having fully canvassedthe city for support,
left New \Testminster to solicit donations among the workers
on the new Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) spur line between
Port Moody and New \(/estminster.Railroad construction was
dangerouswork, and almost one in ten men had died on the
job in some areasas the line was pushed through the treacherous terrain of British Columbia. \fhile the CPR had its own
doctors and had even establishedone of its hospitals at Yale,
BC, their hospitalswere only large portable tents, so the Sisters
took this opportunity to establisha working relationship with
the railway'sdoctors, men such as Dr. John Matthew Lefevre,
who had just begun work for the companl. (Dr. Lefevre later
practisedin Vancouverat Saint Paul'sHospital, alsoestablished
by the Sistersof Providence.)By the end of October on this
first trio the Sistershad raisedrwo thousand dollars.
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At the same time as they were canvassingfor donations,
whenever time allowed, the Sistersoperated a comprehensive
medical outreach,servingascommunity nursesand going door
to door to find those who were ill or neededtreatment. Many
of thesepeople could not afford a doctor or a stay in a hospital. It was an incredible undertaking; not since the municipal
council had canvassedthe city to establishthe need for a hospital in 1861 had anyone actually gone out to find who was in
need and assistthem.
in June 1886, as the plans were being drawn up for the
Sisters of Providencet new hospital, the city of Vancouver,
only incorporated a month earlier, burned to the ground after clearing fires got out of control. Many of the injured were
\Westminster
transportedto Royal Columbian Hospital in New
or whatever place could hold them, illustrating the desperate
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need for additional hospital and disaster capacityin the growing region.
During the fall of 1886 as the sisterscontinued their drive
to raisemoney for construction, the plans for the new hospital
were completed,the land waspreparedand consrruction began.
Then on the night of January 15, 1887, the Arlington Hotel,
where architect and contractor Thomas McKay was staying,
caught fire. "The terrible calamity causedby this fire is unlike
anything ever known in this vicinity."r8 The fire started on the
ground foor and spread so quickly that the guesrs,some of
whom had lived in the hotel for months, lost everything they
owned. \7ere it not for the efforts of a Mr. Owens, who risked
his own life to alert and savemany in the hotel, more would
haveperished.In spite of his efforts,three men did die:63-yearold Mr. Campbell from Sherbrooke,Quebec, who had come
to New \(/estminstersome months beforewith the intention of
establishinga woollen mill to produce cloth in the ciry; a Mr.
Brown of Huntingdon, Quebec; and Thomas McKay, who had
attempted to escapeby jumping from a hotel window. But he
had tried to savehimself too late. His clothing was alreadyon
fire, and he died from his burns and injuries from his fall.
As a result, the very first use of the structure that was to
become Saint Mary's Hospital was as a morgue for the body of
McKay. A processiontook McKay's body from there to Saint
Peter'schurch, which he had built himsell and laid him on
a platform in front of the altar as Oblate Father Paul Durieu
(who would become Bishop Durieu in 1890) held a solemn
mass.As McKay had been held in high esteem,and his practicality and building skills greatly valued in what was still a
pioneer ciry the church was crowded. He was describedby the
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Mainland Guardian as "a thoughtful, prudent, Peaceablecitizen and avery clever man."le The large crowd made the march
to the cemetery,led by Father Durieu, severalother priestsand
all the Sistersin the city.
The loss of their architect and contractor was a huge blow
to the Sistersof Providence.But they were also bereft for another reason:since McKay had used his hotel room as his office, the fire at the Arlington had also burned every important
bit of paper related to the hospital's construction. The Sisters
arranged for contractor J.B. Blanchet to come from Spokane
to replace McKay on the job site, but Blanchet was not an
architect, and work could not proceed until new plans were
drawn up. The project was savedthrough the emergencyintervention of the phenomenal SisterJosephof the SacredHeart,
who came from Vancouver, \(/ashington, to take charge and
\Wereit not for
oversawthe completion of the hospital herself.
this timely involvement and the availability of such a talented
individual, the death of Thomas McKay might well have been
the end of Saint Mary's Hospital.
Construction costsamounted to $19,108.93 with another $1,165.53 spent on furnishings.The new hospital, which
was also home to the Sistersof Providence,was a wood-frame,
three-storeybuilding eighty feet long and forty-five feet wide
with the open wards common at the time, most likely with a
curtain between each bed.20Although fireplaceswere used inside the hospital, cooking and laundry facilitieswere housed in
a separatebuilding to minimize the risk of fire destroying the
hospital. On April 27, 1887, as it was being constructed, the
Mainland Guardian reported on some of the state-of-the-art
elementsthat were being included in the building. A systemof
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dumbwaiters allowed dinners to be taken hot up to the wards
within half a minute of being prepared,a standard that would
be dilicult to achievetoday. \7ater ro the secondfloor was also
worthy of note, and city residentswho were lucky enough to
be connected to the city's water supply found the "abundanr
supply of water" for the hospitalt toilets to be something of a
novelty. They were even more amazedto learn of the iron pipes
that ran from the water rower in the yard along the building's
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ridgepole and gablesin a kind of antique sprinkler system.In
the event of fire, the opening of a faucet would cover the hospital instantly with water.
Saint Mary's Hospital opened its doors officially on May
24, 1887, the celebrationhaving been delayedto coincide with
Queen Victoria's birthday, and Father Durieu and other Oblate
Farhers
officiatedar rhe ceremonies.

3
The Great Builder
'As

oneof North Americalsearlypioneermissionary
nuns, Mother Josephlefi a recordof achieuement
that isan exampleto usall. Againstgreatodds,along
hossbeestablished
with otherSistersof Prouidence,
pitals and academicinstitutions,foundedschook
for
Natiue childrenand homesfor the elderlyand infrm, MotherJosephtaasthemouingforcebehindthe
still in operadeuelopment
of a largehospitalsystem
tion by the Sistersof Prouidence.Shewas indeeda
aomnn wortbyof her calling."
-PRIME MINISTERPIERREELLIOTTTRUDEAU
OTTA\7A,1980

TNJANUARv
rsaz,the most important Sisterof Chariry of
the House of Providencein the history of the Pacific
Northwest, Mother Josephof the SacredHeart, arrived in New
\Testminster to complete the construction of Saint Mary's
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Hospital. It was not Mother Josephsfirst hospital nor would it
be her last work in New \Testminster.
Although most widely known for her outstanding Presence,
both spiritual and temporal, Mother Josephis also said to have
had such an imposing height and solid build that shewas easily
recognizableeven in her black nun's habit. Her perfectionism
was legendary.Her buildings would not be shoddy and quick
frontier constructions;with good humour but steadyinsistence
she demanded quality and, as a result, her hospitals, schools
and orphanageswere built to last. She bounced on planks,
hammered nails and climbed up into rafters.On one occasion
when workmen improperly laid a chimney, she dismantled it
and reassembledit correcdy herself,At the ageof sixty-four she
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lived in a shack at the construction site of one of her hospitals
in order to keep a sharp eye on the work, not an unusual thing
for her to do over her forty-six yearsof building social institutions. Yet Mother Joseph consideredher determination to be
a bit of a burden and would do penancefor her self-perceived
stubbornness.Shewas exactly the right person to take over the
completion of Saint Mary's Hospital.
'Washington
Mother Joseph had arrived in
Territory from
Montreal back in 1856 with four other Sistersof Providence.
The trip had taken five long stormy weeks becausethey had
to travel around South America, due to an epidemic that prevented the scheduledrail trip acrossPanama.(The famous canal had yet to be built.) This was actually the second effort of
the Sistersof Providenceto establishbadly needed servicesin
the West. They had been forced to rurn back in 1852, so this
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time they were determined not to fail. But, when they finally
arrived in Fort Vancouver on December 8, they did not receive
a warm welcome. Although in both 1852 and 1855 the Sisters
had been invited to come west by Bishop Magloire Blanchet of
Nesqually,\WashingtonTerritory, he had been away in Mexico
when they arrived the first time and he was away in Europe
when they arrived four years later. He had ordered the construction of a convent and schoolhousefor the Sisters,but his
order had been countermanded by a vicar-generalwho wanted them to be based in Olympia. Infrequent mail exchanges,
at only twice per year, are generally blamed for the lack of a
resolution in this difference of opinion before the arrival of
the Sisters.\X/ithout their host to greet them, the Sisters,after
having endured such a long, hazardousjourney and speaking
only French in an English-speakingcommuniry found scant
welcome. They were grufly assignedto an old and cluttered
ten-foot by sixteen-foot attic, but it was here that they rose
abovedifficulty and despairto establishtheir first headquarters,
setting the tone for all the work of the Sistersof Providence
in the West for the following years.They would remain selfsufficient, undertaking their own projects and staying firmly in
control from start to finish.
Mother Joseph was almost a born carpenter. Christened
Esther Pariseauat her birth on April 16, 1823, in Saint Elzear,
near Montreal, she was the daughter of a carriage-makerwho,
recognizing her aptitude, had taught her carpentry from the
time she was a child. In those days, however,a Catholic order
was one of the few ways she could be allowed to use theseskills
professionally,so as a young woman she went to Montreal to
join the Sistersof Chariry of the House of Providence.
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Thus, within days of finding herself and her companions
in a cold amic in Fort Vancouver,this remarkablewoman had
transformed it into a combined dormitory and community
room with a small temporary classroom. Then in February
1857, despite tensions over the Catholic presencein the area,
the Sistersreceived their first property for a convent at Fort
Vancouver-an old fur-storagebuilding that was being used as
a barn. Having fashionedher first headquartersout of an attic,
Mother Josephwas undaunted by the task of creating a spiritual centre in a barn, although she did comment in a letter to
the Superior General in Montreal that "beginnings are always
trying, and here the devil is so enragedhe frightens me."21She
designedthe chapel herself and with her own hands built the
altar with a tabernaclemade from an old candle box.
The first complex of the Sistersin Fort Vancouver developed much by accident. Although their intention in coming
to the Pacific Northwest had not been to build hospitals but
to build a school, needy children started to arrive before their
school could be built. First, three-year-oldEmily Lake, an orphan, was brought to the Sisters.Then a tiny baby boy was
left on their doorstep. Soon Native children who were refugees
and orphans from the Yakima Indian wars arrived at the Fort
seeking care, and that task fell to the Sisters.Mother Joseph's
construction skills easilydealt with the need. Shebuilt six small
cabinsand surrounded them with a picket fence.This small but
growing complex becameknown asthe "Providencesuburb" of
Fort Vancouver,its population of twenty-two souls consisting
of five Sisters,two orphans, two boarding students, ten day
students,and three elderly people who neededcare.
The inspiration for the Sisters'first hospital came from the
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obvious need of an ordinary person,John Lloyd, a young man
who was desperatelyill with tuberculosisbut had no permanent
home. The Sistersnursed him and then others like him, but
they had no place to house them, and taking in the needy to
care for them was what the Sistersof Providencemost actively
sought to accomplish.According to historiesof the Sisters'early days here, the idea of constructing a hospital was proposed
by the local priest, and Mother Joseph,having already built a
dormitory and classroomout of an attic and a convent out of
a fur-storagebarn, and now busily engagedin building a combined laundry and bakery, simply converted her new partially
constructed building into a small hospital. \fhen finished, it
had two storeysand four beds,four tablesand four chairs, but
it was the forerunner to the ordert Saint JosephsHospital, the
first of the two dozen health centres she would build in the
Pacific Northwest over the next forry-six years.
As an order, the Sistersof Providencewere generally not
wealthy in terms of cash, and only rarely could they independently finance their institutions, although each hospital, orphanage and school had to be self-sufficient.At one point,
Mother Josephwrote a letter to headquartersin Montreal, requesting the contribution of a spinning wheel so that the Sisters could savemoney by spinning their own wool. But while
the Sistersmanaged to secureland and Mother Joseph found
the ways and means to get her hospitalsand orphanagesbuilt,
maintaining and financing them after they were built was another matter entirely.And when local fundraising was not sumcient, it was Mother Josephwho came up with the idea of visiting local mining camps,catching the miners beforethey rushed
to the saloonsand brothels. Shewrote about one of the earliest

)t

of thesetrips: "Finally, the trying ordeal of eighteendaysin the
saddle,extremely fatigued from the difficult days of travel, the
long absencefrom home, camping under the heavens,on river
banks and in sagebrush,we weary travellersreachedthe province of the Holy Angels,October 15, 1866."22
\7hile fundraising was essentialto the successof the Sisters'
projects,Mother Joseph,not wanting the order to lose sight of
their mission to the poor and to the community atlarge,set the
tone for dealing with the wealthy early on. There was considerable pressureto get her to agreeto build a hospital in Portland,
Oregon, where Ben Holladay, a wealthy and politically powerful businessman,had offered a site with a good house, the use
of his personal physician and some funds to pay for the initial part of the construction. Mother Josephwas skeptical.She
knew Holladay was undertaking developmentson the eastside
of Portland to support his real estateholdings, and she realized
that his offer of a hospital site there neady matched his ambitions to developthe areaand increasehis property values,but it
would do nothing to serveany spiritual or health-careneed of
the existing population of Portland, which was mainly on the
west side of the city. Added to this was the developert reputation for questionablebusinesspracticesand shady involvement
in politics. Mother Joseph would have none of it. "She was
unmoved by his charm or his claim to be Catholic."23
Always willing to bide her time to do things right asshesaw
them and determined to servethe needsof the community and
not this real estatedeveloper,Mother Josephsuccessfullyfound
a site on the west side of the ciry where the people actually
lived. The Socieryof Saint Vincent de Paul, a lay group, came
forward with a $1,000 donation, no strings attached.Mother
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Joseph drew up the plans for Saint Vincent Hospital herself,
inspected the work regularly, and carved the wooden statue
of the hospital'spatron saint at its entrance herself.The doors
were opened on July 18, 1875. From then on, rhe Sisterswould
placegreat importance on being independent from the wealthy
land barons so that such considerationswould nor inrerfere
with their spiritual mission and their commirment to health
carefor the local people. Positiverelationswith the communiry
and with governmentswere also very important to the Sisters,
but when there was a need to oppose the government, Mother
\When the town ofVancouver, tVashington,
Josephwas willing.
decided to impose a wat€r tax on her academyand sent a bill,
she announced that she would dis her own well, and she did
exacrlyrhat.
Some persons have been celebrated for having been the
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founders of a single school or a single hospital, or simply for
being the figurehead of a founding organization. Mother Joseph of the Sacred Heart of the Sistersof Providence did it
all-she was architect, fundraiser, builder and artist. She was
involved in every aspectof each construction, and she is officially credited with the designand construction of twenty-nine
separat€institutions. Saint Mary's Hospital is not counted in
this list as she stepped in late to complete it. One of her last
projects was also in New \Testminster; thirteen yearsafter the
opening of Saint Mary's Hospital, she was responsiblefor the
construction of Providence Orphanage, a beautiful four-storey brick building on a twelve-acresite on New \festminster's
Twelfth Street. It opened in 1900 and, for the next fifty-nine
years,provided carefor British Columbia's orphans, only being
phasedout of operation when at last the provincial government
assumedgreater responsibility for the children. The building
was demolishedin 1960 and the land sold.
Although Mother Joseph'saccomplishmentsincluded projects in -Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and British
Columbia, in 1901, in one of the final actsin her life, she encouragedthe Sistersto go to California and establisha hospital
in Oakland. She died in January 1902 of cancer.Those present
at her death reported that her final words were "Sisters,whatever concernsthe poor is alwaysour affair."2aHer closefriend,
Mother Mary Antoinette, wrote, "She had the characteristics
of genius: incessantworks, immense sacrifices,great undertakings; and she never counted the cost to self, She exercisedan
extraordinary influence on the Church in the'W'est'"25
As a builder of so many early social-serviceinstitutions,
Mother Joseph may well be the most significant pioneer
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contributor to the Pacific Northwest, but while never a celebrity or public figure in life, after her death she was nearly forgotten in the United Statesand remains largely unknown in
Canada.Shewas briefly rememberedin 1953 when the American Institute of Architects declaredher "The First Architect in
the Northwest." Later, becauseof her early use of Douglas fir
for wood carving, the \West Coast Lumbermant Association
declaredher to be "the first white woman to work with wood
in the Pacific Northwest," but her artistic output also included
wax works and elaborateembroidery.
The life of Mother Joseph might still have been forgotten
had it not been for a campaign to remember her started by
historian Ann King after the Sistersof Providenceannounced
plans to sell and demolish ProvidenceAcademy in Vancouver,
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\Washington.King tended Mother
Josepht graveand beganorganizing memorial efforts and programs such as nativity scenes
at Christmas using a wax image of Jesusthat had been handcarved by Mother Joseph and adorned with snippets of hair
from a young orphan who had once been cared for by the Sisters. The ciry supported King's campaign to avoid demolition
and supported her efforts to find a buyer truly interested in
the historic importance of the site. Finally it was purchasedby
Robert Hidden whose direct ancestorhad made the bricks for
the building. Meanwhile, King went ahead with the restoration of the chapel and the establishmentof a memorial room
to Mother Joseph.
The efforts of Ann King and her litde group to have the
life of Mother Joseph remembered and celebrated culminated on May 1, 1980, when, in the rotunda of the United
States Capitol, House SpeakerThomas P "Tip" O'Neil and
the president pro tem of the
United StatesSenate,\Tarren
G. Magnuson, received into
the National Statuary Hall
the bronze statue of Mother
Josephpresentedby the State
Fewerthan a
of\Washington.26
hundred Americans are commemorated in this manner,
each state being permitted to
select only fwo personsto be
MotherlosephStatue,USCapitol.
PHOTOCRAPH
COURTESY
OFTHEUSCAPITOL.
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so honoured. She is the only Catholic Sister represented,the
only Canadian, and only the fifth woman. Her statue stands
in the rarestof company with those of just three former presidents who have been chosenby their states-James Garfield of
Ohio, Andrew Jackson of Tennesseeand George \Washington
of Virginia.
Although Canadians remain largely oblivious to Mother
Josepht historic importance, the Canadian anthem was played
at the ceremony,and Senator Ray Perrault, then leader of the
Canadian Senate,representedCanada along with the Canadian ambassadorto the US. Prime Minister PierreTiudeau sent
a letter, as did US PresidentJimmy Carter. A duplicate statue
can be seen in the state capitol at Olympia, \Washington.The
sculotor was the renowned Felix de \Weldon, who createdthe
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famous monument to the raising of the US fag on Iwo Jima
and severalother significant monuments in \Washington,DC.
Although French-speakingand born in Quebec, Mother
Joseph of the Sacred Heart was honoured by \Tashington's
Governor Dixy Lee Ray as "a great-Washingtonianand a great
American."26No such recognition ofher important historic role
has been made in British Columbia, even in New\Testminster,
which was the focus of her work in this province. Mother Joseph herself would likely not have sought any such recognition, but as Mike Haywood wrote in the Columbian, "Mother
Josephneedsno monument but, as long as the niche is empry
it will be a monument to our forgetfulness."2T
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Seruantsof the Poor,ltaaea true ueneration
for
ofJesusChrist' ' ' showthat
thesesffiring members
of themalwayswith esyou louethepoor byspeahing
teem,fnding yourjoy in helpingthem,usingall the
inuentionsof a tendercharityto ins*uct themunto
justice . . . in generalprefer tlte careof thepoor to
the instructionofthe rich . . . but aboueall prepare
good
to begoodwffses,goodpharmacists,
ltourselues
uisitorsof thepoor and thesick."
-BiSHOP IGNACEBOURGETOF MONTREAL,
OF PROVIDENCEON THEIR T\rENTYTHE SISTERS
ADDRESSING
FIFTH ANNIVERSARXMARCH 25,1868

w
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had forry'two
HospITAL
rHE NE\flLyBUILrsAINTMARy's
includingSuperiorSister
bedsanda staffoffiveSisters,
John of Calvary,plus threeemployees'The hospitalt first mediin
wasoneof the mostexemplaryphysicians
calsuperintendent
early BC history.Doctor CharlesJosephFagan(1857-1915)
ffi
W
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had graduated in medicine
from tiniry

College in Dub-

lin, Ireland, and received his
medical licencefrom Rotunda
Hospital in Dublin in 1883.
He practised in Staffordshire,
England before emigrating to
take the job with Saint Maryt.
Later he formed a partnership
\Walker,
with Dr. fuchard E.
which lasted until 1899 when he
becamesecretaryto the BC Board of Health. in this capaciryhe
worked to introduce sanitaryregulationsin the fish-packingindustry to control ryphoid, and later was insrrumental in the
formation of the BC Anti-TirberculosisSocieryand the establishment of the ThanquilleSanatorium near Kamloops. In 1908
he was electedpresidentof the BC Medical Association.2s
The first patient admitted to the new hospital on opening
day, May 24, 1887, was a thirty-five-year-old Irish Catholic
labourer named \W. Cassidy of New \Testminster. He was roo
poor to pay for his care, but far from being disappointed by
this the Sisterswere happy that they were succeedingin their
mission to servethe poor. In fact, to begin the life of the hospital by caring for someonein such need was considereda very
visible sign of Godt work being done, and the Sisterswere
describedasjoyous at such a positive omen.
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From this beginning, the Sistersproceededto bring profound changesto the way hospitalswere managed.Unlike the
Royal Columbian, which did not accept children or Persons
with incurable conditions, Saint Mary's acceptedboth. And the
Sistersdid not discriminate by race.In some hospitalsChinese
people would be segregated-that is, if the hospital was open
to non-whi1s5x1xll-xnd

other hospitalshad a policy of limit-

ing the number of non-whites, so that if too many Japanese,
for example,fell ill at once, those beyond the quota would not
be admitted. As for the poor, some hospitalsdeliberatelymade
their care as unpleasantas possibleso they would not want to
staytoo long.
Severalprevious historieshave stated that Saint Mary's had
few patients in the early daysand that most were old, one being
over 100. In fact, the hospital recordsdemonstratethat it was
far more universal in its patient make-up than most hospitals
of the time. Saint Mary's took in everyone-rouqh American
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prospectors,Japanesecannery workers, Chinese and Sikh labourers, Native people, Catholics and Protestants,the young,
the old, the rich, the poor and the mentally ill. Even those
who did not need medical care but were simply hungry were
fed and sometimesclothed. It was the Sisters'mission to provide compassionatecare for all, and that mission guided Saint
Mary's policy from the first day of its existenceand for all of its
ll7 yearsof service.However, it was from the beginning-as
it would be for many decades-very much a hospital of the ordinary working man, pardy becauseit was just uphill from the
industrial areaand wharveson the FraserRiver. which made it
very convenient to workers. In fact, almost three-quartersof
those admitted in the early yearswere listed as labourers and,
as a result, in 1887 the averagepatient agewas just thirty-one,
only seven patients were older than fifty and two were older
than sixry-five. On the other hand, eight patients were under
the age ofnineteen, and five ofthose were aged five or undet
including the youngest, one-year-oldAlbert E. Girard of Lulu
Island, his four-year-old sister,Florence, and his five-year-old
brother, Eugene.
Record keeping, of course,was not alwaysprecisein those
days.A casein point is the ReverendBrother Allen who appears
in Saint Maryb registerrwice in 1887; the first time he was listed assixry yearsof age,the secondtime fifty-two. Perhapsthere
were two ReverendBrother Allens-which

seemsunlikely-or

perhaps it is a testament to the healing power of Saint Mary's
Hospital that he appearedto be eight yearsyounger upon his
second arrival. By the time he was admitted again in 1904 he
was seventy.Added to the problem of keeping correct records
was the fact that the Sisters'first languagewas French, they
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were keeping r€cords in English, and patients were supplying
information in a multitude of other tongues and from a wide
arrayof cultures, many of which would have been completely
unfamiliar to the recorder.Most of the Sisterswould in time
learn English, although for some it would remain a challenge.
Sometimes the problem with identification lay in the fact
that different spellingswere used for the same persont name,
and sometimesinformation was obtained second-handor even
from someone who barely knew the patient. At other times
people just did not know. A patient might have been baptized
under one name and, being illiterate or perhaps never having
seena baptismal certificate,had used a different name or nickname all his life. And, in those days, it was not unusual for
someone to be ignorant of his birth date as many births were
never registered,and in large families it was not uncommon
for the parentsto forget to make a note of the date upon which
there was yet another mouth to feed. Of course, some people
just plain forgot how old they were or choseto fudge their ages
a linle for personalreasons.
But it is true that Saint Mary's did take in the old and infirm, something that many hospitals would not. \7hile there
is actually no record of any patient being over 100, Mrs. E.
D'Aubignez of France was 83 years old-a remarkable age at
that time-when shewas admitted on September3,1887, for
an unknown ailment. But there were many others, like the two
unnamed seniorpatientsadmitted on July 19, 1888, who had
no family or others to care for them in their senior years.For
the young hospital, this kind of patient could pose a challenge
as their stays could be long and they were generally unable
to pay for their care and boarding. As an act of pure chariry
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therefore,the Sistershad to raisemoney and obtain donations
in kind to sustain theseelderly people to the end of their days.
As a result, throughout its long years of service,Saint Mary's
receivedloyalty from senior citizensgrateful for the particularly
kind and compassionatecare for which the hospital became
known from its earliestdays.
A study of the patient registerfor Saint Mary's in the critical first year of operation is quite revealing.Between May 24,
when the hospital opened,and December26,when the last four
patients of the year arrived, sixty-eight personswere admitted,
fifty of them men and eighteen women. (This total does not
count those patients seen in their homes and those who were
treated but did not stay overnight in hospital.) The majoriry of
thesepatients were not Catholic; in fact, just over half (thirtyfive) were Protestant,demonstrating how Saint Mary's crossed
the religiousdivide. And the Protestantsadmitted were not just
working men. Over the years many of them were, like John
Galbraith who was treated for consumption, members of the
city's powerful businessestablishmentor, like Mayor Thomas
Ovens who had surgery there, leadersin the political community. And they often found themselvesin bed next to someone
of an entirelydifferentfaith. On July 2I, 1891, the local Catholic priest Father Hackett was admitted suffering from "general debility' and, while the good priest was in hospital,J.M.
Donaldson was admitted for rheumatism and stayed roughly
three weeks. Donaldson was a minister of the Church of England. He could have chosento go to the Royal Columbian, yet
there he was with Father Hackett at Saint Mary's. And among
the other patients there at that time was a certain Mr. Brung,
a non-Catholic Tapanese-most likelv a Buddhist-who
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been struck by lightning. These three men convalescedin the
hospital together with other patients, most of them non-Catholics. This is the way it was at Saint Mary's Hospital. There may
have been religious tensions and prejudice elsewhere,but the
mission of Saint Maryt to provide compassionatehealth care
meant that there was no discrimination when it came to caring
for thosein need.
Exactly half of the sixty-eight patients in the first yeart patient registerwere from New'Westminster,and some carried
pioneer family names important to the cityt history, such as
McBride, \X/alfordand Binnie. Others had surnamesstill well
known in the Royal City today, such as McQuarrie, Crean and
\7inne. Nine of the first-year patients came from Lulu Island,
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and among that nine were two whole families, the Lindsays
and the Girards. Patients also came from Lytton, Vancouver,
Port Moody, Hurling Bay, Lillooet, Hope and Mud Bay, and
one each from Oregon City and "Sanfrisco."
The ethnic diversity in that first year of operation is also
striking: twenrF-two patients were Irish, while only five were
English. Eight were Scottish, two were German and one was
French. The strong continuing American presencein the area,
long after the Cariboo Gold Rush had peaked,is shown by the
fact that sixteenAmericans were admitted as patients, second
in number only to the lrish, and it has been suggestedthat
most of those Irish had actually arrived via the United States.
Only six patients were described as Canadians, but, at that
time, just rwenty yearsafter Confederation, most people in this
country were still classifiedaccording to their national origin.
At least three of those six Canadianswere francophone. Saint
Mary's also played an important role from the very beginning
for the Native people of New \(/estminster aswell as serving as
-Westthe hospital for Saint Mary's Mission, upriver from New
minster. Sevenpatients in the first year were describedas "Indian" or "half breed," eighteen-year-oldAugust Billy of New
\(/estminster being typical of them.
Among all the groups representedin Saint Mary's patient
registerduring the early yearsit is probably safeto saythat only
the French were attracted there by the fact that the Sistersof
Providencewere from Quebec (they referred to themselvesas
"Canadienne").Of the 141 listed in Saint Mary's registeras
French during the first rwenty yearsof the hospital'sexistence,
seventy were specifically listed as having come from France,
three from Acadia, rwo from Corsica, one from Quebec; the
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other sixry-five were simply listed as
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began emphasizing the recruitment of lessexpensiveChinese
labourers. Then in 1909 the Fraser Mills Lumber Company
brought forty families from Quebec and settled them at \7estminster Junction, later known as Maillardville, in Coquitlam.
These new residents could speak English at various levels of
proficiency, though some had no English at all, so having a
nearby hospital where the staff nursescould speakFrench was
very welcome. As a result, in later yearswhenever public opinion was tested, Coquitlam residentswould be polled as being
even more supportive of Saint Mary's Hospital than were New
\Testminster residents.Maillardville continued to be predominantly French until the 1950s, and "l'h6pital Sainte-Marie"
was effectivelytheir communiry hospital.
However, if there is one group to which Saint Marys
owed much of its initial successand acceptance,it was to the
Americans living in British Columbia. \7hen the Sisters of
Providence establishedSaint Mary's Hospital in 1887, their
French background posed a significant challenge among the
establishedEnglish-speakingpopulation. It was just"a year after the Riel Rebellion, and many of the British colonials had
developed virulently anti-French attitudes, so if the hospital
had been forced to rely on their support it might not have succeeded.The Sistershad, therefore, turned to the miners and
labourers in the local camps who were far more likely to be
American than British.
There were good reasonswhy the Americanswere partial to
the new hospital, but they were an exact reversalof those that
had infuenced the American attitude when the Sistersof Providence had come west to Oregon Territory in the early yearsof
settlement.At that time much of the population had resented
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them. They were consideredforeigners,loyal to a distant and
foreign Pope. Even those settlerswho were not outright antiCatholic still often resentedthe Church's support of the Native
people in the area,whom they regarded,from their point of
view at the dme, as murderous sayages.But the Oblate missionarieslost their welcome among the tribes when they were
unable to stop US troops systematicallymassacringthe Native
people. At the same time, anti-Catholic American vigilantes
were attacking the priests and their missions.Thus, when the
Oblatesmoved north to British Columbia in 1858, it was effectively an evacuation.
But American attitudes toward Catholic missionariesbegan to change during the Civil \War that raged in the United
Statesfrom 1861 to 1865, just a litde more rhan rwenty years
before Saint Mary's was built, becauseCatholic Sistersplayed
a critical role in caring for the wounded on both sidesof the
dispute. The Sisterssaw the terrible conditions that existedfor
the wounded, especiallyin the army field hospitals, "although
thesewere actually fairly free from the infectious diseasesthat
turned basehospitals into charnel houses.Amputation was, of
course, the most frequent operation and was carried out on a
wholesalescale,usually in the open and in sight of passersby
and waiting patients. Patients arrived with maggots half-aninch long in their wounds. Surgeonscut and saweduntil their
hands trembled with fatigue; men died as they waited their
turn; doctors held their knives berweentheir teeth in between
operationsand probed wounds with dirry fingers;fliesswarmed
everl'where;and after a big battle blood fowed so freely that
the sceneresembleda slaughterhouse rather than a hospital."2e
As most deathsin the Civil \Warwere actuallv from diseases
and
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infections rather than combat, in their own hospitals the nuns
placed a high priority on detecting and treating infectious diseases.They also emphasizedthe importance of good food and
good facilities to prepareand distribute mealsto their patients,
so that their hospitals were seen as far safer placesthan those
maintained by the army.
Almost 600 Sisters from at least twelve different orders
served as nurses in that war, and the Nuns of the Battlefield
Monument that standstoday in \Washington,DC, is a tribute
to their service. But while this involvement of the nursing Sisters helped to change the attitudes of Americans toward their
own minority Catholic population, it also indirectly benefited
the people of British Columbia when Saint Mary's Hospital
opened its doors twenty yearslater under the care of Catholic
Sisters.\When the designfor Saint Maryt was drawn up, it was
basedon the ward style popular during the Civil \flar, a style
that accommodatedlargenumbers of patientsin times of emergency,and it was this feature that later allowed the hospital to
provide effectiverelief in times of local disastersand epidemics.
As well, the orchards,farm animals and gardensthat the Sisters
incorporated into the grounds of Saint Marys were as much a
responseto their recent Civil \War lessonsabout maintaining
a constantly availableand healthy food supply as they were to
their need to savemoney.
\While the American population in British Columbia had
been insignificantbeforethe gold rush beganin 1858, in that
singleyear some 30,000 gold seekers,most of them Americans,
made their way up the FraserRiver, at times resemblinga great
invasion fleet as they sailed past the site where New \flestminster would be incorporated two yearslater. Their arrival caused
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something closeto panic among the small colonial population,
but as the yearswent by and the gold rush peaked and mining
and miners became part of just another industry, the Americanswho stayedon becamean acceptedpart of the landscape.
For many years,in fact, the biggest holidays on the mainland
were the Queen'sbirthday and the Fourth ofJuly.
What was different in the attirude of the Americans in New
\(/estminster to the arrival of the Sistersof Providenceand the
attitude of the people in Oregon to the Sisters'arrivalwas partly that the Americans coming to BC were gold seekersrather
than settlers.The prospectorsweren't interestedin driving out
the Native people in order to farm their land, so the Sisters'
servicesto the Native people were not seenas contrary to their
interests.In addition, by the time the Sistersof Providencearrived in New\flestminster in 1886, the Oblates had established
their legitimacy with local authorities, in part through their
successin converting Native people to Christianity. (This successdidn't alwayswin support among Europeans,particularly
when it interfered with liquor sales,and at least one Oblate
spreadingthe gospelof the sober life was attackedby a mob of
liquor merchants.) But the most significant factor in the successof the Sistersof Providenceamong the Americanswas their
outreachwork. By going door to door and visiting the mining,
logging and work camps where many of them were employed,
the Sisterswere highly visible and they demonstratedthat their
work was not some sort of abstractidea or limited to the hospital in New \Testminster.They quickly establishedsupport and
legitimacy.
As a result, there were times in the early years of Saint
Mary's when a majority of patients at the hospital were actu-
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ally from the United States.They included people like Mr.
Sparks,a thirty-rwo-year-old New \Testminster labourer who
suffered from delirium tremens in 1891, and Olive Jordan, a
rwenty-two-year-oldprostitute suffering from syphilis in 1903.
There is also the interesting case of a fifty-four-year-old labourer named Joseph Stevensor Stephenswho was admitted
on October 3, 1890, with a sprainedankle and remained in
hospital until October 20. He returned on March 19, 1891,
with a "cold" (probably bronchitis) that was bad enough for
him to be hospitalized for four days, and he was back again on
May 5, 1891, for elevendayswith a sore ankle. The interesting
thing about this man was that, although the Sistersnormally
recorded only the patient's country of origin, they listed him
as "negro." However, this was an anomaly and it is likely that a
number of the other patientswho were listed asAmerican were
also black.
Chinese people had been part of the life of British Columbia from as early as 1788 when Captain John Mearesbrought
Chinese artisansby ship to Nootka to help him build a new
vessel.\7hile there is a common perception that the first
Chinese arrived to build the railway, in fact, the first wave of
Chineseimmigration was in 1858 when they came north from
the California Gold Rush to join the FraserRiver Gold Rush.
But not all of them went on to the goldfields. The November
24, 1860, issue of the New WestminsterTimes noted that large
numbers of Chinesewere camped on Victoria Gardens,later to
be the site of Holy Thinity Cathedral. A concentration of Chinesebusinesseswas soon establishedalong Front Street, and a
Chinatown would also form in the west end of the city, an area
sometimesknown as "Th€ Swamp" that was roughly berween
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Eighth and Tenth streetsand berween Royal Avenue and the
waterfront. The Chinese population was mosdy made up of
male labourerswho planned to make their fortunes and return
to China. though over time increasingnumbers settled Permanently in the new land.
The constructionof the CPR in the 1880sresultedin larger
than usual numbers of Chinese labourers being brought into
the province and, in 1882, just five years before Saint Mary's
opened its doors, more than eight thousand of them arrived in
BC, mostly from Hong Kong and San Francisco.According to
a Royal Commission on ChineseImmigration in 1884, there
were 1,680 Chinesein New \Testminster.Most-86 percentwere labourers, half working on the railways or in the mines
and half employed as cooks,servants,fish hands or store clerks'
\When the provincial government, alarmed at their growing
numbers, subsequentlytried to ban the immigration of Chinese, the federal government disallowed the law. In 1885,
however, the federal government was persuaded to impose
a "head tax" of $50 on Chinese immigrants and this slowed
immigration in the next few
years.In addition, both civic
and provincial governments
took measuresto limit the use
of Chinese labour, including
barring employersof Chinese
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from obtaining city contracts or from accessingcity equipment.
After the Knights of Labour started an anti-Asian riot in
Vancouver on February 23, 1887, most of that ciryt Chinese
relocated to New \(/estminster, and for many yearsNew tVestminster had the largestChinese population on rhe British Columbia mainland. By this time health conditions were already
very poor in the overcrowded Chinese district, and although
local residentsdid seekimprovements from the city, all too often city officials ignored them or blamed the Chinese themselves,hoping that the rundown state of the areawould drive
them away.In time it becamea breeding ground for ryphoid,
as well as many other diseases.In 1886 the Knights of Labour
approached ciry council to expresstheir concern after several
casesof leprosy were reported in Chinatown. And on November 16, 1901, Saint Marys dealt with a caseof bubonic plague
when thirty-seven-year-oldChinese labourer \7oo \Wing died
there of the disease.He had recendy arrived from San Franciscowhere an epidemic of the plague had just broken out.
The Chinese were the least likely of New \flestminster's
residentsto usewestern medical servicesas they preferredtheir
own traditional remediesand practices.Most of them avoided
surgery at all costs,even when death threatened,in the belief
that a body that was not whole in life would not be whole in
the afterlife. Better to suffer for a little while now than for all
of eternity. \When Chinese people did seekmedical help, they
came to Saint Mary's becauseit was the closestgeneralhospital to the cityt Chinatown. The first Chinese patient, simply
recorded as a "Chinaman" from China, was admitted to Saint
Mary's Hospital on March 11, 1888; he was a labourer and
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he died that same day. \When ciry
council demanded that all city establishmentsrefuseto hire or even
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Saint Mary's, unlike other hospitals, simply carried on asusual and
kept its doors open to them. It was,

however,a decision destined to causea rift berweenthe Sisters
and women's groups in the city who supported discrimination
againstthe Chinesepopulation.
However, the fact that any of New \Testminster'sChinatown residentscame to be servedby Saint Maryt Hospital at
all was due in large part to one man,'W'on Alexander Cumyow.
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Born March 27 , 186I, at Fort Douglas, he is generallyregarded as the first person of Chinese descentborn in Canada. His
father had a businesssupplying miners entering the goldfields,
and \fon Cumyow learned to speakChinook from the Native
people who visited his father'sstore. \fhen the family moved
to New \Testminster after the gold rush ended, \Won Cumyow
attended school there along with the notoriously anti-Asian
politician fuchard McBride, premier of British Columbia from
'Won
1903 to 1915.
Cumyow was the first ChineseCanadian
to study law at UBC and even to article, but he could not enter
the bar as he was not on the voters list, the Chinesein Canada
having been disenfranchisedin 1875.
Since he was skilled in severalChinese dialects and English as well as Chinook, and becausehe had studied law in
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1888 \Won Cumyow was hired as the first court interpreter in
New \Testminster'shistory; he servedin the same capacity in
Vancouver from 1904 to 1936. As a result of his official position between cultures and his involvement in the Chinese Benevolent Society and the Empire Reform Association, he became a significant leader in the Chinese communities of both
cities. And being a strong supporter of western health care,he
was able to convince other Chineseto acceptmodern medicine
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and make use of local hospitals. He supported even those
hospitals that discriminated against Chinese patients, and he
raised thousandsof dollars for the Vancouver General, despite
that hospital'spolicy of restricting Chinesepatients to the basement, a policy that remained in effect until 1920. He was a patient in Saint Marys himself in October 1904 andwas largely
responsiblefor the fact that the numbers of Chinese coming
to Saint Maryt for ffeatment increasedsteadily over the years.
(The many long yearsof servicethat the Sistersof Providence
provided to the Chinese communiry was rewarded on August
3, 1962, when Mr. Nip Fong donated 83 acresof timberland
on Vancouver Island to the hospital.)
Although many Chinese continued to come to Saint
Mary's, in 1905 the Chinese BenevolentSocietyundertook the
construction of a hospital at 835 Agnes Street,surrounding it
with a gardenthat included a groveofwild bamboo. Like many
of the early hospitals,this building servedavariety of purposes
over the yearswhile continuing to function as a small hospital.

Thefuneralcardof WongLoy,or WongYeuYow,who diedat the Chinese
Hospitalin r934and wasburiedat MountainViewCemetery.
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At various times, it also housed the Chinese School and the
BenevolentAssociation,and in its later years,when most of the
patients were elderly men, it came to be known as the Chinese
Old Mens Home. In the I970s the building-now

one of the

oldest in the downtown area-was given to the city as a gift.
But nine yearslater-at a time when there was lessknowledge
and awarenessof history, particularly ethnic history-the

city

demolishedit.
The history of the Japanesecommunity in British Columbia began in New \Testminster in 1877 when Manzo Nagano jumped ship and became the first Issei. Over the next
few decadesthe Japanesecommuniry grew and prospered,and
although many settled throughout the Fraser Valley, one of
the main enclaveswas in Stevestonwhere the Japanesefishermen built a small hospital primarily to house those suffering
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from infectious diseases.In New \Testminster,Japanesepeople
settled in Queensborough and in the old Chinatown. In fact,
Chinatown was about half Japaneseby the time the Japanese
were intern ed in 1942.
HoweveS evenafter the smallJapanesehospital opened, Saint
Mary's continued to serveasthe primary hospital to the Japanese
community becauseof its excellenttrack record in dealingwith
typhoid and in welcoming Japanesepatients. The first person
from Japan listed in Saint Maryt patient register was twentynine-year-old Tiny Goodsy, a fisherman, who was admitted
suffering from fever in September1889 and stayedfor thirteen
days. But he would not be the last Japanesefisherman to enter
Saint Mary's Hospital with a fever.As with most of the hospitd's
patients, those working for the cannerieshad the usual run of
injuries, but for the fishermen the real threat was ryphoid. Betvveen1887 and 1907 q,phoid and other feversmade up roughly
60 percentof all hospital admissionsofJapanesepatients.Of the
ryphoid victims, about two-thirds were fishermen working on
the river and the restwere labourersat the canneries.
For the next two decades,ryphoid outbreaks on the river
were an annual summer €vent, and as Saint Maryt became
the preferredhospital of the Japanesecommunities, the Sisters
bore the brunt of their care through each epidemic. However,
Japanesepatient numbers also increasedbecausethe wealthy
cannery owners, men such as Alexander Ewen and Marshall
English (one of the hospital'smost prominent American supporters), arranged contracts with the hospital to provide
medical careas part of an overall strategyto securea stableand
reliable workforce. Thus, when the thirty-two-year-old Japanese "Brung" survived a lightning strike at English'sCannery,
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his carewas all coveredunder the cannery'smedical plan with
Saint Marys.
Although the first patient to enter Saint Mary's on its very
first day of operation was the Irishman, Mr. Cassidy,he had
been quickly followed by Mrs. A.B. Clark, aged twenty-nine,
and Miss H. Clark, agedfive, both of them Native people from
Lytton. Mrs. Clark died on June 6, 1887, in all probability
leaving the child as the first orphan to be cared for by the Sisters. In the yearsto come, Saint Mary's would become the primary hospital for Saint Mary's Mission, the Good Shepherd
Orphanage and ProvidenceOrphanage, all of which had large
numbers of young Natives in their care.
However, even before Saint Mary's was built, the Catholic Church had a long and positive relationship with the First
Nations communities in British Columbia, going back to the
1860s when Father Fouquet vaccinatedthree thousand Native
people againstsmallpox, thereby encouragingmany of them to
become converts. The importance of aboriginal converts was
also shown in 1864 when Bishop d'Herbomez, the first Catholic bishop of British Columbia, was installed,and the ceremony
took place at New \(/estminster'sSaint Charles Church. It had
been built especiallyfor servicesin the Chinook languageafter
the local Native leadersforbade the Catholic priests to preach
to their people unless they spoke Chinook, and the priests
had set about learning the language. It was only after Saint
Charles Church fell into disuse, having been supersededby
Saint Mary's Mission (farther up the Fraserfuver) asthe centre
of First Nations religious life, that the use of Chinook became
Iessof an issue.However, the rule was still a reality when Saint
Mary's Hospital was built in 1887, and severalof the Sisters
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various levels of proficiency-to

com-

municate in that language.It may have also had an effect on
the new hospitalb construction: according to an early article in
the Mainland Guardian, when Saint Maryt was built, a small
"Indian hospital," financed by funds raisedby the Native communiry was alsoconstructedon the site.As neither the Oblates
nor the Sistersof Providence supported segregation,it seems
possiblethat this building was constructedin order to keep Native patients separatewhere they could communicate with the
nursing staff in Chinook. There is, however,no other information availableabout this Native hospital.
\When the Sistersof Providencearrived, the aboriginal population had been decimatedby disease.A smallpox epidemic in
1835-38 had taken the lives of approximately a third of their
population on the coast;an epidemic in 1860-6L rwenty-five
yearsbefore Saint Mary's opened, had taken another nineteen
thousand lives. The survivors were far worse off than secondclasscitizens.They had no citizenship to speakof, and gov€rnments had renegedon most of the agreementsto provide them
with land reseryesand support. The attitude displayedby Dr.
\William FraserTolmie in his journal for 1835 was enlightened
compared with what would come in later years:
ThursdayJanuary 22: \Tacash who has been affected with a
vomiting of blood for some days past came last night and
applied for medicine, but fearing that should he die and his
friends might demand payment as is the custom in the interior of the Columbia, I would give him nothing. Boston
today pleadedhard in his behale but without effect.In the
afternoon \Tacash departed, in all likelihood offended. It is a
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piry that the prejudices of the natives oblige one to withhold
assistance,
where it would probably be of some service.3o
Although the medicine of the aboriginal people contained
many elementsof song, spirit beliefs, and other non-scientific
practices,many of the remediesthey usedwere effective. However, after Christian denominations branded Native cultural
practicesas superstitiousand pagan,the government outlawed
and suppressedthem. After that, while Native medicine did
survive in some quarters, it could not be practisedopenly, and
asa result much knowledgewas lost. Had Europeansbeen more
open, they might have learned that Native people were already
successfullypractising surgery(including trephining) and making use of fish oil for burns. Thus, although the Native people
came to acceptwestern medicine, they often still preferred the
best of both worlds.
Many of the aboriginal patients in the registersof Saint
Mary's Hospital were listed as "half-breed," refecting government policy that only "full blood" Native peoplewere qualified
to have their hospitalization paid for by the federal government. Since almost half of all Saint Mary's Native patients berween 1887 and 1907 were listed as "half-breed," this placed
a large burden on the Sistersto find the money to cover their
hospitalization and medical care.At the same time there is no
doubt that the federal government had confidence in the care
given to Native people at Saint Mary's asthe local Indian agent,
A. Baker,was hospitalizedtherewith a broken leg for five weeks
in 1903.
Over the years, hundreds of aboriginals were served by
Saint Mary's, partly becausemuch of the Native population in
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the earliest days was migratory, arriving in New \(/estminster
to trade during warmer weather. Later Native people would
supply much of the labour force on the river, and Saint Marys
longtime role as the hospital for the river workers and the hospital of local aboriginalswould coincide.
From the beginning, the hospital'swards were a cacophony
of accentsand languages,and every day the Sisterstook care
of people from all over the world. German, Irish, Scottish and
English patients were common, but there were also Dutch,
Italian, Swiss, "Pollish," Portuguese,Russian and Australian,
and the hospital seemed to be very popular with the small
Greek community. There were even a couple of Corsicans,and
a "Meulatto." The recordslist a few Spanish-speakingpatients
from Central America and Chile and severalfrom Spain itself,
\With so many groups, people and languagesin the hospital
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wards, Saint Mary's was positively Bohemian. In fact, in 1889
Frank Koal, a local farmet was admitted suffering from fever
and his nationality was duly recorded-Bohemian! As a result
of this mixture of people, medical care was often delivered
through a translaror-if one could be found.
On February 19, 1900, atypical,dayar Saint Mary's,a fisherman from Finland named A. Harrickson, who had been admitted with a sore leg, was about to be released.He left behind in
the ward \Wo Haa and Sing \7oo, rwo Chinese labourers who
had received curs to the head. \William Mathens, an Australian
labourer living in Sapperton,was being treated for blood poisoning.An unnamed Japaneselabourerfrom Sappertonand AIexander Reid, a Scottish labourer living in New \Testminster,
were suffering from "cold." Alex Innes, a Scot who lived in the
Power House, had ryphoid fever. Becauseof his contagious disease,Innes might havebeenkept in a separateroom, but the others would have shared a common ward, their beds next to each
other, without segregationor concern about race or ethnicity.
On May 76, 1905, L. Ketas, a three-year-oldNew \7estminster boy, arrived as a parienr, his profession dutifully entered into the patient registeras "baby." \What ailed him is not
known but he stayedfor three days so perhaps he was one of
the many victims of the life-threatening bouts of flu common
at the time. There is not much elseof note about young little L.
Ketas,except for one thing: under the heading "nationaliry" is
the word "Jewish."Then there was the "Hindoo" man who suffered from the fu for four days in February 1907. Communicating with him was likely a problem as his name and country
were not recorded,but he was a resident of New \Testminster
and receivedcarewithout question at Saint Marv's.
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In April 1888 Saint Maryt staff began recording the ailments of patients. There were numerous examPlesof infectious diseases,including typhoid, as well as seriousaccidents,
primarily involving labourers. These included an amPutation
for a twenty-seven-year-oldNew \Testminster man named
A.E. Fraser,who then spent three months in hospital, and
twenty-one-year-old Ed Donald from Saint Mary's Mission,
who had been shot. He died the day he was admitted, October
7, 1BBB.Patientswere also admitted sufferingfrom such things
as "hurt," fatigue, "drink," old age, paralysis,broken bones,
weakness,generaldebility, sorejoints and other matters simply
recordedas "private."
The tendencyof the Sistersof Providenceto build their hospitals in the centresof population also meant that they were the
closestto the poor who gathered in urban areas.Thus, while
primarily built to minister to the sick, Saint Maryt also came
to the aid of those in need as the result of other circumstances,
including abandonment,lossof family and hunger.One twentywo-year-old woman was brought to the hospital in June 1887
after her husband was sentencedto life in prison. She and her
youngest child were allowed to stay at the hospital, while her
three other daughters stayedwith the Sistersof Saint Ann.
Even with the Provincial Hospital for the Insanelocated in
the community-or perhaps becauseof it-Saint Mary's admitted many mentally ill personson compassionategrounds'
There were patients such as Mrs. Mulhall of Vancouver,aged
thirty-six, who was admitted for three months in 1889 for "insanity." The hospital even played an early role in treating alcoholism, as in the caseof a Mr. McNaulry, aged seventy-five,of
New \Testminster who receivedcare for one month in 1888
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when he was sufferingfrom the ailment of "drink." Saint Mary's
also admitted patients diagnosedwith melancholy, depression
and "generaldebiliry." The kind careprovided to such parients
contrasted sharply with the scandalsat the asylum, and Saint
Maryt Hospital continued to receivepatients with mental illnessand addictions for many decades.
But not only did the poor and the sick come to the hospital, the hospital also came to them. The Sistersmade visits
to homes in "The Swamp" in the city's west end and in the
forestedareasaround the city, as well as throughout the Fraser
Valley and in the work camps of the province, thus becoming,
when this outreach is considered,the most important health
institution in the province. In fact, in its first full year of operation, it is estimated that the Sistersoperating out of Saint
Mary's Hospital rendered compassionateassistanceon more
than three thousand occasions.Often they discovereddesper-
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ately ill or injured people and brought them to the hospital.
Many of thesepeoplewere eking out a living in out-of-the-way
places,some in primitive log cabins or even simple lean-tos,
and it was only due to the Sisters'outreach program that some
of them were saved.They found one fifty-two-year-old Irishman, entered in the recordsonly as "Mr. Murphy," in an isolated hut. His ailment is not recorded,but he was in desperate
condition and grateful for the merciful appearanceof the Sisters, who transported him by canoe over ten miles-probably
the first water ambulance in BC. He was admitted to hospital
on November 16, 1887. Before he died a few days later, he is
reported to have said, "\fhat have I done to merit that God
should grant me a little bit of Heaven, even before entering
the great eternal Heaven?" It appearsthe Sisterseven paid the
thirty-five dollars for Mr. Murphys funeral.
At a time when the few nursesworking in hospitals were
actually male orderlies, the Sisters ignored every social convention about where a proper woman could be found or with
whom. They visited every door in those early years,including
those of the jails and prisons, notorious for their poor sanitary
conditions. Three of their first jail visits were to men who had
been condemned to hang. Their primary commitment to compassionatecare took them into every corner of human society,
even among murderers and the tormented, screaming "lunatics" locked up in jails becausethere was no other place for
them. The Sisters'willingness to freely interact with sufferers,
to care for those in neglected conditions, and to provide the
cleaning of wounds and injuries to prevent infection was intended to provide healing to the spirit aswell as the body'
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situation was always precarious becausethe hospital
carried a large debt and the Sistersstubbornly refusedto allow
financial considerationsto causeanyone to go without care.In
fact, in the first two yearsso many indigents were taken in that
the Sisterscould not pay opergtionalexpenses.Their solution
to this problem was to widen their fundraising efforts. It was
now proposed that there be no place off limits and that they
should set out to canvassthe roughest,most violent, most dangerous mining camps for money, and in 1888 Sister Leocadie
and SisterEthelbert made their first trip to the Cariboo mines.
\X4rile the gold rush had peaked in 1865, the area still had a
large population becausethe original claims were still being
reworked and new riches were being discovered;in fact, the
Cariboo would continue to produce for another fifry years.
Thus, by the time the Sistersset out, the population of the
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camps had become a little more stable,which meanr that they
were more likely to find accommodation.
People in polite sociery,however, still consideredwomen
who turned up in the mining camps to be nothing more rhan
prostitutes, so they were aghastat the idea of the Sistersriding
out on horses,sleepingat night near the men in the camps or,
even more incredibly, in the very same cabins-on

one trip

the Sisterslived for ten days in a cabin with severalminers and
CPR workers-and travelling unprotected with large sums of
money. But while genteelsocieryfound the Sisters'willingness
to go out and beg for help in theserough surroundingssurprising, the miners themselveswere even more surprised.Imagine
the rough miner, seekinghis fortune and spendingit mostly on
booze and other indulgences,being greetedby a nun on horseback asking for a donation for the Catholic hospital in New
\(/estminster. As well, some of the Sistersspoke only French
and could only ask for donations in broken English, but this
was not alwayssuch a great disadvantagesince the miner himself might well speakonly German or Chinese.
The Sistersreturned from that first trip with the large sum
of $2,150, and this successencouragedthem to make these
arduous b.gglng tours once or rwice a year after that. Sometimes they were accompanied by a priest for protection, although often the priest was more nervous than the Sistersamid
the rough and tumble of the work camps. They travelled not
only in the warm spring and summer months amid abundant
swarming mosquito populations but also in the late fall when
it was difficult to find dry shelterfrom British Columbia's long
rains, and even undertook their tours in the harsherconditions
of winter. In one camp, the cabin they shelteredin was heated
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by a stovemade of cans-an empty kerosenecan on top of four
empry oyster cans.
On one occasion they faced a hungry pack of wolves, on
another an angry grizzly. A large tent fire roared through one
camp they were canvassing,while some of the First Nations
people they encounteredwere still engagedin local warfare and
raiding and suspiciousof the Sisters'intentions. Some of their
tours exposedthe Sistersto the dangerousworking conditions
that brought people to their hospital. Once, when an explosion
shook the hut they were staying in and brought down a storm
of debris, the startled Sisterswere certain they were going to
die, but they had just survived the use of dynamite by miners
working a few feet away. It is probably fortunate that they were
inside the hut at the time.
The Sisters'fundraising drives were not, however, limited
to their Cariboo tours. They were diligent in visiting every little town and business,and where rwenty dollars might be collected in some small hamlet, a businessdonation might be alL
of ten dollars. However, on the whole, Saint Mary's Hospital
was kept alive by money from working men-the miners of
the Cariboo, the fishermen and cannery workers on the Fraser
River, the loggers in the bush and the railroaderson the line.
Men like the twenty-eight-year-oldScottish brakeman T' Binnie and the rwenty-eight-year-oldIrish conductor John Fraser,
whose injuries were taken careof by the Sistersat Saint Maryt,
knew how much they neededhospitals,and they showed they
were willing to pay to keep Saint Maryt going with their donations.As a result' most of the $1,500 to $3,000 the Sisters
raisedeachyear through donations came from them.
In 1889 the Royal Columbian Hospital, which had been
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situated less than a block away from Saint Mary's, moved to
new facilities in Sapperron, a move some said was politically
motivated. This left Saint Maryt as the primary hospital serving the centre and west side of town and the industrial area
along the river. To help with the added workload, they now
employed five servants,but when the hospital had too many
patients for even the Sistersand their servantsto take careofas happened in the typhoid epidemic betweenJuly 1890 and
July 1891-the Sistersgave up their begging rours instead of
giving up their visits to the sick, even rhough at this time the
hospitalwas $20,000 in debt.
\Within a few years, howevet a long and hard economic
depressionhit the province and thousandswere thrown out of
work; fewer workers meant fewer injuries and therefore fewer
patients for Saint Mary's. As the economic situation worsened,
the Sistersincreasedtheir visits to people in their homes. The
Chroniclesof Saint Mary's Hospital stare rhar berween L892 and
1897, although some parienrsstill came ro the hospital,it was
far more likely that the hospital would go ro rhem; in 1892
alone the sevenSisterson staffmade some six hundred visits to
the sick in their homes. They also servedfar more mealsto the
poor. Thesemealswere provided both becausethis was a natural part of the Sisters'calling ro carefor the body and the spirit
and becausethey understood the imporrance of good nutrition
to prevent illness.In fact, Catholic nursing Sistershad insisted
on good nutrition to aid in patient recoveryas far back as rhe
Middle Ages, long before mainsrream medicine recognizedits
importance.
\X/hile the Sisterswelcomed and celebrateda small number
of conversionsduring theseyears,there is no evidenceat any
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time to suggestthat such conversionswere sought from the
unwilling. There were, of course,Bibles in the hospital and the
Sistershad a chapelwhere they prayed rwice eachday, but their
approach was to present Christianiry to the patients and to
practisetheir religion in a manner consistentwith the rules of
their order; there were no aggressiveattempts to convert.
In 1891 ryphoid became epidemic in New \(/estminster,
ravaging the small ciry and Saint Mary's histories proudly record how the hospital dealt with the epidemic with grace and
determination, opening its doors to all, rich and poor. Typhoid had been initially carried into British Columbia about
1880, just a few yearsbefore Saint Mary's opened, by railway
construction workers-an

unexpected and unwelcome con-

sequenceof Confederation. From the start it was a difficult
diseaseto combat becauseit can be contracted from asymPtomatic patients, meaning that an infected person can give it
to someone else before they exhibit symptoms. The bacteria
that causesit, Salmonellatyphi, can be carried by water, milk
and food, especiallyfish and shellfish, and it is easily spread
in crowded and unsanitary conditions. In British Columbia,
where the fatality rate ranged an)'where from 3 to 7 percent
in communities swept by the disease,a common responsewas
to blame the Chinese and other workers on the railways.As a
result, in some placesChinese labourerswere forced to live on
the outskirts of towns. Ironically, away from the polluted cities,
they were safer than most of the population and thus typhoid
was rare in their camps.
It is not clearhow many peoplewere admitted with ryphoid
fever to St Mary's Hospital in 1891 as some casesare clearly
listed as typhoid while others were listed simply as "fever,"but
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oral history tells of cots in the hallwaysand of the hospitalt entry foyer overflowing with the ill. The patient intake increased
from a norm of 250 per year to 300, even though for the most
part only those in the worst condition sought help. Initially
people brought to the hospital in the summer of 1891 were
"indigents," and in the hospital's Chroniclesone Sisterreported
that "the Sistersreceivethesewith open heart, relying on Divine Providencefor the payment of bills. \With the carereceived
and the seyerediet they are made to follow, after a few weeks
thesepatients are able to go back to their work."3l But as they
could not pay for their care,they placed a heary load on a hospital that was alreadyoverburdenedwith debt.
Hospital histories often state that "none were lost who
came to the hospital."32In fact, some people did die, among
them labourers Mr. McMullen and Tom Franklin, rwentyfour-year-old tailor JamesRogers,eleven-year-oldRoss\(/alter,
and four-year-old Harry \Wilcock. Still, remarkably few people
admitted to Saint Maryt with typhoid did succumb, and the
Sisters'strong ethic of cleanlinessin the hospital, modern nursing techniques,and constant carewithout regard to their own
safety likely had much to do with this fact. Meanwhile, outside the overflowing Saint Maryt, the ryphoid epidemic caused
deathsin New\(/estminsterto increasein 1891 by 82 percent,
up from 65 in 1890 to 118 in 1891 in a populationof roughly 6,700. And along with the epidemic came real fear among
those who weren't affected.
The effectof Saint Maryt successwith typhoid patientswas
itself epidemic. Many people who had been reluctant to support a Catholic hospital were now won over. "They were not
only cured from typhoid fever but cured of their prejudices."33
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The community now gave Saint Mary's much stronger and
unambiguous support, and extra donations were given to the
hospital to help cover the costsof ministering to patients who
could not afford to pay. That year marked the beginning of the
City of New \flestminster's annual donation toward the hospital's Christmas dinner, and the city fathers even decided to
give back the $375 that had been collectedfrom the hospital in
taxes,a sum that was of great assistanceat that time.
In the fall of lB95 Lady Aberdeen, the wife of Canada's
Governor General, visited Saint Mary's Hospital. An ardent
crusaderfor women's welfare and advancementat all levelsof
society,shewas absolutelyopposedto any classor religiousdistinctions, and shortly after her husband was appointed to his
post in 1893 shesetabout establishinga branch of the International Council of \7omen in Canada and encouraging Canadian women to set up local councils that would bring together
already existing women's organizations. In time they would
become known as Canada's"\Toment Parliament." Later Lady
Aberdeen also becamea driving force behind the organization
of the Victorian Order of Nurses.
In 1891 sheand LordAberdeenhad bought the Coldstream
Ranch near Vernon, so it was inevitable that they spent considerable time in BC and, becauseof Lady Aberdeen'sinterest in
women's organizations,she was eagerto tour institutions here
run by women. Such placeswere very rare in Canada at that
time, most of the significant ones being those belonging to religious orders, mostly Catholic nuns. On Lady Aberdeen'svisit
to Saint Mary's that fall she was welcomed by music played by
a Native boys' band under the tutelage of the Oblate Brothers
and with "the presentationof a bouquet to Lady Aberdeen by
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Mr. Armstrong's granddaughter."3a
This was the most important recognition that the hospital had received,and for many
years afterwards the publications of the National Council of
\fomen would highlight the work being done there.
Chariry hospitals are particularly vulnerable during times of
depression,often left to operatewith reduced government funding or no goyernment support at all, as was the casefor Saint
Mary's between 1895 and 1897, the worst of the depression
years. The hospital was hit particularly hard as the proportion
of patientswho could pay dropped significantly.Still, the Sisters
continued to take in all patientswithout any hesitation,incurring more expensesalong the way. Then, in typical fashion, they
simply and optimistically celebratedthe nature of their work in
their Chronicles:"However, during theseyearsthe spiritual harvest is great, as many of these indigents who for yearshave neglectedtheir God come back to Him in love and repentance."35
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Fortunately for NewrVestminster and the hospital, in 1897
the city becamea major stopping point for miners on the way
to another gold rush, this time in the Klondike. tWhen both
patient numbers and donations began to increase,the Sisters,
having successfullypulled their hospital through the tough
times, proceededwith the construction of a new surgery.The
cost was $2,923, and, to pay for it, SistersHeloise and Praxedes
set out on yet another canvassingtour. After six months on
the road begging for contributions, they returned successfulto
New \Testminster on November 4, 1897.
Although Catholic orders are not commonly thought of as
woment rights organizations,some orders have a long history
of caring for and advocating for women. This was especially
true of the Sistersof Charity of Providence;the first work of its
founder, Mother Emilie Gamelin, had been to open her large
"yellow house" in Montreal to provide careand shelterfor thirty elderly women. So in July 1898 when a Local Council of
\7omen was formed in New \Testminster to advancethe interestsof women, the Sistersof Providenceat Saint Mary's became
a driving force within it. Although the rules of their order did
not allow the Sistersto representthe Council publicly or to
hold office, they did attend the meetings and sought to have
the Council take on issuesof interest to them and provided key
leadershipfor many of the Councilt projects.
At the local Council's first meeting, likely in the old IOOF
Hall, severalof the Sistersmet with a number of Protestant
church women and others to hammer out a list of their priorities. Their position on suffrage was perfectly clear-they
supported the \Toment FranchiseBill. Of course, the Sisters
of Saint Maryt Hospital and the other orders could not take a
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public position on the matter or sign petitions, but they participated in the discussionsand planning at meetings.(Interestingly, the 1B9Bvoters list shows only one voter living at Saint
Mary's Hospital-George Cote, a steward.The nurses,the Sisters and even the hospitalt superior,SisterRoderick, could not
vote.) Since provincial legislation had already been passedallowing women to run for school boards-if they owned property-the Local Council of \Women also made an attemPt to
recruit a Mrs. M.A. Kennedy of Sapperton to run for school
board. Unfortunately, shedeclined asshefearedthe poor transportation between Sapperton and the rest of the city would
prevent her from doing her duties should she be elected.
Health-careconcernswere next on the Local Council's list,
and here the expertise and assistanceof the Sistersof Providence were invaluable. Back in 1887 when Saint Mary's had
opened its doors, few women patients had been admitted becauseat that time most women gave birth at home. However,
the death rate from birth complications was very high, particularly among women living in the countryside with no ready
accessto a doctor should things go wrong. As a result, women's
organizations had begun to encouragesafer birth procedures
and healthier childcare, but initially they could not convince
hospitals or government to take the issue seriously.In 1893
the \fomen's Christian TemperanceUnion (\7CTU) had led
a drive to establish an eight-bed maternity hospital, and it
opened as \fomen's Hospital ayear later at 2I2 3rd Avenue.
As the Sistersof Saint Mary's were able to provide valuable
practical medical assistance,they held a seat on the board of
the new hospital. However,while this facility fulfilled a definite
need in the communiry the task of operating it quickly became
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overwhelming for the small group of women involved in its
creation. This problem was resolvedin 1898 when the Local
Council of \7omen decided to make the successof \Womens
Hospital one of their priorities. They formed a hospital board
from the member organizationsof the council, and when the
hospital was turned over to this board later that year,the Sisters
of Providenceagain held a seaton it and found themselvesnot
only running Saint Mary's but helping to run the materniry
hospital.
In 1899, of the fifteen organizations making up the Local Council of Women, ten representedchurches, and three
of those were organizationsof Catholic Sisters,including the
Sistersof Providenceof Saint Maryt Hospital. \fhile this situation was fraught with opportunities for religiousconflict, it was
avoided through rules that were sensitive to differences.For
example,the opening prayer at Council meetingswas silent to
prevent disputesover what form of prayer would be appropriate. And in order for the Catholic Sistersto participatewithout
appearingto be involved in political activities,a systemwas devised for electionsin which nominations to the executivewere
anonymous. Only the Council's secretaryknew which group or
member had nominated a candidate to stand for the executive,
and electionswere conducted by sealedballot.
In 1900 the National Council of\fomen encouragedall local councils to establishbranchesof the Red Cross Sociery and
with Saint Mary's Hospital on its board this was promptly accomplished. The Local Council undertook child advocacyand
pushed for a youth curfew in the city (city council resisted),
and they campaignedfor the creation of a kindergarten. They
also called on government to do more regarding the "care of
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aged and infirm poo1,":0a problem that the Sistersof Providence had recognizedsince they first came to the city. And in
1904Dr. CharlesFagan,who had been Saint Mary's first medical director, worked with the Local Council of tVomen to form
an associationfor the prevention of tuberculosis.
On Saturday,September10, 1898,the Sistersof Providence
at Saint Maryt Hospital, exhaustedby coping with yet another
outbreak of typhoid fever, were enjoying a well-deservedrest
when they were awakened to the strangenessof a night sky
lit up as if it were day. They could smell smoke in the air, but
that wasn't unusual as the hot summer had led to numerous
brush fires nearby and smoke had often drifted into the city.
But looking out of their windows, they could see that there
was a light coming from near the cathedral,and the Sisterswho
ventured outside felt a strong wind. Then fire gongs and bells
began to ring out, waking the ciry.
Two hundred tons of hay had caught fire in Brackman and
Ker's warehouseon the wharf, and from there it took only ten
minutes for the fire to reachthe brick buildings of Front Street.
Then suddenly the entire downtown areaof the city was ablaze.
Meanwhile, another disasterwas
The city was "a seaof flames."37
happening along the shore. The sternwheelersGladys,Edgar
and Bon Accord, all tied to the wharf, had caught fire, and when
their mooring ropes burned through, they drifted downriver,
setting all the warehousesand canneriesaflamealong their way.
Soon the Sisterscould seea line of fame extending from the
foot of the hill below the hospital right acrossthe entire waterfront. Firefighterstried to get closeto the wharvesbut were
soon pushed back to Columbia Streetby the heat and the wind
blowing the flames toward them. There, curious crowds had
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gathered on the street, with no idea that it was now just the
other side of the buildings. Suddenly nearly all the buildings
on the south side of the street burst into flame, and so intense
had the fire already become that the windows acrossthe street
from them burst from the heat.
When the fire first broke out, a city alderman had been
dispatchedto open the fire gateto the cirys water mains, which
would haveprovided fire hydrantswith high pressurefor at least
nine hours. But the alderman mistakenly tried to open a nearby
gateinsteadof the water gateand, when the key wouldn't work,
he left it there, too embarrassedto tell the firefighterswho had
sent him that he could not get it open. As a result, the firefighters were hampered by low water pressurewhile fighting the
Lower Mainlandt biggestfire in living m€mory.
Although onlookers still gathered to watch as Columbia
Street and the waterfront burned, the noise of the fire made
communication nearly impossible. More buildings began to
catch fire, ignited by the heat alone.As the sparksfrom the fire
landed on dry shingled roofs, thousandspulled their furniture
and belongingsout of their burning housesand fed. As explosions shook the ground and shatteredglassfell onto the streets,
those who were still inside buildings or fleeing up the hill were
further endangered.The population of the city was in panic
and tears."The smoke, the crackling of the fire, the explosions,
the wailing of the people are pathedc."38From Saint Mary's the
Sisterswatched as flames burned from every window of the
six-storey\(/intemute furniture factory at the corner of Fourth
and Carnarvon streets.At last all they could seeof the upper
foors was pure fire, then the building was rocked by explosions
and with a great roar it all fell inward in a massivecollapseof
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brick and stone. (Just that past July, Mrs. J. \Wintemute had
been a patient at Saint Mary's Hospital, spending four daysfor
an operation.)
As the fire burned through that night and the next day, the
Sistersfacedthe prospectof losing the hospital. The city'swater
supply, including that in the hospital's own water tower, had
been quickly depleted. Now the dry wooden building looked
out over a fire that had pushed its way up the hill to a point
just kitty-corner to it, and it was throwing out burning embers
as large as small barrels.It was a true firestorm, and it was just
outside. The Sistershurried to evacuatethe patients from the
hospitaland then brought out a smallpainting of the Madonna,
which the superior, Sister Roderick, held out in front of the
hospital for aslong asshe could withstand the heat, praying for
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the protection of Saint Mary. Three times she went out to face
the flames holding the Madonna and three times was forced
back inside by the unbearableheat, and yet courageouslyshe
went out again a fourth time, holding the painting and her
faith out againstthe flames.And the fire did shift, leaving the
buildings nearby in ashesbut sparing Saint Maryt Hospital.
For many years,that painting of the Madonna was kept in the
hospital, although the bottom of the frame had been scorched
by the heat of the flamesthat had failed to reachout far enough
to set the hospitalburning.
The buildings to the front and side of the hospital were
gone, leaving a view of devastationfrom the windows of the
hospital. Everything had vanished.The hotels, the wharves,the
sternwheelerships,the entire commercial district, the west end,
Herringt Opera House, Saint Peter'sCathedral and the other
churches,the CPR buildings, City Hall, even the Fire Hallall destroyed.\What was left was three inches of ash and dust.
Here and there, burned sectionsof abandoned firehoselay on
the streetsbetween the ruins of a fallen city. The smoke of the
fire had travelled upriver into the FraserValley and ash covered
the shore in Surrey.Even after a few days there were wisps of
smoke and small fires on the edge of the burned area.But the
Sistershad refusedto let their hospital go, facedthe flameswith
prayer and faith, and now Saint Mary's miraculously remained
to take in the injured and the refugees.
In the desperationand confusion some of the injured did
not arrive at the hospital immediately. \fith

all familiar land-

marks wiped away, many experienced severedisorientation.
Among those injured was the McGonigle family. Mrs.
McGonigle had awakenedto the sound of cracking windows
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and, looking from the windows of their living quarters at the
back of their store on Front Street, she had seen the flames
and realizedthat they were already completely surrounded by
the fire. \Wearingonly nightclothes, she and her husband gathered their children and ran through the flames.The children's
clothescaught fire, but the family struggledon to safetyin their
bare feet through the burning streets.\fhere they spent the
next day is unknown, but on September12 they were admitted
to Saint Mary's Hospital. Mrs. P.McGonigle, agedthirty-three,
her eight-year-old daughter May, six-year-old son James,and
three-year-olddaughter Florenceall had badly burned feet and
remained in the hospital until November. The family had lost
everything and little Florence was permanently disabled. The
entire family of storekeeperH.B. Grossmanwas also admitted
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to the hospital; among the five family memberswas their threeweek-old baby.
The first relief in the form of tents for the five-hundred
homelessfamilies came from Vancouver by streetcar.The armoury becameheadquartersfor relief, with much of the activity there under the direction of the women who just that summer had organized the Local Council of \7omen with Saint
Mary's Hospital asa member. Meanwhile, fast action by Mayor
Thomas Ovens and Provincial SecretaryFred J. Hume and the
surrounding cities provided relief and helped to prevent hunger. (Ovens had himself been a patient at the hospital on more
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than one occasion and had just been admitted May 10 and
releasedJune 5 for a "surgicaloperation."3e)
In the immediate aftermath of the fire, Saint Mary's Hospital served845 meals,gaveout 300 prescriptions,and made 130
visits to treat out-patients injured by the fire. As well, the Sisters gavemedical care to roughly 150 of the injured who came
to the hospitalt open doors. Fortunately, the benefactorswho
had been won over to support the hospital through the Sisters'
valiant work in the typhoid epidemic of 1891, just eight years
prior, now rushed to help. Alexander Ewen, a salmon-cannery
owne! sent fish to help feed the hungry, a sawmill provided
the hospital with firewood, and those merchantswho still had
stock that had not been burned provided the necessaryfruit
and vegetables.
The misery took some time to subside and kept Saint
Mary's busy for weeks.Long after the flameswere exringuished
the smoke from the fire continued to causesuffering, and for
many weeks there was a large increasein the number of patients admitted for sore throats and respiratoryailments. Then
in the crowded conditions after the fire while the homelessreceivedshelterwhereverthey could, there was another outbreak
of typhoid. One of the cityt schoolteachers,rwenry-rhree-yeal
old \flE. McKenzie, had to leavehis already rraumarizedsrudents behind while he struggled in hospital with the disease
for elevendays in early October. The effort to rebuild homes,
businesses
and the city was sometimesexhausting,aswas demonstrated by the caseof civil engineerJ.R. Roy, aged rwenryfive, admitted on September 19, eight days after the fire, for
fatigue. Those who survived the fire would often be haunted
by it. In their book, 7he Great Fire of 1898, Archie and Dale
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Miller tell of a woman who
cried becausethere were no
familiar buildings left for her
to know where she was. And
in December 1900, two years
after the fire, fireman Paul
McThggart, aged rwenty-six,
was admitted to the hospital
for more than a month for
"melancholy."Ironically the Great Fire of 1898 improved local
health when it burned out the older parts of the city, reducing
communicablediseases.
Saint Maryt Hospital did receive some money from the
relief fund, and it was recordedin the October receiptsas"New
\TestminsterRelief Fund for Patientssent from Fire $185."<o
That month, brandy sold to patients to soothetheir pain earned
the hospital another seven dollars, and in November another
$1,26.25camefrom the relief fund.
\X/hile the Great Fire of 1898 was more than enough for
Saint Mary's to cope with, there was another calamity in the
offing. On October 4,1899, the Sistersof the Good Shepherd
Convent and Orphanage burned down in just half an hour,
leaving sixty-four people homeless, most of them children.
\With the city still rebuilding after the fire, there was literally
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no place for thesenewly homelesspeople to go. The Sistersof
Saint Ann had only room to take in thirty of the children, and
with a hospital aheadyfull of patients, the Sistersof Providence
had no beds available.Instead, they gave up their dormitory,
infirmary and community room to house the other thirty-four
people, and moved their own marrressesto the attic.
The orphans from the fire at the Good Shepherd Orphanage were still living at the hospital while awaiting the
completion of the new ProvidenceOrphanage, when Saint
Mary's Hospital was again asked to respond to an emergency.
The sternwheelerRamona, with Captain Charles Seymour in
command, had departed New \(/estminster for Chilliwack
on April 10, 1901, on a routine voyagewith a large cargo
and nineteen passengers.
At Fort Langley the shipk aboriginal
crew loaded a horse and wagon aboard for transporr ro rh€
other side of the river. The ship crossedthe river, the horse
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and wagon were unloaded, and the ship turned upriver again.
It was at this point that passengerMrs. Hector Morrison and
who were enanother woman, unlike most of the passengers
joying the sceneryand weather from the upper deck, decided
to go below to chat with the ship's crew. Not long after they
went below on this fine April day the passengerson the upper
deck felt and heard a huge explosion.
The explanationfor the explosiondated back to 1898 when
the Lower FraserRiver Navigation Company, which owned the
Ramona,had put the ship on the New \Testminster to Ladner
-Ihe
rivalry
route in direct competition with the ship Thansfer.
had becomeintense,and the two ships often racedon the river,
but as victory usually went to the Tiansfer, the Ramona'sowners had refitted the ship with a new high-pressureboiler. And
it was this boiler that had exploded. In his book, Shipwrecksof
British Columbia, Fred Rogersgives this account by a passenger
on board the Ramona that day:
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The explosion first sounded like a dull rumble, then the
ship heaved up and shook violently. After the steam and
smoke cleared, about six persons were in the water and
someonetried to throw life rings to them. The ship still had
headway and passedby for a short distance,leaving them
behind so that the life rings were of no use.Some men were
trying to launch a lifeboat, but in the confusion it fooded
and was useless.Another boat was lowered and this one
floated. There was a great deal of screamingand noise from
below. The captain had a hard time to restoreorder but he
soon got the men fighting the fires. He was very concerned
about the flamesreachingthe hay, kerosene,and explosives
that were stowed with the freisht.'*l
\When the smoke cleared,it was discoveredthat Mrs. Morrison
and her companion were floating dead in the water, several
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and crewmen were struggling to avoid drownother passengers
ing, and a Native crewman was badly injured, with blood
streamingdown his face.Though a bucket brigadewas quickly
started to douse the flames,with the boilers gone, the Ramona
was now adrift and in danger of going aground. The situation
was brought under control when someone with a level head
dropped the anchors, the bodies of the women were pulled
from the river and rescueswere made.
The injured crew and passengersof the RamonA were
brought to Saint Mary's Hospital. Many of them had severe
burns so they had long staysin the hospital, and some did not
survive. Since outpatients were not listed in the hospital records, however,it is not known how many of the survivors in
total were treated there.
By 1902 the Sistershad again become frustrated with the
lack of support and funding from the provincial government,
but they noted in their Chroniclesthat the City of New \festminster had, on the other hand, respondedto the lack of provincial support by providing free water, while Ewens fish cannery continued to provide unlimited suppliesof fish and a local
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sawmill donated firewood. Over the yearsthis lack of support
or eveninterest on the part of the provincial governmentwould
continue to stand in stark contrast to the strength of support
in the community served by and most familiar with the hospital. The nature of this relationship between the hospital and
the community was amply demonstrated from 1902 to 1904
when the New \Testminster Bridge was constructed acrossthe
Fraser River. As the construction site was just down the hill
from Saint Mary's, the contractor organizeda health-insurance
plan with the Sistersof Providence.Each bridge employeewas
chargedone dollar a month for health care,with two-thirds going to the doctor and one-third going to Saint Mary's.
Although bridge construction was considered the most
dangerousof all work at this dme, there were only rwo fatalities on the New \Testminster Bridge, a fact that led to its being
known for many yearsas "The Lucky Bridge." However, many
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of the bridge workers did make useof their Saint Mary's healthinsurance plan. There ar€ numerous notations in the hospital
registerof 1902 to 1904 of labourerswith broken bones,which
may or may not have been relatedto bridge work, but somepatients are specificallyrecordedas being bridge builders. One of
thesewas Robert Balfour, the main contractor for substructure
and approachesto the bridge. A civil engineer,he had come
west from Ontario as a bridge inspector for the CPR and in
1886 had been electedto Vancouver'sfirst city council.
Although the bridge was built for trains and wheeled traffic, it seemsto have also brought a different sort of traffic into
the city. In the yearsthat it was under construction, there are a
number of women recorded in Saint Mary's patient registeras
prostitutes, though none were recorded before this time. And
when the bridge was completed, the patient registerstrangely
and suddenly stops recording prostitutes. In general throughout Saint Mary's history prostitutes and personswith syphilis
were the two categoriesof patients most likely to go to another
hospital rather than seek care from the Sisters,but it is possible that, given the excellentcarethat the bridge workers were
receiving,the women with whom they associatedalso went to
Saint Mary's for help.
The bridge openedon July 23,1904, and the occasionwas
marked by a night of torchlight dancing on the bridge by Chehalis Natives, fireworks and a lighted processionof ships. For
the Sisters,nursesand staffof Saint Mary's Hospital it was time
to say goodbye to the bridge workers they had tended, visited
and watched over for three years. However, the hospital directly benefited from the new bridge again in 1910 when the
BC Electric Railways morning milk train began crossingthe
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bridge from Surrey to New \Testminster,allowing easieraccess
to large quantities of fresh milk. (New'Westminster Bridge can
still be seen today as the railway bridge that runs below the
Pattullo Bridge.)
Even while the bridge was under construction, the work of
the hospital had continued in treating and controlling diseases
that tended to break out mainly in the poorest areasof the ciry
and in 1903 and 1904 an unknown ailment resulted in large
numbers of sick children being admitted to hospital. Soon several of the nurseshad also fallen ill and becamepatients aswell.
The incident underlined the dangersbut also the dedication of
a hospital that would refuseto seethe poor waste away alone
in the city's shacksbehind quarantine signsor left to die in the
streets.
On October 2, 1.905, British Columbiat LieutenantGovernor, Henri-GustaveJoly de Lotbinitre, visited the hospital. De Lotbinitre had sat in the Quebec Assembly from 1867
to 1885 and had even servedvery briefly as that province'spremier. In 1896 he had joined Prime Minister Laurier's government as controller (later minister) of Inland Revenueand was
rewardedfor his serviceby being made BC's Lieutenant-Governor in 1900.Although not popular among the English-speaking
people of this province, he took a great interest in those from
Quebec, especiallythe French-speakingSistersof Providence.
The year 1905 continued to seea strong relationshipbetween the hospital and the local community. The ciry council
increasedits donation for Saint Mary's annual Christmas dinner to fifty dollars and Mayor \7.H. Keary personallydonated
another rwenfy dollars. It was also the year that the first formal
organization of lay women assistingthe hospital was formed,
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the Catholic \fomen of New \Testminster, and the Sistersof
Providencetook this opportunity to hand over their role on the
Local Council of \Women to the new group and move into the
background.\fomen's Hospital, one of their primary concerns,
had been absorbedby the Royal Columbian two yearsearlier
after unsuccessfullyseeking the same government funding as
went to other hospitals. Vhile the loss of \Toment Hospital
had been the start of the Royal Columbian's maternity ward, as
more and more women chose to give birth in hospital, many
of them began to choose Saint Mary's and the little hospital
added maternity to the abeadylong list of its important roles
in the community.
The next few yearssaw Saint Mary's fall on hard times as a
new economic recessionstruck, once again wiping out its established role as the hospital for injured working men. Patient
admissionsslowly declined until in November 1910 not one
person'sname was entered in the register.\With just six longterm patients, plus rwo elderly men and three elderly women
to carefor, Saint Mary's seemedto have outlived its usefulness,
and the Mother House in Montreal made the decision to close
it. At this point Dr. F. Kenny stepped in and bought the hospital time by convincing local authorities to support its conversion to an old folks home. The Mother House agreedand
the hospital was spared,but the idea of an old folks home was
never implemented becausethe local Archbishop refused to
co-operatewith the change.According to the Chronicles,"The
Sisterscontinue to live from day to day, alwayson the vergeof
destitution yet never lacking anything."42Then, as the Sisters
continued on, the patient numbers began to slowly increase
again until in l9l2 all of those seeking admittance could not
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be accommodated, and it became necessaryto build a new
wing on the hospital. The new spacewas fwenty-sevenfeet by
forty-six feet (some sourcessay thirty-seven feet by forty-six
feet) and had room for welve beds, a surgeryr,a pharmacy,
a dressing room and a furnace. But the most important addition was that very modern convenience-a hand-operated,
rope-and-pulley elevator!Prior to this time, nurseshad to assist patients up the stairs to the second floor rooms; the third
foor of the three-storeybuilding had been used as the Sisters'
quarters so that patients would not have to climb that extra
fight of stairs.
In the spring of \91.3 the specialplace in the community
that Saint Mary's held was verified by the first recordedvisit of
the city's May Queen. Her entourage included Judge Frederic
\M Howay of the County Court in New \(/estminster and city
councillors Cambridge, Gilley and Lynch. A 6ne lunch was
prepared for these guestsbefore they were taken on a tour of
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the hospital. Until it closed90 yearslater, Saint Maryt was included in the May Queens annual tour of the cityt institutions,
and with all of its fuss and ceremony and tea and ice cream it
significantly encouragedthe morale of the young children who
were patients there, aswell as the Sistersof Providenceand the
nursing staff.
In 1915 the Saint Mary's Hospital Societywas established
by laywomen whose purpose was to assistthe hospital in any
way necessary.As part of the Local Council of \fomen, they
were active on health-careissuesin both the hospital and community, campaigning successfullyto have milk delivered in
bottles rather than in cans,to have ciry garbagetrucks covered,
and to organizeBetter Babies contests to teach new mothers
how to care for the health and nutrition of their infants. Dur-
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ing \World War I, Mrs. Lewis, president of the Hospital Sociery
also took over the representationof Saint Marys on the Local
Council of \fomen, making regular reports berween the two
organizations.
It is worth nodng that by 1913 donations had started
coming in from non-Catholic clubs aswell,a3and over the coming yearsthe EIks, Scouts, Royal Canadian Legion and others
raisedmoney for the hospital.in 1916 New \(estminster City
Council, never on the sidelineswhen it came to health care,
approved an additional grant of $350, and ayear later the hospital, now thirty yearsold, began to benefit from the estatesof
former patients. The first came in October of that year when
the hospital receivedproperry in the cityt downtown areavalued at $t,500 from the estateof the late Joseph\flise.
Meanwhile, provincial government funding in the form
of a grant of five hundred dollars had only come for the first
time in 1915. This elicited the closestthing to a sign of irritation or a negative thought ever expressedon record by the
Sistersof Providence.They were totally frustrated with a government that had delayedfunding for so many yearsand then,
when it was provided, gave lessthan was given to other hospitals in British Columbia. But as this problem persisted,the
Sistersthemselvesbecame more persistent.According to the
Chroniclesof the Sistersof Prouidence,on July 6, 1916, Sister M.
Vincent, superior, sent two Sistersto Victoria to interview the
Premier regardingfair compensation."For many yearspast the
Sistershave applied to the Provincial Government for financial
to carefor the indigents who came seekinghelp," the
assistance
Chroniclesstate,"but as the Royal Columbian Hospital is paid
for the caring of the poor patients,Saint Mary's application was
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always rejected.. . . This benevolent man receivesthe Sisters
most graciouslyand obtains for them five hundred dollars with
the assurancethat the sameamount would be given the following year. The Mayor of New \Testminster is also interviewed
with the result that the City Council voted the sum of $350
for the relief of the sufferingpoor at Saint Maryt."aa\7hile over
the yearsprovincial politicians would come to seethe insistent
and idealistic Sistersas a problem, others occasionallysaw that
the excellentquality and breadth of the work at their hospital
filled a real need and was deservingof support. "Theseamounts
are greaiy appreciatednot so much for the money as for the
idea that after yearsof asking, the Civic Authorities have at last
recognizedthe good work that the Sistersof Saint Maryt are
doing."a5
\fhen the church bells rang on November 11, 1918, everyone knew what it meant. The Great \Var was finally overl
But it was a particularly sad day at Saint Maryt Hospital. As
the celebration spreadinto the streets,the revellerspassedthe
funeral processionfor the cityt latest influenza victim, Sister
Joseph Napoleon, a thirty-year-old nurse who had served at
Saint Maryt for three and a half years.
Understanding the role of Saint Maryt Hospital in the
Spanish influenza epidemic of 1918-19 requires an understanding of the impact of the epidemic on the entire community. By the time \World \War I ended, 60,000 Canadians lay
dead on the battlefields, and the signing of the armistice on
November 11, 1918, brought a greatsigh of reliefin this country; there would be no more war dead. But many of the soldiers
who had survived the fighting never made it back to Canada
becausethey succumbed to Spanish influenza. They included
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men like Alan McCleod, who had won the Victoria Crossafter
shooting down three of the eight enemy aircraft that had attacked his plane. He lived through the crashof his plane in No
Man's Land only to be killed by influenza. Colonel John McCrae, the surgeon and poet who wrote the poem "In Flanders
Fields," also died of the disease.Lieutenant Charles Duncan of
the 1Oth New \Testminster Regiment, never even got overseas
before he contracted infuenza and died.
Then, as the soldiers who had fought to defend Canada
came home again, they unwittingly brought this deadly killer
back to their familiesand communities.In October 1918 every
ship in one convoy bringing troops home had its fag at halfmast, and two of the ships,manned by crewsill with flu, collided at sea.The virus found its way to the'West Coast as soldiers
crossedthe country by train, though it was not until November
that the connection berweenthe soldiersand the spreadof the
diseasewas realized.Then officials in more than forty towns
imposed quarantinesand closedtheir train stations.
Spanish infuenza started like any other flu but developed
into a quick and savagepneumonia. Patients' temPeratures
climbed to a burnin g I04 degreesB delirium and severedehydration left them exhausted,but despitetheir feversthey would
complain of being freezingcold. Since antibiodcs did not exist
as yet and even aspirin in pill form was new and its use not
at all widespread,suffererstried old family and folk remedies
like hot mustard plastersand cold compressesand herbal teas.
One Vancouver doctor recommended patients put sulfur in
'Weak
their shoes.Another told his patients to eat yeast cakes.
vaccinesthat were invented to combat the plague were more
likely to produce an infection than a cure. Mortaliry ratesonce
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the pneumonia set in reached40 percent, but those who survived were so weak that they faced a long convalescence.
\What was particularly odd about Spanish influenza was
that, unlike other epidemics,it seemedto be most lethal among
rwenty- to forty-year-olds and, unfortunately, when it struck,
the Lower Mainland was booming with ship construction and
other industries relatedto the war effort. As a result, there were
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large numbers of men in that age bracket working in close
quarters in the factories and living tightly packed in rooming
houses,often sharing washrooms. Adding to the problem as
Christmas approachedwere the hordes of men coming in by
boat from remote logging camps; many were alreadyill as they
arrived, somehad died en route. Theseconditions increasedthe
spreadof infection.
The hospitals in the Lower Mainland, already busy with
the increasedpopulation, had little excesscapacity.Although
there were debatesin Parliament on the need for a national
health body to deal with situationssuch askiller epidemicsand
to co-ordinate health care acrossthe country, Canadian cities
were actually left on their own to combat the flu. In New \flestminster,with a population of 14,000, the third largestciry in
the province after Vancouver and Victoria, Dr. S.C. McEwan
was in charge and, ignoring the debate in Vancouver that was
delaying closuresthere, he closed all places of entertainment
after just fifty caseshad been confirmed and two fu deathshad
occurred. Restaurantswere allowed to stay open if they washed
their disheswell and if they could get the customersto come,
but diners were expectedto eat quickly and then leave.Hotels
and rooming housesin the city were inspected to ensure that
precautionswere being taken.
The impact of the flu on daily life was incredible. In
October and November 1918 as quarantine signs became
commonplace on houses throughout the city, all gatherings,
private and public, in New \Testminster were banned. Schools
were closed. Pool halls and theatreswere ordered closed. (lnterestingly, libraries recorded record numbers of book loans
as people prepared to hunker down in their homes.) Union
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meetings were cancelled. Public weddings were put on hold.
Even church congregationswere forbidden to meet, which led
to an altercation between the police and the Salvation Army,
which had assembledfor an outdoor meeting. Initially they
refused to disperse,and it actually looked like a riot between
the Salvation Army and the police might ensue, but cooler
heads prevailed in the end. The police acknowledgedthat the
Salvation Army had attempted to respect the ban on public
m€etings by meeting outdoors and conceded that the regulations were confusing; the Salvation Army in turn agreed to
dispersewithout further incident.
Funeral processionsstill took place, and in New \flestminster for the first time in its history they becamean almost daily
event. In the year 1918 the death rate increasedin the little city
by 47 percentwith a total of 358 deaths, 116 more than in the
previousyear.Some 3 to 4 percent of the city's population died
that year,at a time when Canadian death ratesaveragedonly 1
percent of the population. The diseasestruck hardestin the fall
of 1918 but would linger through much of the following year.
The police and fire departmentshad so many ill that they
had trouble attending to regular duties. The Retail Clerks
Association called for earlier closing times becausethose staff
members remaining on the job were so exhaustedfrom taking
on the work of sick colleagues."Closed becauseof flu" was a
Ambulance driversworked around
common sign on businesses.
the clock but the work becamedangerousas some delirious patients were violent. So many letter carrierswere ill that the mail
couldnt be deliveredon a daily basisany more, and sinceevery
telephonecall had to be connectedmanually by an operator in
thosedaysand so many of them were sick, telephonecustomers
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were asked to limit their calls. Y/ith no one to harvest them,
potatoesand other crops rotted in fields, although later in the
epidemic, unions organizeda temporary employment system
for the Lower Mainland to help relievefarm labour shortages.
During the epidemic the great emphasis that was placed
on personal hygiene, cleaning, disinfecting and hand washing
would permanently change society'sapproach to cleanliness
and health. But as stronger cleaning products grew scarce,the
price of lemons shot through the roof, and "lemon clean" became a new hallmark of cleanliness.At Saint Mary's the nurses
wrapped themselvesin specialwhite gowns in an effort to provide some protection, making them look like ghosts as they
moved among patients in the low light at night. \(/ards were
filled with extra beds placed almost next to each other so those
struggling to survive were not spared the sight and sounds of
thosewho were suffering and dying. The Sisters,however,hung
sheetsbeween the beds in an effort to minimize the effectsof
coughing and sneezing,a forerunner to the modern hospital
bed curtain.
Many of the patients were children as Saint Maryt had
taken in the sick from the ProvidenceOrphanagewhen the flu
spreadamong them, just as they had taken them in when the
Good ShepherdConvent had burned in October 1899. Soon
the wards were filled with crying and desperatelyill children,
and the doctors and nursesrespondedby working sixteen-hour
shifts, going without sleepin an effort to comfort and savethe
lives of their charges.When even that was not enough to cope
with the emergency,the Sistersrecruitedvolunteer women who
worked eight-hour shifts around the clock, taking over asnurses fell ill. Many of them were teacherswhose schoolshad been
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closed,so for some students the woman who had taught them
just days before was now nursing them. Some teachersnever
returned to the classroom,succumbing to influenza themselves
and giving their lives asvolunteer nurses.
As hospital supplies ran out, volunteers collected sheets
and blankets from the community, came forward to do the
extra laundry and took food and medicine to houses under
quarantine. One particular difficulty they encounteredat quarantined homes was that often everyonein the family was too
sick to keep the furnace stoked or to keep coal burning in the
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fireplaces.Some of thesepeople died simply becausethere was
no on€ to carefor them. Throughout the province whole families and even a group of railway workers were found suffering
from the fu and unable to fend for themselvesand were rushed
into whatever hospital spacecould be found for them. At the
cemeteries,extra gravediggershad to be recruited to keep up
with the burials. Roughly 4,400 British Columbians are estimated to have died from the deadly virus, about 1 percent of
the province's
population.
Doctor John Barker would remember, "I was still in bed
when the armistice was signed. I remember the funerals passing along Sixth Avenue that sameday. Nurseswere almost unobtainable and doctors were so overworked that, during the
time I was ill, I had five different doctors. They worked themselvesinto a stateof exhaustionbut returned assoon aspossible
when another one dropped. It was terrible. Many of my friends
died."46It was estimated that two hundred doctors died while
combatting infuenza acrossCanada.
Roughly one in four nursesis estimatedto have caught the
diseasebecausethey were often already exhaustedand in no
condition to fight it off In British Columbia, at least seventeen Sistersand nurses,some of them still students,died. The
RegisteredNursesAssociationof BC and others have called for
a significant memorial to their sacrifice.\While here and there
some of them are rememberedand honoured, no significant effort has been made to identify the namesof all the doctors and
nurses,professionalsand volunteers,who gavetheir lives in the
epidemic for the compassionatecare of others and to honour
them with a suitable memorial.
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tal still working at full capacityto servethe community's needs.Typical of those who owed gratitude to the Sisters
in theseyearswas an Anglican family named Stokes,who lived
acrossthe streetfrom the hospital. This is their story as told by
Poppy (Stokes)-Whitemore, aged eighty-eight, on August 11,

2005:
My family lived at 2I2 AgnesStreet,acrossthe street from
Saint Mary's Hospital. I was born in lreland on December
28, 1916. My father was from England and my mother
had taught in Belfast.They met in Manitoba, though she
lived in Saskatoon,and they married. Their last name was
Stokes.I was born in Ireland becausemy mother went back
there when my father fought in \World \Var I.
I had the measleswhen I was four and had to be
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quarantined, but I was also developing a mastoid in my
ear and the doctor felt I should be hospitalized and under
constant care. They did not have a room for me at Saint
Mary's to keep me in isolation from the other patients so
they let me stay in the nursing Sisters'quarters.\fle got to
know the Sisterswell, even though we were Anglican and
attending Holy Tliniry.
In 1924 when I was about sevenyearsold, there was a
fire at our house. It had four bedrooms, two to each side,
with a patio at the front, and one night we were awakened
with banging on the door. The back of the house was on
fire. My father had a Model T Ford, and in those daysyou
could unscrew the gas tanks. Someone had tried to steal
the gas,and they held a match up to the gas tank to seeif
there was any gasinside. The gastank had gasall right and
it exploded!
The Sister nurses were all there, and they were distraught. They knew us well and thought we had all been
killed. The house had transoms, those windows above the
doors. Becausemy godmother was deaf, Dad had to get a
stepladderwhile the housewason fire, and climb in through
the transom to get her to safety.\Wekids were taken in and
put up to live for a while in the hospital.
Afterwards our family moved a few blocks away. Saint
Maryt got its milk from Bootht dairy acrossthe bridge.
Booth deliveredhis milk in a touring Ford motorcar and I
rememberhe loved to whistle-he whistled all the time. So
Booth left our milk at Saint Maryt (after the fire) and we
would go there every day to get it.
My Mother died at Saint Maryt and I had two sons
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born there. Eventually, Saint Mary's closed down, which
was a bloody crime.
Regular annual funding from the provincial government for
Saint Mary's had finally come in April1923 in the amount of
$590.05, equalto approximately50 centsa day per patient. In
return, the Sistershad to agreeto allow government officialsto
visit and examine the books whenever they pleased;it was the
first step toward the hospital's eventual complete integration
into the public health-care system. By June of that year the
government was also using taxes on liquor to provide money
for hospitals, paying it out on the basisof twenty-five cents a
day per patient; this cameto $ 1,984 for SaintMary's.It seemed
that, at long last, Saint Maryt and the people it servedwould
no longer be bypassedand ignored while other hospitals were
supported, but as a result of this new funding, the hospital
would gradually become reliant on the government and lose its
independent sourcesof revenue.
But 1923 was also a yearof loss.Saint Mary s belovedmedical director, Dr. Richard Eden \Walker,died at agefifty-nine on
August 27 . He had shareda partnership with Saint Mary's first
medical director, Dr. Charles Fagan, and had served as president of the BC Medical Associationin 1901-02 and held that
post again at the time of his death. The Sistershad regarded
him as particularly unselfish becauseof his willingness to treat
those in need, and he had played a key role in helping to keep
the hospital modern and up to date. He was succeededby Dr.
\X/.A.Clarke, who took over his practice and continued to provide support to the hospital.
The 1920s would see the installation of an automatic
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elevator to replace the old rope-and-pulley one, cement sidewalks, oil heating and a coat of stucco for the hospital. In 1928
a nurses'home was built as, for the most part, nurseswere expected to live in or near the hospital in which they served.The
new home provided modern utilities and private rooms on the
first floor for the ten lay nursesand on the second for the Sisters. In May of the followingyear, Dr. Clarke's mother, Mrs.
R.E. Clarke, donated a new X-ray unit along with a bond of
one thousanddollars.
In 1926 the hospital had begun to give out cashpayments
to some of the poor, implementing an early form of welfare.
The statisticsfor December 3I, 1926, show 1,615 meals for
the poor, 507 prescriptions,but also $588.75 in cash allowances.Three yearslater the amount of theseallowancesto the
poor had increasedto $1,955.86, mostly to pay for clothing.
And that same year a total of 2,107 meals was given out. Although officially the Great Depressionhad not begun, the rolls
of the unemployed had been swelling steadily since the end
of the war, and while Saint Mary's had never set itself up to
serve meals to the poor, the Sistershad always simply given
food to anyone who came knocking on the door. However, as
the tough times becameworse, long lines of the unemployed
formed outside the hospital everymealtime. Native peoplewere
particularly hard hit during theseyearsbecause,evenafter relief
paymentswere introduced by the federalgovernmentin 1931,
Native families receivedjust five dollars instead of the fifteen
dollars a month given to non-Natives becauseit was assumed
that Native people could live offthe land. But once again Saint
Mary's gavecareto all who were sick and provided mealsfor all
who were hungry. In 1929 the numbers of poor seekingrelief
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from hunger climbed above rwo thousand, and in 1931 and
again in 1932 the Sistersservedan incredible 5,500 meals.As
in past emergencies,the communiry rallied behind the Sisters,
with women volunteers supplying the hospital with about two
hundred jars of fruit ayear.
The early years of the Great Depression were, however,
unusually good in a financial senseto Saint Mary's as money
arrived providentially from estates.A Mrs. McNeilly left the
hospital the extraordinarilylarge amount of $10,000, which
in better times would have been enough to take care of Saint
Mary's poor for the next five to ten years.And a Mr. Cassidyperhapsthe sameCassidywho had been the very first patient, a
man too poor to be able to pay-willed the hospital $4,500.
Fortunately for New \(/estminster, Fred Hume, who was
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mayor of the city from 1934 to 1942, sor,ryhtto preserveand
assistthe city's institutions that were affected by the Depression. Although some, such as Columbian College, the oldest
college in British Columbia, closed their doors forever, the
mayor was able to arrangedirect funding to Saint Mary's at the
rate of fifty cents per day per patient and provided two men
from the city's "relief" rolls as hospital employees,paid for by
the city. The cityt chequeto the hospital for 1935 amounted to
$3,000, which was equivalent to six thousand days of medical
careto the poor at the height of this difficult period. But at the
same time the hospital was so overcrowded and the Sistersso
overworked that, when its fiftieth anniversaryarrived on July 1,
1936, they were too tired to organizecelebrations.
The Depression was hard on doctors becauseeven those
whose practiceshad cateredin the past to the upper and middle classesnow found themselveswith indigent patients' many
of them prosperouspeople who had lost everything.\X/ith few
people able to pay their doctors' fees, the doctors became as
poor as their patients. The Sistersof Providence, seeking to
rally and encouragethe cirys doctors to give aid to everyonein
need, held a banquet for all of the doctors in New \Testminster on the occasionof the installation of an X-ray machine on
April26,1934.
Nurses also suffered during the Depression, and a Canadian government report in 1932 revealed that 40 percent of
all nurseswere unemployed. Eleven nursing schoolsacrossthe
country were forced to close. Ernest E. \X/inch and his son,
Harold \7inch, of the Canadian Co-operativeCommonwealth
Federation(CCF)-the longest servingfather-and-sonteam in
Canadian political history-were unsuccessfulin their attempts
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to win a 48-hour work week for nurses.But in 1939 the first
strike in the history of BC nursing broke out in Comox, and
for one week nursesdemonstrated for an eight-hour day and
two weeksof paid vacation everyyear.
For the Sistersof Providencethe gloom was briefly lifted on
May 6, 1935,when in honour of the SilverJubileecelebrations
of King GeorgeV and Queen Mary, SisterJustina, the superior
of Saint Mary's Hospital, was awardedthe Golden Medal, and
it was presentedto her at a large public ceremony at Queen's
Park. Then in June of the following year she was again honoured, this time by Mayor Hume and city council on the occasionof her transfer.Having helped so many of those affected
by the worst yearsof the Great Depressionwith every available
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penny at the Sisters'disposal,she was presentedwith a small
purse of money to encourageher at long last to keep a little bit
of money for herself.
It was not until 1938 that economic conditions began to
improve, and this was reflectedin the fact that the hospital gave
out only 1,096 meals to the poor that year. But the Depression had not ended the Sisters'commitment to keep up with
modern hospital trends. Sister M. Patrick and Sister Maxima
receivedformal training in administration in 1936, a large gas
stovewas installed in 1937, and a deep freezewas purchasedin
1938. The next year saw the installation of a modern heating
system,one that was automatic, where the temperature could
actually be controlled by thermostats! And 1939 was prosperous enough for the hospital to receivea new coat of stuccobrown-red on the top foor and cream on the rest of the hospital and the nurses'home.
On April 12, 1940, Sister Charles Elis6e and registered
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nurse ThereseMarie representedSaint Marys at a meeting of
the Catholic Hospital Association of British Columbia, which
was affiliated with the larger North American organization.Although throughout the yearsSaint Mary's had been the institution that others had studied and the one that had receivedall
the awardsof excellence,this was the beginning of the Sisters'
efforts to seek expertiseand knowledge from other hospitals.
\fith

the modern era had come modern labour relations, and

the Sistersof Providence,who saw their work as a Christian
mission that at times required some personal sacrifice,found
the nursing staffs new emphasison wages and working conditions somehow out of place in Saint Maryt. But with the
Depression at last over, nurseshad begun to chafe under the
restrictions of life attached to a hospital, unions were organizing and governmentswere adopting and enforcing new labour
standards.
Up to this time the hospital had been charging room and
board to the nurseswho lived in the nurses'residence,but in
April 1940 the Board of Labour pronounced the charge to be
too high and ordered a refund for the past six months. At the
same time the hospital was ordered not only to pay its maids
the minimum wage but to back-pay it for the previous four
months. Then in August the \WageBoard ordered the hospital to pay graduate nursesa monthly salary of $75 plus room
and board. The Sistersadministering the hospital acceptedthis
agreement,and then to further reducetensionsthey eliminated
the common dining room and provided separateapartments
for nurses.They also installed separaterestroomsfor the nurses
and the other employeesof the hospital.
The following year the New \Testminster Elks Club raised
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funds for severalitems of hospital equipment and a new advisory board was formed. While the hospital had alwaysbeen a
partnership between the community and the Sistersof Providence, the new board now gave the community at large a say
in governing the hospital. Mr. McClosky, a Grand Knight of
Columbus, was the first chair.
Until this time \World \War II had seemed far away, but
when on December7,I94I,

the Japanesebombed PearlHar-

bor, it came frighteningly close to home. The next day, after
Japaneseplanes were reported off the coast of Alaska, a full
blackout was ordered in the City of New \Testminster.Gallons
of black paint, miles of black building paper, yards of black
cloth and thousandsof thumb tacks were acquired so that the
hospital could be rendered invisible in its own black shroud.
Fire-fighting carts were placed throughout the hallways to be
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ready in casebombs shor-rldfall. Gas masks were issued,and
at times Saint Mary's seemedlike the ancient Christian catacombs as the Sistersknelt in the darkened hallwaysand in the
wards among the patients offering prayersfor all to hear. For
the next two years a complete blackout was imposed and the
ban was not lifted until October 1943.
Rationing and shortagesbecame the order of the day. By
order of the federalgovernment the hospital'sheating plant was
switched from oil to coal. For the nurses in the hospital, the
shortageshad many practical effects.Although formal coffee
breakshad yet to be introduced-in fact, the eight-hour shift
was still a relatively recent improvement on the old rwelvehour shifts, and nurses still only had one day off a week-it
was still possiblefrom time to time to stoP for a cup of coffee.
However, during the war that coffee had to be taken black,
without cream and sugar,and sometimesthere was no coffeeat
all. More importantly, great care had to be taken with medical
instruments becausenew parts were often unavailable,and doctors sometimeshad to be creativewhen a necessaryinstrument
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was broken. Perhapsmost difficult was the shortageof medical
staff as many doctors and nurses were serving overseas,and
there were often tears at Saint Mary's as nursesmourned lost
colleagues.But at the sametime nursing schoolswere bursting
with new students.
Just before Christmas 1938 Saint Mary's Hospital had been
assigneda new superior. She was Sister Celina, who had been
the superintendent of nursesat Saint Paul'sSchool of Nursing,
which provided many nurses for Saint Maryt. Even though
anti-Japanesefeeling was stirring in British Columbia as the
result of the Japaneseinvasion of Manchuria and then China,
in 1937 Sister Celina had ignored a decision of her governing board and put her own careerat risk to admit two Japanesewomen as nursing students,and she made it clear that she
hoped their time at the school would open a path for others to
follow.
Thanks to the decision of Sister Celina, Dorothy Nakamachi and Norrie (Yamanaka)Ughetto would become registered nursesin 1940, in the samegraduating classas Florence
Hagarty,later to become known as the legendary Sister Mary
Michael, who would serveas the superior of Saint Mary's Hospital through much of the 1960sand 1970s.Recallingher efFortsto become a nurse. Dorothv Nakamachi wrote:
In those early years,it was difficult for us to enter nursing
in British Columbia. A United Church-affiliated hospital
at Lamont in Alberta was the only place an Oriental girl
could apply. Vancouver General Hospital had acceptedthe
first Japanese-Canadians
around 1934but [they only took]
one each year. In 1937 their quota was filled and Saint
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Paul'shad not opened its door to non-whites' so I applied
to the hospital in Lamont. My parish priest was upset that
a Catholic girl could not enter a Catholic hospital'sschool
of nursing; he could not understand that there was also
a racial bias involved. He went to the superintendent of
nursesto appealmy case.As a result, the board of directors
amended their policy and decided to accept one Oriental girl into the school. However, coincidentally just about
that time, prior to my application, another had come from
who was attending the University of
a Japanese-Canadian
British Columbia, fthough she was] not a Catholic' Sister
Celina [superintendent of nurses] told me later that they
were faced with a problem becausethe one-entrant policy
meant Norrie's (Noriko Yamanaka)application was the first
and yet I, as a Catholic girl, also neededto be considered.
So they decided to open the doors wide and acceptedboth
of us!
Sister Celina solemnly
told us on the first day how
much of a responsibility we
had in setting a path for the
future Asian girls that may be
acceotedon the basis of how
S i s t eC
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well we performed and the academic recordswe showed.
It put an extra onus on Norrie and me, but after two years
when they accepted another Japanese-Canadiangirl, we
felt that we had performed satisfactorily.
I think I can say for myself and perhaps for Norrie,
too, that the basic nursing training and philosophy and
ethic learnedat Saint Pault were the strong foundations on
which we built our successfulnursing careers.In spite of
the many racial tensions I experienceddue to the attitude
of the society on the \fest Coast and a couple of unpleasant experiencesI encounteredwhile nursing, the Sistersof
Charity of Providencewere champions on our behalf and
defendedour rights.
Notable examples are shown by lwhatJ our wonderful nursing director, Sister Columbkile [sic] did for the
nursesduring the months immediately
Japanese-Canadian
after Pearl Harbor. I was a graduate then and working on
night shift. During those dark days the Japanese-Canadian
community had curfews imposed on us, which made it difficult for me to go to work after sundown. Sister Columbkile gave me a room in the residencefree of charge,which
she said I could use from the time of sundown until I went
on duty at 1 1 p.m. In this way I was able to continue working until the day I had to leaveVancouver becauseof the
EvacuationPolicy.Another thing SisterColumbkile did for
the beleagueredJC fJapanese-Canadian]nurses was that
she applied and receivedspecial permission from the BC
Security Commission fthe authority that administered the
evacuation of the JapaneseCanadians] to allow a JC student who was in her last year of training to stay until the
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deadline and during the six months before the final day of
evacuation.Mitsu Shoyamawas given all her theories and
examinationsand the final six months of practical training
was arranged for her to be completed at a hospital in Alberta where she graduatedas a Saint Paul'sHospital nurse.
If there had been a biasedpolicy of racism in [the] early 1930s the Sistersof Providence certainly showed their
compassionand understandingduring [the] 1940s. . . I'm
sure the hospital has opened its doors wider and wider during the 50-plus yearsto embraceall racesand creedsand its
expansionnot only physically but in philosophy and medical skills has made it the great hospital it is today.
As measuresagainstthe Japaneseincreasedafter war broke out,
a dusk-to-dawn curfew was declaredfor all p€rsonsofJapanese
descent,even for doctors who were not even allowed to visit
patients during the curfew. Muriel Kitagawa, who attended
Connaught High School in New \(/estminster,writing about
the eventsleading up to the expulsion of the Japanese,noted:
\Titness the dying father and his daughter living in another
part of the town who was preventedfrom going to his side,
though she had pleaded to be allowed out, and the doctor
who was unable to attend to that man becausethe curfew
also kept him in . . . It was never our n€xt-door neighbours
that demanded expulsion for they knew us through daily
contact. \Wefelt a mutual respectand friendliness,and they
were sincerein their sympathy for us.
\When

JapaneseCanadianswere subsequendyinterned, it was
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a blow to Saint Mary's Hospital and its long relationship with
that communiry. The Sisters,doctors and nursesat the hospital
had known many of thesepeople personallyso they were vocal
in their opposition to their removal from the coast, but thousands of them were interned and some I,200 of their fishing
boatswere seizedand sold at auction.
At the end of the war the old wooden Saint Maryt building
got a major facelift. For those who worked at the hospital, the
changewas dramatic. "One can scarcelyrecognizeSaint Mary's
so great is the transformation," the Chroniclesreport.a7Back in
1943 the landmark water tower had been removed as it had
become loose and unsafe, and now the whole building got a
fresh coat of paint, fancy new linoleum was installed and doors
got a new coat of veneer.Cement stepsreplacedwooden ones,
ceilings were lowered and the western stairwell was removed
to expand the laboratory.In 1948 unused chimneys were removed to gain more space,a trend in old buildings throughout
the city at that time. The nursery was enlarged and an X-ray
unit was installed at a cost of about eleventhousand dollars, although over the yearsit was sometimesdifficult to recruit an Xray technician as they were so much in demand. Thanks to the
EIks' continued fundraising, in 1949 a telephone switchboard
was installed. (In earlier times when Saint Mary's had been one
of the first buildings in New \Testminster with a phone, the
Sistershad raised a little money by charging locals who came
to make telephone calls or to receivemessages.)
Another branch of health care in New \Testminster took a
step forward in 1948 when the old Hollywood Sanitarium at
the corner of Sixth Streetand Fifth Avenue was sold to Dr. Ernest A. Campbell, who specializedin treating alcoholism and
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who began to include more of the common people and fewer
of the elite. The next owner was Dr. J. Ross Maclean, who
changedthe name to Holll'r,vood Hospital and again renovated
the property. Mclean continued to specializein treating alcoholism but he also operatedthe hospital asa modern acutepsychiatric clinic, treating all manner of mental illnesses.Patients
were said to include ministers in the provincial government of
\f.A.C. Bennett, but many people referred to the institution
were actually supported by Catholic charities.
The hospital became famous in a different way when Dr.
Maclean began to experiment with psychedelic drugs as a
method of treatment and published paperson the use of LSD
and other drugs at the hospital. Some patients paid up to one
thousand dollars per dose,although on averageit would be five
hundred to six hundred dollars, but Maclean claimed an 80
percent recovery rate from alcoholism with controlled treatments of LSD. Clientele soon included Canadian parliamentariansand American movie stars.SingerAndytVilliams openly
talked about having been a patient under LSD treatment there;
said the crooner, "Maybe that's why I'm so cool."48
The Saint Mary's Hospital Society formed in 1915 had become dormant during the 1930s,but its intent was revivedon
February lI, 1947, when thirty-four women met to form the
Saint Mary's Hospital Auxiliary. Membership cost one dollar.
The purpose of the organization was simply "to find a way to
add to the comfort and welfare of the patients of Saint Mary's
Hospital,"aeand on April23 they began their efforts with a bazaarand tea,which raised$ 1, 1 13. The Auxiliary quickly moved
from its first contribution of a cozy rug for the Saint Mary's
parlour to providing valuable medical servicessuch as setting
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up the hospitalt blood bank. They personally welcomed new
patients and escortedthem to their rooms, deliveredbooks to
the bedside and hosted teason tWednesdays
for palliative care
patients and their families. They becameknown for the homemade afghans and quilts they provided for the beds and cots
and family rooms where family members could be closeto sick
relatives.The women of the Auxiliary also ran the hospital gift
shop and were generallyinvolved in many other aspectsof the
hospital'sactivities.
A year after the Auxiliary's founding British Columbiat
Liberal government under Byron Johnson introduced hospital
insurance, and the first inspection of Saint Mary's under the
new insurance schemewas made on August 3, 1949, by the
Health Ministryt A.R. Simmons. He is reported to have left
quite satisfied.The new schemesand the favourableinspection
should have boded well for Saint Mary's as it promised to alleviate financial pressures,but insurance benefitswere limited
to acute-carepatients, and the hospital was still challengedby
the large number of charitable patients admitted who needed
chronic care. The Auxiliary then undertook to raise funds for
servicesfor which there was no government aid, and their main
method was the "tag day."On most Saturdays,the membersof
the Auxiliary would be strategicallystationed throughout the
city asking the public to give a donation in exchangefor a little
paper tag. Wearing the tag meant that the personwould not be
approachedto buy another tag that day.As always,thesefundraiserswere a partnership berween the hospital and the community. The Royal Canadian Legion supplied the headquarters
where the volunteers were co-ordinated and dispatched with
military precision, and various community groups supported
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the effort by adopting a street corner. New volunteerswere accompanied by more experiencedcanvassers
to ensurethat they
learned the correct technique for "asking people to buy a tag
and aid the cause."50
The emphasiswas placedon presentability
\With
and good manners.
costsaveragingjust twelve dollars for
all the paper tags and the string to attach them to a coat button, the event usually brought in some five hundred to seven
hundred dollars.As a result, this fundraising technique became
too popular and city council found it necessaryto step in and
co-ordinatethe dares.
The Auxiliary missed no opportunity ro raisemoney, even
deciding within their first yearto chargeten cents per member
for the refreshmentsservedat their meetings,and a few months
later when they were invited to attend the annual May Day
celebrations,they decided to set up a booth to sell "ice cream
sandwiches,orangecrush, coca-cola,and doughnuts."5lBazaars
that featured craft sales,raffiesand home cooking brought the
community into the hospital and provided patientswith a welcome respitefrom illness.Prizesat the fish pond-just
five cents a try-were

twenry-

the kittens of Bluey the cat, and to this

day some still say that the hospital'sofficial shadeof blue was
chosenbecauseof Bluey.
Before the end of 1947 the energy and ambition of the
Auxiliary membersled to the establishmentof the Marion Bakery at Kingsway and Tenth Avenue in the hope that the bakery profits would end the need for teas,bazaars,rafHesand tag
days.The women volunteerswere organizedinto half-day shifts
once a week, but while the bakery was successfulit was only
marginally so comparedwith the other fundraising efforts, and
in the end it was sold.
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The practical work of the Auxiliary was diverseand included everything from sewing and mending the hospital's sheets
to conducting hospital tours. The women doubled their efforts
at Christmastime by contributing jams and pickles, and some
years they served turkey dinners at Dontenwill Hall, cooking
the turkeys and apple pies at home and the potatoesin the hospital kitchen. A local cannery provided the vegetables.Every
patient receiveda Christmas gift, and at Easterthey decorated
the pediatric ward, complete with Eastereggsfrom the Easter
bunny.
During all of this, the women of the Auxiliary still found
time to support the Local Council of \(omen and the Red
Cross, canvassfor donations for a forerunner to the United
\Vay, contribute to the Vagabond Playerstheatricalgroup, raise
money for the Cancer Fund and for emergenciessuch as the
1948 Fraser River Flood Relief Fund. They prepared for fu-
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ture emergenciesby helping to organize mock disasterdays.
On two occasionsthey presented babies with the Auxiliaryt
rarestprize-a silver spoon; thesewent to the last baby born at
the old hospitaland the first born in the new hospitalin 1958.
There was also,of course,the important duty of welcoming the
city's May Queen and entourageon her annual visit and hosting her tea.
The Auxiliary was not immune to outside events.\fhen
Mrs. L. McEvoy was elected the sociery'streasurer in 1950,
she faced a particularly daunting task. Health-care costswere
steadily rising, but funding from the government'shospital insuranceplan was not adequate.Saint Mary's was receiving $10
per day per patient from the provincial government; the patient
paid an extra $1.75 to $4, but, when the patient couldnt pay,
this amount had to be absorbedby the hospital. (The Vancouver Generalwas receiving$13.50 per day per patient from the
government at this time.) \fhile this insurance was certainly
an improvement on the governmentt previous unreliable grant
program, public debate on the subject became so heated that
the Auxiliary decided to suspend its tag days and other public fundraising eventsbecause,whenever its memberswere out
canvassingon street corners, they were drawn into arguments
about health-carefunding. \Without the tag days, however,the
Auxiliary could not meet its fundraising goals.Mrs. McEvoy's
solution was to double the members' cost for meeting refreshments to twenty cents-and the goalswere met.
Meanwhile, the hospital'smodernization processhad continued into the 1950s.More Sisterswere formally trained in
administration, and in 1953 SisterAdelard Clement, who had
been trained as a dietitian, arrived to take over the hospital
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kitchens. The Sisters,whose order had alwaysunderstood and
emphasizedthe importance of good nourishment, welcomed
this new addition to their staff as she would ensurethat meals
were preparedto the highest standardspossible.In addition to
the work of the Sistersand nursesthemselves,in the 1950s the
hospital also began to hire more women for other important
positions; in 1953 Elizabeth Epping was hired asX-ray technician and Mrs. R. Barrows as laboratory technician.
On December 14, 1952, the Sisterscelebratedthe completion of the new chapel with its aquamarinewalls and ceiling,
the colour that would become so closely identified with Saint
Mary's. The new organ was installed in time to be played by
SisterPatriciaAnn on Christmas Eve.
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The New Saint Mary's Hospital

ALLTHE IMIRovEMENTS
To sAINTMARy'sHosptrAl during
the 1940s and 1950s had made it more efficient. but

eachimprovement had alsofurther overtaxedthe crowded little
building, even though the original 1887 wooden structure had
been expanded many times. There had been an addition in
1972, more space had been gained when rhe nurses' living
quarters had been freed up after their new accommodations
were built in 1928, the wards had been redesignedto add more
beds,and chimneys and stairwellshad been removed to expand
labs, but by the 1950s none of this was enough. \What was
neededwas a completely modern new building to replacethe
sixry-five-year-old
one, and on May 7,1953, the Mother House
of the Sistersof Providencein Montreal gave approval for an
investigation into the possibility of constructing it.
The old hospital had servedthe communiry well. From its
opening day on May 25, 1887, to December 31, 1957, the
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little hospital that started with forty-wo beds had admitted
72,60I patients.It had housedan unknown number of homeless,given temporary shelter to hundreds of disastervictims,
fed the hungry, and savedthe lives of many who would otherwise have succumbed. A conservativeestimate is that at least
eighty thousand meals had been servedto the poor by a staff
that rarely exceededten people.At no point had the reputation
or the work of the hospital ever faltered becausethe Sistersand
the community had faced every challenge together. It made
sense,then, when it came time to replacethe old Saint Mary's,
to build it on thesesametwin pillars-the Sistersof Providence
and the communiry-formalizing a partnership that had for so
long been so successful.
New \Testminster'sMayor Toby Jackson,who also served
as chair of the hospital board, wrote the necessaryletters and
made contact with the BC Health InsuranceServices(BCHIS)
to promote the new building, and by October 1953 Donald
Cox and E.\7.J. Pitkethley from BCHIS had inspected the
grounds and agreed that the old orchard beside the present
building would provide a suitable site for a new hospital. On
June 10, 1954,Jacksonand four other membersof the board
met with Premier \f.A.C. Bennett to request that the province put up 50 percent of the costsof construction.Bennett
was reassuringand offered "a promising messageto Sister Leo
Francis, Superior." But the following spring when Sister Leo
Francisand SisterMargaret of Charity met with BCHIS Commissioner Donald Cox, they found that, although he was willing to support a new hospital, he was not willing to grafit 175
beds, the number Saint Mary's representativeshad identified
as necessary,based on a health-careneeds survey of the area.
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And thus was instituted a pattern that would last for the next
fifty years-Saint Mary's Hospital would stubbornly insist on
receiving support basedon the medical needs of the communiry and goyernment officials would emphasizecost as their
primary consideration.
On February 16, 1955, funding was finally approved for
150 beds insteadof the necessary175'Then on March 5, despite an understandingachievedonly a few weeksearlier,Victoria returned the plans with significant alterations:the kitchen,
cafeteria,laboratory and surgicalpreparation areashad all been
reduced in sizebelow the architects'and medical professionals'
recommendations.\forse, the government had agreedto allow
an emergencydepartment to be built but, very oddly, would
not fund it once it was in place' This would leavethe hospital
with an empty and unused emergencydepartment in a brand
new building.
The hospital board and Sister Leo Francis reacted to the
changedplans by uniting in their resistance;they decided that
they simply would not conform to Victoria's decision. Fortunately, although officials in the Ministry of Health never did
agree to back down, in the end they were forced to aPprove
construction in accordancewith the design approved by Saint
Marys board becausethey were instructed to do so by Minister
of Health Eric Martin, who had been subjectedto considerable
political pressure.However, while the hospital had won the
battle, within the ranks of Victoria's bureaucracy,Saint Mary's
staff and board were now regardedas troublemakers.
On November 10 the hospital and the city of New \(estminster were swept by excitement when a telegram arrived
giving final government apProval for construction. Taking no
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chances that the ministry would change its collective mind
again, the board let out tenders almost immediately, and
Bennett and \White were quickly selectedas the contractors.
On December 15, Judge H. Sullivan, the new board chair,
ceremonially turned the first sod on what had been the old
orchard behind the hospital. Fundraising by the Elks, the
\7omen's Auxiliary and others went into high gear. In August 1956 Robinson Construction was awarded the general
contract for $1,698,000, with Barr and Anderson receivinga
secondcontract of $553,403 for plumbing, heating and ventilation.
Many in the community thought the hospital would now
be built as planned, but it was never that easyfor Saint Maryt.
By March 1957 it becameclear that the Mother House could
no longer provide loans and, as a result, financing the portion
of costsbeyond the provincek contribution becamea real challenge for the new superior sister,Rose\X/ilfreda,and the board.
However, even with only half-funding by the province and no
money availablefrom the Mother House, they awarded contracts in April in the amount of $326,346 to Mott Electrical
Ltd. In June there were more challengeswhen the hospitalt
The
employeesunionized "much to the regret of the Sisters."52
challengeswere becoming more and more immense and costs
would continue to increase.But good news also came that
month when Sister Anne Alberta, the provincial treasurerof
the Sistersof Providence,announced that the order had been
able to securea loan from the Royal Bank of Canada to complete the construction. This h"ppy news was balancedon July
3, 1957, by a letter from the BCHIS informing the hospital's
administration that a per diem patient rate had been approved
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at $13.25 per day, rather than the requested$14. lhis meant
that Saint Marys would operateat a deficit just to provide basic servicesto patients. It was, however, not at all uncommon
at that time-when

most BC hospitals still had community

boards and operated independently-for

their administrators

to make decisionsbasedon health-careneedsand, as a result,
incur deficits. Ultimately, effective cost-cutting as a priority
would be part of the reasonthe government beganto phaseout
hospital boards, place hospitals under the control of regional
health authorities and bring in businesspeople as administrators. But in 1957 Saint Mary's was operating much asany other
hospital when it came to funding, which was to do what was in
the best interestof patients.
Construction of the new Saint Maryt continued through
the fall of 1957. \When the day came for the life-sizedstatueof
Saint Mary to be removed from the entrance to the old hospital and installed on the new one, the New \Testminster Fire
Department, with its long relationship with Saint Mary's, was
entrusted with the job. Four firefightersscaledthe ladder from
the fire truck to do it, and this was viewed by the Sistersas "an
Then asthe final coat of aquamarine
unusual act of gallantry."53
paint was applied, Sister Leo Francis announced that she was
extraordinarily proud of her "blue baby." Saint Marys patients
were moved into the new building on November 1, 1957. Not
since the Great Fire of 1898 or the blackouts of \World \War II
had there been such a challengingd^y,becausethe patients'
needs didn't suddenly stop for the event. The last baby born
in the old hospital was a girl to Mrs. A. \Wilkies at 2:23 a.m.
Mrs. J. Fielder'sbaby boy was the first born in the new hospital
at 4:48 p.m. Both babieswere deliveredby Dr. G.l. Piercy.It
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would be November 4 before things would settledown enough
for Father StephenMurphy, OMI, to perform massin the temporary chapel in the new auditorium, but this was probably
the most suitable place, after all, since Saint Mary's had always
been as much a gathering place for the community as it was a
hospital.
In Janlrary 1959 the manner in which the hospital was
administeredchangedforever.The Sistersremained the owners, but the decision-makingauthority for it was transferred
to the board. This was an entirely suitable move since the
hospital had managed for more than seventyyearson funds
raised largely by the local, mostly non-Catholic community
and with the political leadershipand support of local citisuch as Mayor Toby Jackzens. Community representatives
son, Justice Sullivan and others now worked to formalize
this partnership, and hospital board vice-chairmanand lawyer G. McKinnon worked with Sister Denise Marguerite to
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formulate a new constitution and bylaws. The City of New
\(/estminster appointed its newly elected "lady Mayor" Beth
Wood to the hospital board and the Sistersappointed former
Mayor Toby Jackson as their representative.In March Judge
Sullivan resignedasboard chair and Jacksontook his place.In
short order this new governing structure for the hospital was
approvedby the Minister of Health.
However, although Saint Maryt, while still owned by a
Catholic order, was now operated by a community board and
integrated into the regional and provincial health-caresystem,
it would never be treated routinely as if it were part of the
provincial system.It was alwaysregardedby the provincet bureaucracy as an anomaly, even though most governments in
other jurisdictions, no matter their political stripe, generally
appreciatereligious hospitalsbecauseof their land base,experience and generally frugal not-for-profit nature. In fact, in the
yearsto come, the integration that Saint Mary's continued to
seek,while still maintaining a degreeof independence,would
become the norm in the rest of North America, and today almost half of all North American hospital patients are still treated at Catholic charity institutions. But while at times Saint
Mary's relationship with health officials in British Columbia
would improve, at other times it would not, with the result
that Saint Mary's full acceptanceinto the public health-care
system never took place and it would rarely be encouragedor
given the opportunity to grow. This did not stop Saint Mary's
from continuing to change and innovate-largely by creating
such opportunities for itself and often by exercisingits political
support to achieveits goals-and it continued to annoy health
bureaucratswho didn't think much of small hospitals,Catholic
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hospitals,those run by women and/or community boards or
those that fitted into other newly proscribed categories.
On June 25, 1959, the interior of the chapel was finally
finished. It was three years,sevenmonths and three days since
JusticeSullivan had turned the first sod. However, even though
the hospital was now officially fully complete, the province of
British Columbia had still not paid its portion of the construction costs. Its final payment for construction did not arrive
until 1965, fully nine years after the first contracts had been
awarded.
\7hile in the early days Saint Mary's had served primarily as a hospital for injured working men and at times as a
disaster-reliefhospital, after 1905 when \fomen's Hospital had
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been absorbed by the Royal Columbian, maternity had very
gradually become increasinglyimportant at Saint Marys, and
after 1959 babiesand children would be a very largepart of the
hospitalt mission. Thus it was very appropriate that in August
1959 Minister of Health Eric Martin approved alterations to
expand the department of pediatrics,and the entire third floor
with its fifty-three beds was now dedicated to the care of children. At the same time the hospitalt total bed capacity was
increasedfrom 150 to l7l. The \Tomeris Auxiliary played a
critical role at this point, raising money for nursery equipment,
humidifiers, infant resuscitators,oxygen tents, incubators for
premature babies,defibrillators, physiotherapyequipment and
a new blood bank. They also provided a lawn mower and ice
cubes.By 1958, the Auxiliary was contributing $11,000 annually, and t:y 1986 it had raiseda total of $250,000 for the hospital. However, even as the Auxiliary was proving to be a powerhouseof fundraising,the 1960salso saw a growing number
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of bequestsfrom former patients. In addition, the regional role
of Saint Maryt led to grants from the municipality of Coquitlam, and donations also came in from groups like the New
\Testminster Medical Association.
On the staffing front, the 1960s introduced superannuation; after July 1, 1960, female employeeswould be retired at
the ageof sixry male employeesat the ageof sixry-five.\fomen
employeesoften remarkedthat this arrangementwas more than
fair on the grounds that they did most of the work anyway.
After the hospital'sfirst eye surgery took place on November 16, 1960, performed by Dr. E.F.Amhalt on patient Montague Grant, Saint Maryt increasingly became known for its
ophthalmology. Rehabilitative physiotherapy also became a
specialty and contributed to Saint Mary's Hospital becoming
a preferred location for orthopaedic surgery.A medical library
was establishedand cataloguedby Sister Denise Marguerite.
In 1962 formal accreditation began under the Canadian
Council ofAccreditation, and the hospital receivedfull accreditation on August 22. However,just one year later, Saint Maryt
had again run out of space,and the board began to look for
support for an expansion that would provide more beds. On
March 26 the chief of staff, L.S. Chipperfield, made a public
call for one hundred more medical and surgical beds, and the
expansion plans were approved in principle by the board on
May 28, just rwo months later. Fortunately, the hospital continued to have strong support at this time in political circles,
as demonstrated by the donation from the will of a former
Lieutenant-Governor of BC, Randolph Bruce, in the amount
of $12,935.75, and the Mother House, which made the final
decisions on all matters involving construction, then granted
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permission to use this bequest as the start of a new building
fund. There was understandable disappointment, therefore,
when in Apri|1964 the Mother House informed the hospital's
superior, Mary Michael, who had taken over as head on November 15,1952, that no funds were availableto assistwith the
construction project. Fortunately, during this period, relations
with health officials were mosdy positive becauseSaint Maryt
was showing excellent results, it was popular with patients,
and it was one of the newest hospital facilities in the entire
region-all facts that were appreciatedby health authorities in
the 1960s.As a result, the Hospital Area Planning Group, having investigatedthe location and the demographics,agreedto
give Saint Maryk top priority for expansionto meet the acute
bed shortage, and former mayor F.H. Jacksonwas named to
look at ways to raise funds for all of the hospitals seekingnew
construction in the region. In this way comPetition for resourceswas set aside in favour of working with the abilities of
the other hospitals,which benefitedfrom Saint Maryt political
and community support. This was the high point in regional
co-operation and benefited the health-caresystem and all the
hospitals over a large area.
Meanwhile, Saint Mary's continued to improve its services
to its patients. The death from cancerof the well-liked hospital
superior, Sister Rose \il/ilfreda, in 1963 at Saint Pault Hospital, encourageda strong interest in tackling that diseasewith
the latest techniquesand equipment. By July the hospital had
taken stepsto purchasea frcezingmicrotome machine, allowing for the early detection of cancer cells in biopsies.For the
rest of its life, Saint Maryb placeda high priority on keeping up
to date in the field of cancerdetection and earlv treatment.
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About this time Sister Superior Mary Michael, who was
an accomplishedadministrator, was elected to the position of
secondvice-presidentof the BC Hospitals Association,the 6rst
Catholic Sister ever to sit on the organizations executivecommittee.Then on August 22,1964, Health Minister Eric Martin
finally garreapproval to the board to construct a new wing that
would accommodateeighry-four more beds, and the Sistersof
Providence gave approval for the raising of additional funds
through a city bylaw.A lot was purchasedat200 Royal Avenue,
and land for parking was purchasedat a cost of $ 18,000.A.C.
Smith, who had been the architect of the new hospital and of
New \Testminster'sCity Hall eight years earliet was hired to
design the addition, and a rwenty-page action plan was prepared after consultadon, not only with administration, but also
.Westwith Saint Maryk doctors and nurses.The City of New
minster was involved in a practical way from the outset, paying
the architectbbill of $20,000.
Saint Mary's Chroniclesfor 1954 state, "In terminating the
chronicle of the events for the past year, the annalist records
that, although the hospital continues to operatethrough deficit
financing on the material plane, it enjoys, nevertheless,a rich
and inexhaustibletreasury of spiritual reserves.Becauseof the
devoted efforts of the SisterSupervisorsand Oblate Priests,the
patients continually expresstheir gratitude for the countless
acts of chariry and spiritual assistancerendered on their behalf during the period of their hospitalization. The comforting
thought makes all elseworthwhile."54
A sad day for Saint Mary's came on February 17, 1966,
when FrederickJohn Hume, the Depression-eramayor of New
\(/estminster,died at the age of 75. Humet efforts had helped
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the Royal City through those
bad years and ensured that
Saint Mary's would survive
that difficult time to serve
future generations. But the
world was changing and, as
it did, so did the Catholic
Church and the Sistersof Providence.The weather-worn statue
of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception that had stood
for sixty years outside the hospital-a statu€ that legend says
had been carved by the renowned Mother Josephherself-was
replaced.Edmonton, Alberta, becamethe new headquartersof
the Sistersof Providencein \Testern Canadawith the construction thereof ProvidenceCentre.And, on September23,1965,
the Sistersleft behind the traditional nun's habit and began
wearing street clothes and a simple head covering. So many
people asked to see the new look or shyly took a peek at the
Sistersthat by 10:00 a.m. they decidedto assembleand tour
the hospital as a group, patiently visiting every part of the hospital and answeringquestions.However, it took mo full hours
to satisfy everyone,so ingrained was the sight of the old nun's
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habit. Most of their viewers favoured the change, although
some regretted the loss of the familiar tradition. Among the
Sisters,the new look was not universallywelcomed but it was
acceptedas part of the changing times.
Constructionon the new addition beganon May 25,1965,
under the supervisionof engineerJohn E. Pierce.(Sadly,Pierce
died shortly after the project was completed, reviving memories
of the death of Thomas McKay, the architect and builder of the
first hospital back in 1887.) The Chroniclesreportedthat "Both
patients and staff are subsequently fascinatedwitnessing the
activities of the sure-footedsteelworkersas they scamperalong
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the steelgirders without any hesitation or fear."55A new front
entrance to the hospital was opened by December 22, just in
time for Christmas, and as usual the Sistersand nursesvisited
all the patientswith gifts supplied by the Auxiliary. But the best
Christmas present didnt arrive until January 1967 when the
federal government approved grants of $263,733.34 toward
construction costs,and work on the addition continued with a
ten-ton boiler hoisted into place in late February.
The official opening of the hospital's addition occurred
on October 28, 1967, and the Chroniclesnote the day with
simple satisfaction: "The day is beautiful, the ceremony impressiveand the crowds great."56The first patient in the newly
opened addition was Mrs. Dorothy Orchard who was admitted
by Dr. I.A. Bowie on November 1. Eighty-five new staffhad
been hired, and payment had been made in full to contractors
byJune 5,1968, but note was taken in the Chroniclesthat, "the
federal and provincial governmentshave yet to pay their final
share of the construction costs."57In fact, the federal portion
was not receiveduntil April 1969, and the provincial government didn't issue a cheque until August of that year. But the
good news was that BCHIS funding had been increasedto a
per diem rate of $29.75 per patient.
Saint Mary's was now prepared for an uneventful few decades.But this was not to be. There were some routine matters, of course. New accreditation standards established in
1970 meant that the six-member medical executivecommittee would be replaced by a larger medical advisory committee representing heads of different departments and that the
positions of chief of staff and president of the medical staff
would be separated.A department of general practic€ was set
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up, and although it had largely been the casefor many years,
doctors were now made formally responsiblefor the qualiry
of patient care in the hospital. More parcelsof property were
purchasedfor future expansion,including the old Kenny home
acrossfrom the hospital on Hospital Street, l22RoyalAvenue,
the Gehrer property and the Moore property. However, until
the day when more expansionwould occur, most of this newly
acquired land was used to addressthe never-endingproblem of
where to park cars.
Money continued to come from the Elks for items such
as a pressurepreset ventilator for those suffering from acute
respiratory problems and for pulmonary function equipment.
The Royal Canadian Legion also made substantial donations
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over the years,and every February the Auxiliary presentedthe
hospital with a cheque for $10,000 and some yearsas much as
$ 15,000.Despitethe initial upsetwhen employeeshad unionized, for the most part Saint Mary's Hospital had good employee relations in the 1960s, and the Sistersacceptedwith
equanimity the 17.3 percent increasein wageswon by the Hospital Employees' Union Local 180 in 1967. Saint Mary's was
obviously a good place to work, and the Chroniclesmade note
of severalemployees who had given twenty-five years or more
of continual service.For Sister Paul, the inauguration of automated paychequesin 1959 was a tremendous boon since the
staff now numbered four hundred and she could issueall four
hundred paychequesin just fifteen minutes.
Howevet the 1970swere not routine. On April 6, 1970,
the Minister of Health and Hospital Insurance, Ralph LoF
mark, circulated a letter instructing all hospitalsin British Columbia to reducecostsin order to finance a 30-percent increase
in hospital salaries.The government had approved the increase
but had decided not to fund it and was now exPectinghospitals to come up with the necessaryfunds. the Chroniclesreport
that "Saint Mary's Hospital administration, on the adviceof its
board of directors, decided to continue implementing its traditional philosophy of providing qualiry care through carefully
controlled costsat all levelsof operations."5sShortly after this,
Loffrnark toured the hospital and urged the hospital board and
management to continue surgical day-careand to continue to
buy land for expansion.Then he specificallyencouragedthem
to look to intermediate and extended care. His comments
about surgery and expansionwere seenquite positively; few at
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that time gavemuch thought to his comments about extended
care for the elderly.
Before the year was out, controversyonce again surrounded the hospital and the role of the Catholic health-caresystem.
On October 8, 1970, the Columbian newspaperran a frontpage article on the hospital'svery public opposition to therapeutic abortions, a stand that threw the hospital once again
into direct confrontation with the provincial government. In a
televisedaddress,the Minister of Health, who had just recently
hinted that Saint Mary's should look to extended care, stated
that hospitals supported by public funds "will have to face up
ln rein the areaof abortions."5e
to their public responsibilities
turn, the hospital'ssuperior, Sister Mary Michael, emphasized
that, while Saint Mary's had a community board, it was not
a hospital society but a privately owned institution under an
act of law-the Sistersof Providencein British Columbia Act
of t892. She argued that this Act had given the hospital the
right to act according to its own philosophy. According to the
Chronicles,the Columbian did not defend the hospital'sviews
on abortion, but it did defend the hospital. "The editor, although a pro-abortion advocate,defended at some length the
right of the corporately owned Catholic hospitals to operate
according to their own moral philosophy. This is the first time
that the local paper has everdefendedthe rights of Saint Mary's
Hospital."60
The issuewas of critical importance, not only in regardsto
the issueof abortion. Saint Mary's hoped to steadfastlyrefuse
to perform therapeutic abortion serviceswhile still continuing to receivepublic and community support for the medical
servicesthat it was providing. The newspaperand others who
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wanted expandedaccessto abortions suggestedthat it was unnecessaryto require Catholic hospitals to allow abortions becausethere were enough other hospitals willing to do so and
because,although no one said so publicly, there was some real
doubt whether Catholic hospitalswould be willing to continue
to exist if forced to perform abortions. If Catholic hospitals
decidedto closerather than comply, it would have causeda real
crisis in the provision of health care. So the debate raged on,
while Catholic hospitals continued to refuse to comply with
the minister's demands. Once again, Saint Mary's increasedits
reputation for non-conformity.
Ayear later there was a new move to make Saint Mary's give
up its independencewhen the Royal Columbian Hospital initiated talks on amalgamation. The overture was firmly rejected
by the Saint Mary's Hospital board, and "relief was expressed
by the majoriry of doctors."6lThe hospital continued to operate as a Catholic hospital, broadcastingmorning and evening
prayersover its public-addresssystem,and the Sisterscontinued
to visit patients to give encouragementand spiritual support. It
was noted that many non-religiouspatientstold the Sistersthat
they found the spiritual activitiesof the hospital comforting.
Meanwhile, though Saint Maryt was once again considered a troublemaker, it was maintaining its excellent reputation. In 1972 the BC Institute of Technology(BCIT) selected
it asa teachinghospital for the Institute's first- and second-year
nursing students, and the hospital'srehabilitative physiotherapy department, which was accreditedby the Canadian Physiotherapy Association,was designateda teaching centre. In 1973
the hospital initiated a diabetic day-careprogram, approvedby
NDP Health Minister Dennis Cocke.
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Howevet there were minuses,too. Although a mergerwith
Royal Columbian had been rejected,that hospital beganto absorb many of Saint Marys medical programs. It began early in
1975 when the Ministry of Health transferred all emergency
servicesto the Royal Columbian, and Saint Mary's emergency
department becamean out-patient service.But it was the loss
of obstetricsto the Royal Columbian that was the hardestblow
for Saint Mary's becauseit ended a seYenty-yearhistory as a
place where babieswere born. As early as 1974 Saint Mary's
had been pressuredto close its maternity ward in preparation
for expansion at the Royal Columbian, but the hospital'sobstetricalunit refusedto wind down until the other hospital was
actually ready to meet the demand. By October 1975, however,th€ medical advisory committee at Saint Mary's agreedto
the transfer with the hospital board'sdecision to phaseout the
maternity ward as part of regional planning' Although many
conflicting reasonswere given to the public for the relocation
of Saint Mary's obstetric services,in reality the hospital had
seen declining admissions for childbirth for many years; in
1973 alone there had been a 2l-percent decreasein newborn
babies over the previous year, and accordingly beds had been
reduced from 256 to 252 to compensate.At the same time
there had been an increasing demand for surgery. In fact, at
one point government logic had actually declaredan overabundance of admissionsfor surgery,so the four-room labour unit
was converted into the hospital's surgical day-carecentre' It
was largely acceptedat Saint Maryt that the relatively low admissions in previous yearswere justification for this change as
part of regional health strategy,and the hospital hoped to gain
new support since it was now fully integrated into the regional
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public health-care system. In 1977 the hospital expanded its
mandate to provide compassionatecare by opening a socialservicedeoartment.
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"Up until now, webe been playing a gentlemanls
game. But we're beginning to doubt the gentlemen
inuolued."
-GORDON BRUNSKILL,
CHAIR OF SAINTMARY'SHOSPITALBOARD,1980

ON itS
SAINTMARY'SHOSPIIAL$7ASACCUSTOMEOtO ASSAUITS

right to exist as an acute-carehospital, but as its centennial approached, it faced its most serious threat since the
lean days of 1910. But this was a strangetime for this crisis to
arise. Compared with most hospitals in Greater Vancouver,
Saint Mary's was considered fairly new-a new building had
replacedthe original wooden structure in 1959 and a new wing
was added in 1967-and under the firm hand of Sister Mary
Michael, it was cost-effectiveand efficient. So the announcement by British Columbia's new Health Minister Rafe Mair
that Saint Mary's would be changed from a fully operational
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acute-carehospital to an extended-carefacility came as a shock
to the hospital'sstaffand patients.
Mair's rationale for the changewas that there were enough
acute-carebeds in the region but not enough extended-care
facilities. His plan was to move Saint Maryt asideto make way
for the recently approved $37-million Eagle fudge Hospital
project in Port Moody. Mayor Muni Eversand the New \7estminster City Council publicly opposedthe government'splans
and called on the community to fight to keep Saint Mary's
status as it was. The mayor argued the hospital's caseto the
media, alwaysemphasizingthat wait-lists at Saint Maryt were
often only three weeks for electivesurgery,and he stressedthe
fact that the hospital'smodern role as an integrated part of the
health-caresystemserving a large part of the Lower Mainland
worked in support of the servicesoffered by the Royal Columbian Hospital.
Everswas also highly critical of the GreaterVancouver Regional District (GVRD) Board who had made the decisinn in
camerato approve the EagleRidge hospital project. "l strongly
object to dispensingsome $40 million of the taxpayers'money
behind closed doors,"62he said. According to the mayor, the
option that had been placedon the GVRD table to build Eagle
Ridge and to phaseout Saint Mary's was one and the same,and
while he didn't object to a new hospital, he did not support
phasing out Saint Mary's in the process.He said that it made
no senseto build a hospital in one place and close a perfectly
good existing hospital nearby while spending $40 million to
accomplish the task.
Community

groups in

New \Testminster, including

the Twelfth Street Businessment Association led bv Calvin
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Donnelly, moved quickly to back Eversand Saint Maryt Hospital. Soon severalgroups in the city were writing letters to the
Health Minister. "It's the only thing the provincial ministers
listen to so we gave them something to chew on," said Donnelly.63And Saint Mary's Hospital became a hot topic in the
provincial legislature.\When New \Testminster'sNDP Member
of the Legislature, Dennis Cocke, who describedthe proposed
changesto Saint Marys as "stupid,"6agrilled Health Minister
Mair on the planned changes,Mair denied he had asked that
the previous Friday'smeeting of the GVRD be held in secret.
Cocke insistedthat the minister's own task force on health care
opposed the recommendation to convert Saint Maryt from a
hospital to an extended-carefacility, but when Mair was asked
to table the task force's report in the legislature,he deferred,
stating that much of the report was "sensitive."65(More than
twenty-five yearslater when Mair was interviewed for this book,
he remarked that Cocke "was Opposition critic and wouldn't
be expectedto do anything else.He was full of bull.")66
From the beginning of this battle, the hospital had the
advantage in the local media but there were problems. The
media consistently ignored the fact that the existing hospital
was only rwenty-three years old and often referred to it as a
ninety-four-year-old institution. To the uninformed, this gave
the impression that the hospital itself was out of date. In a
media conference in July, Saint Mary's chief of staff, Dr. Irwin
Stewart,announced that all the doctors on the hospital'smedical advisory committee and the surgical and medical departments would oppose the conversion of the hospital. He also
told the media that Saint Mary's maintained a better average
wait time for surgery than any of the area'sother hospitals be-
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causeit did not have an emergencydepartment that impacted
the elective surgical caseload.Doctors, Stewart explained, are
not in competition between hospitals and the doctors of Saint
Mary's did not see themselvesas in competition with Eagle
Ridge or Royal Columbian Hospital. But he pointed out that
in 1979 some two hundred doctors at Saint Mary's had seen
eleven thousand patients from all over the province. Saint
Mary's had highly developedspecialtiesin ophthalmology, ear,
nose and throat, urology and plastic surgery,and he cautioned
that these specialtiescould not just be picked up and easily
moved somewhereelse.Then Stewart embarrassedthe government by revealingthat in April the Deputy Minister of Health,
in a meeting with the hospital'smedical heads,had warned that
the construction of Eagle Ridge would result in the conversion
of Saint Mary's to an extended-carefacility. (And wenry-four
years later he explained to this writer that "the doctors were
told at the time to keep this quiet.")
The provincial government may have thought they could
incur the wrath of Saint Mary's advocatesand get awaywith it,
evenwith formidable critics such asMayor Eversand the medical establishment,but they had not anticipated SisterMary Michael,who had been the administrator of Saint Mary's Hospital
sincethe day the new hospital opened.A competent and tough
administrator, she is fondly rememberedfor her tirelessenergy
and commitment to patients and staff. "She used to count the
pencils every morning," a former Saint Mary's employeejokingly recalled, and another said, "She was the last to bed at
night and the first up every morning."
Even Rafe Mair was impressed."One of the toughest birds
I've ever met in my life," he recalled."She was really tough and
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was the organization behind the whole fight. I took a liking
to her becauseshe was so spunky." In fact, he had really underestimated the religious opposition to the downgrading of
Saint Mary's, saying that he hadn't realizedthat would be part
of the opposition until he got into it. "I received enormous
abuse.I couldnt go near a hospital without picket signs, and
priestswere railing at the pulpit."67Mair finally went to talk to
Archbishop JamesCarney,arguing that the conversionof Saint
Mary's was not a Catholic-Protestant issue,and he asked the
Archbishop to "lay off."68
Meanwhile, Bill Vander Zalm, a Catholic who servedin the
sameSocialCredit Cabinet asMair, beganactivelylobbying the
government to change its position on Saint Mary's Hospital.
The opposition to the government'sdecision now included the
Roman Catholic Church, the City of New \Testminster, the
medical communiry, the strong NDP Opposition including the
local MLA Dennis Cocke, most of the public, and now some
members of the government caucus. Health Minister Mair's
initial reactionwas to push ahead,and he wrote to Saint Mary's
board to advise them that they should prepare to convert the
hospital to an extended-carefacility over the next four yearsthe time it would take to build Eagle Ridge Hospital.
"Up until now, we've been playing a gentlemant game,"
said Gordon Brunskill, chair of the hospital board, "but we're
beginning to doubt the gentlemen involved."6eAnd the doctors continued to add fuel to the fire. Dr. Stewartpublicly proclaimed that the loss of Saint Mary's as a hospital would cause
"waiting lists like you've never seenin your life."7o
\When Mair fired back that the priorities in provincial
health care were changing from acute care to extended care,
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SisterMaryMichaelledthe fight
againstRafeMairand foughtto
keepSaintMary'sas an acute-care
r, r98o,
hospital.rHEcoLuMBtAN,
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SisterMary Michael told him,
"\7e have a distinguished record as an actiYe acute-care
hospital and that's the role
we d like to keep and it's the
role the public would like to
seeus keep."
Pressureon Mair increased
when the local members of his Social Credit Party went on the
attack and warned that the government would be punished at
the polls if he persistedin his plans for Saint Maryt. Alderman
Mal Hughes,who had run unsuccessfullyasa SocialCredit candidate in New \(/estminster in the previous provincial election,
told him that the conversion of Saint Mary's Hospital would
"make Social Crediters an endangeredspeciesin this city . . .
Itt the worst political decision to affect New \Testminster in a
long time."7r Hughes then moved a motion that was passedby
city council demanding that Mair meet with council and the
hospital board. In mid-August, Mayor EversapproachedMair
at the official launch of a $42-million construction project to
add 1 10 new acute-carebeds to the Royal Columbian Hospital
and wryly commented that this opening did not seemin keeping with the government'sinsistencethat health carein the area
was moving away from acute care to long-term care.
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A petition that circulated in New \Testminster collected
20,000 signatures in favour of keeping Saint Marys as an
acute-carefacility, but Alderman Ken'Wright noted that many
of the signaturescame from Burnaby and Surrey, indicating
that there was just as much support for Saint Mary's Hospital
in those areasas there was in New \(/estminster.The positive
results of petitions circulated in other areasalso contradicted
the government'sattempt to portray the matter as just a local
New \Testminster issue.However, Mair was unmoved by the
petitions and responded to each petitioner with a letter stating only that the decision was made in the best interests of
patients. In an interview in 2005 he commented that "there
were more people signing petitions than there were living in
BC. I felt the decision was right, but oh, there were scadsof
petitions . . . I give full marks to thosewho signed them saying
they didn't want something and participating in the democratic process. . . New \7est was solid NDP so we weren't going to
lose anything there anyway."72
But while Mair was unmoved, other politicians were not.
Unlike today, local electedpoliticians had a strong sayin health
care and the processof health planning in their ar€as,and on
September24 hospital board chair Gordon Brunskill gave an
eloquent and passionatespeechto the Greater Vancouver Regional Hospital District Board. As a result, they agreedto have
the matter of Saint Mary's downgrading reconsideredby the
board's hospital advisory committee. Mayor Everswas able to
have that meeting take place two weeks later at Saint Maryt
so that the members could seethe hospital for themselvesbefore voting. Although this effort to change the regional vote
ultimately failed, the Greater Vancouver Regional Hospital
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District did vote to look at using Saint Maryt for "non-acute
Never shy of sayingwhat he thought, Mayor Evers
programs."73
called the decision "a cop-out."7aDelta Mayor Ernie Burnett,
who chaired the committee, would comment later that the
vote was basedat least in part on the provincial governmentt
requirement that the committee stay within a seven-hundredbed limit for the area so that it was impossible for them to
make a decision to approveEaglefudge aswell asto keep Saint
Mary's acute-carebeds.SisterMary Michael was infuriated and
she pointed out that, even if Eagle Ridge were opened, there
would still not be enough acute-carebeds in the region'
In the meantime, it had been pointed out to Health Minister Mair that the report recommending the downgrading of
Saint Mary's had only taken into account the patients coming
to the hospital from New \(/estminster and Coquitlam but not
those from Burnaby and Surrey and elsewherein the province.
Mair expressedsurprisethat the numbers had not been shown
to him before, but he did not change his mind. He gave the
hospital until October 31 to negotiate the terms for the conversion to extendedcare.The Saint Mary's forcesseemedto be
defeated.
Ultimately Saint Maryt was saved by providence. As the
result of a cabinet shufle, Jim Nielsen replacedMair as Minister of Health, and everything was again up for grabs' In March
1981 Nielsen approved the construction of Eagle Ridge and
announced that Saint Maryt would remain a full acute-care
hospital,though of its 225 beds only 150 would now be used
for acute care. But he also announced the development of upgraded laboratory and researchfacilities at Saint Mary's.
Mair's view on his successor'schange of policy remains
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unrepenrant. "Nielsen screwedit up," he said in a 2005 interview. To his mind, it was logical to make Saint Mary's into a
place for extended care. "Saint Mary's had found itself in the
middle of an elderly demographic area,so it made senseto use
it for that purpose. At that point, acute care could have been
accommodated at other hospitals."75He never had any intention of closing Saint Mary's at the time. In fact, one of the reasonshis government was considering Saint Maryt for extended
care was becauseof its reputation for both medical and compassionatecare services.Mair, who as Minister of Health had
implemented the long-term care plan of his predecessorand
introduced a home-care program, still feels strongly that government has failed on long-term care for seniors. "The NDB
the Liberals,every politician in that time needsto take some of
the blame. . . . It is in abysmalshapenow compared to what it
ought to be. The baby boomersarehere, and we'renot readyfor
them. Every government since my time should take its shareof
the blame. Particularly in the Vander Zalmyears and the NDP
yearsit becamean appalling crisis . . . Saint Mary's was a very
fine hospital. Nobody made any criticism of it whatsoever.The
decisionwas simply a technical decision basedon where people
neededhelp at that time."76
In 1982 the provincial government initiated a "restraint
program," which meant massivecuts to hospital budgets, but
becausethe announcement came when BC's hospitalswere already one month into their fiscal year, they had no plans in
place on how to handle the funding cuts. Thus, to implement
cost cutting asquickly aspossible,bed closuresand layoffswere
done on the fly. In April Saint Maryt closed twenty beds and
laid off fifty-five full-time employees.SurreyMemorial Hospital
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was forced to begin planning bed closureseven as they opened
up a new fifth floor. Hospitals like PeaceArch that were already
operating at over-caPacityand taking only emergencypatients
balked at the cuts but were forced to cancel replacementstaff
for sick leave,vacationsand resignations.Lions Gate Hospital
laid off 144 people,about halfofthem nurses.The Vancouver
General moved to eliminate six hundred staff positions. The
Royal Inland Hospital at Kamloops announced the closure of
eighry-four beds.Hospitals like Langley Memorial, which were
already running deficits, were hit particularly hard because
they were still being funded to servesmaller populations than
they were actually serving in their rapidly growing areas.The
desperatesituation led them to begin charging a twenty-five
dollar fee for some emergency procedures.But this was just
the beginning, and any idea of new health programs in areas
like long-term care had been slid onto the back burner by the
government.
New \Testminster MIA Dennis Cocke accusedthe government of closing twelve hundred beds around the province' In
fact, almost 6 percent of the province's acute-carebeds were
ultimately closed.\X/hen the Hospital EmployeesUnion called
on hospital boards to stand up for Patients and refuse to be
compliant, someboardsdid so, perhapssowing the seedsfor the
future regionalizationof the systemby politicians and bureaucrats who didnt like to be questionedor face opposition from
people within the health-caresystem.Mayor Eversand the ciry
council of New\Testminster reactedangrily to the cuts but also
to the government'smanagementof the health-caresystem'The
mayor demanded that the Health Minister explain why existing hospital bedswere being closedeven asthe governmentwas
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spending millions building or adding onto hospitalselsewhere.
In June a meeting of rwo hundred doctors at Royal Columbian
Hospital unanimously passeda motion calling on rhe hospital
board to resign if they felt the hospital was not being funded
adequately.Saint Maryk Hospital announced that closeto one
thousand people on its wait-lists for surgerywould facefurther
delaysas the hospital struggledwith the cutbacks.
Despite all the difficulties of these years, in 1986 Saint
Mary's celebratedone hundred years of continuous serviceto
New \Testminster and British Columbians. It had survived
typhoid and influenza epidemics, the Great Fire, the Great
Depression and Rafe Mair. And although it had been badly
affected by the provincial government "restraint program" in
l9B2-83 and the era of restrictedfunding that followed, forcing a reduction from 256 to 150 bedsand the lossof both staff
and services,the hospital had continued to develop its modern edge.Between1983 and 1986 staffhad decreased
the time
patients spent in hospital, increased outpatient servicesand
strengthenedthe hospitalt acute-caredepartmenr. A rigorous
standard of cleanlinesshad resultedin the lowest infection rate
of all hospitalsin the province. It had developedstrong specialties in breast health, respiratory diseasecare, ophthalmology,
and diabetic servicesand become a star reachingfacility for its
ea! nose and throat program. Though owned and operated by
the Sistersof Providence,Saint Mary's was in effect governed
by a community hospital board, funded by the provincial government, and a fully modern and integratedpart of the provincial public health-caresystem.Its new corporaresloganwas "A
tadition

with a Future" and the mood was one of confidence
and hope.
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In 1986, after rwenty-four yearsof dedicatedserviceto the
hospital and surrounding community, SisterMary Michael retired as the administrator of Saint Mary's Hospital, and the
Although
board of trusteesbegantheir searchfor her successor.
the Sistersof Providence proposed one of their order's novitiates, Mary Lei Gordon, for the position, shewas not selected
due to her lack of administrarive experiencein the health-care
field. Instead,in a move that refected a growing trend in Catholic hospitalsacrossNorth America, the board choseto turn the
administration over to non-clergy by selectingBernie Bilodeau
on the basisof his experiencein the health-carefield, particularly as the hospital'sassistantadministrator since 1975. Thus,
he becamethe first lay administrator at Saint Mary's Hospital
in its one hundred-year existence.
The changet"o alay administration led to other changesin
the hospital as management was moved from a centralizedto
a decentralizedsystem of operation' Stephen Loader, finance
director, and Elaine Sparks, nursing director, were promoted
to assistantexecurivedirector positions in finance and nursing
services,and in a move to make permanent the role of Saint
Mary's as a cutting-edge hospital, Bilodeau added an assistant
executivedirector for hosPital
planning and project management. Po Ang Yung, having
a degree in health adminisffation and extensive exPerience in hospital planning
SaintMarY's.sAINT
Celebrating
MARY'5
H E A L TFHO U N D A T I O N .
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and project management, was hired to meet this need. Each
assistantexecutive director was given direct responsibility for
a specific hospital department. Yet some old ways remained:
the ever-frugalSaint Maryt filled thesenew positions with no
increaseto the hospitalt administration budget.
By now it was apparent that if Saint Maryt was ro remain
as an acute-carehospital and solidify its programs and services,
it would be necessaryto improve its infrastructure. The first
opportunity came as a result of an effort by three hospitalsRoyal Columbian, QueensPark and Saint Maryt-to establish
a palliative care unir at Saint Maryt. However, this milliondollar project also identified major problems in the hospitalt
heating and water supply systemand brought to light the extensive amount of asbestosthat existedin the structure. Rectifying
theseproblems led to an expenditure of some $3 million over
the next five yearsfor asbestosremoval,fire code and plumbing
upgrade.Every areafrom the sub-basementto the seventhfoor
felt the impact, and it was amazing, if not miraculous, that
throughout this period of renovation the hospital continued to
carry the workload required to meet its budget commitments
to the Ministry of Health. By 1993 all of theseimportant projectswere completed, aswell as the upgrade of the air-handling
system in the operating room and central supply department,
improvements to the elevators,installation of a new phone system and hard-wiring for a centralized computer application.
As a result, Saint Mary's entered the 1990s fully upgraded and
renovated.
However, no soonerwere the infrastructure upgradescompleted, than the hospital received a $4.5 million approval to
construct a new laboratory and pharmacy and an electrical
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vault, which would include emergencygeneratorsplus an additional spacethat would in later yearsbecome the centre for
tuberculosiscontrol for the Simon FraserHealth Region' The
hospital's administration area and chapel on the ground floor
areaswere also renovatedto becomethe Geriatric Day Hospital
and the new home for the expanding Social ServicesDepartment. In 1992, the sixteen-bedpalliative care unit was established for the North Fraser area and, by April 30, 1993, the
Geriatric Day Hospital and twenty-five-bed Geriatric Assessment LJnit were in full operation. Thesemajor projects,thanks
to Po Ang Yung and plant director Russ Martin and his hardworking crew,were completed on time and on budget in January 1995. Not only was Saint Mary's active in upgrading its
faciliry, it was also looking to solidify itself as a major player in
the region for one-of-a-kind programs.
In the meantime, the Royal Columbian Hospital had been
experiencinggreat difficulty in delivering servicesto hip-fracture patients, and in 1990 it was arranged that these Patients
would be transferredto Saint Mary's for their surgery,recovery
and activation. This freed up Royal Columbians busy emergency operating rooms and inpatient beds, which were being
blocked for their incoming trauma Patients. Saint Mary's initiative resultedin the establishmentof an Activation unit that
could servicenot only hip-fracture patients but also other surgical in-patients, and it quickly becameknown throughout the
North FraserRegion that Karen Van der Hoop, the director of
Rehabilitation Services,and her well-trained staff ran a superb
activation and rehabilitation department.
The central agencyfor the trusteesof Saint Mary's Hospital
was the British Columbia Health Association (BCHA), which
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had establishedseven area councils to elect the board members to the association.Saint Maryt was one of the hospitals
in the BCHAs FraserValley Area Council, which coveredthe
FraserValley from Hope to New \(/estminster,including Ladner. Saint Mary's administrator Bernie Bilodeau was the chair
of the FraserValley Area Council, and from 1990 to 1995 he
and Bonnie Anderson, chair of the Surrey Memorial Hospital
board, were the rwo representatives
for the FraserValley.He was
also the chair of the BCHAs Human ResourcesCommittee for
five yearsand the chair of its Finance Committee in 1995. As
a result, through his participation a number of opportunities
becameavailableto Saint Maryt. One of thesewas the Minis-
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try of Healtht pilot "shared Governancefor Nursing Practice"
project, establishedin 1990. In a sharednursing structure,the
responsibiliry authority and accountabiliry for practice decisions rests with the staff nurses, so this project establisheda
number of practicecouncils that proved invaluablefor addressing the many challengesin nursing practice at Saint Mary's.
SharedGovernancecontinued to be applied until Saint Mary's
closedits doorsin2003.
In 1993 Saint Mary's had to meet a budget shortfall of 5
percent as the result of a "Health Accord" that was promoted
by the NDP government. Finance Minister Glen Clark had
negotiated a deal with three health-careunions and the agreement packageincluded an estimated$50 million for wagesand
$20 million for early retirement as well as the reduction by
4,800 employeesfrom the province'shospital workforce. This
deal quickly proved to be much more costly than predicted and
resulted in the closure of beds, a reduction in surgical services
and, more importantly, the loss of young nurses and doctors
who would be in great demand in the coming years.
However, the greatestchangein health carein BC came in
1994 as an outcome of the 1991 "Closer to Home" report that
Judge PeterSeatonof the BC Court ofAppeal had preparedfor
the BC government. The basic messageof his rePort was that
health care in this province should be decentralizedand that
servicesshould be brought closerto home. Underlying this proposalwas the establishmentof regional health boardsand community health councils to which membersor trusteeswould be
electedeverythree years.Theseelectedmemberswould then be
accountableto the communiry and not to the government.The
new NDP government of Mike Harcourt respondedin 1993
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with a plan entitled "New Directions for a Healthy British Columbia," and in 1994 the Simon FraserHealth Region became
the first health-care region in British Columbia. It included
Maple Ridge, Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Port Moody and
New \Testminster (Burnaby was added in 1997) and covered
an estimated 250,000 people. Initially the system maintained
a degreeof democratic representationbecauseit was governed
by a board that included representationfrom local Communiry
Health Councils as well as from the city councils and school
boards,who provided at leastan indirect line of accountabiliry
to rrotersand servedto protect the public trust on matters related to health care. Unfortunately, the provincial government
had effectivecontrol through its appointed directors,which in
the caseof New\Westminsterincluded the former MLA Dennis
Cocke.
All this seemedfine and in keeping with the rhetoric, but
the running of health care had quietly become fundamentally
different from the days when individuals could join hospital
societiesor when electedmayors and councillors servedon regional hospital district boards.And there were other concerns.
Buried in one Simon FraserHealth Region planning document
was the note that "the Regional Health Board will be the sole
employer for the region as a result of amalgamation of five
health care societies."But no one at Saint Mary's Hospital had
agreed to amalgamateand ceaseto be an employer. tVas this
a simple error or an inadvertent publication of the intentions
of the government? It was then learned that those organizations that did not agree to allow the health region to be the
employer faced the most unstable and worst possiblefunding
arrangements-contracts.
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To dealwith this situation, somethirty-five religiousgroups
and societiesthat owned hospitalsor other health facilities and
which, as part of their religious mission, had long provided
health-careservicesin BC, formed a societycalled the Denominational Health Care FacilitiesAssociation. This new association developed a master agreement to ensure their rights to
own, manage, operate and conduct the affairs of their respective facilities and to carry out their respectivereligiousmissions
without undue interference or prejudice under the new system of appointed regional health authorities. The agreement,
signed by Paul Ramsey,NDP Minister of Health, on March
16,I995, stipulated that any religious organizationthat owned
a health-carefacility would, within four months of the execution of the master agreement, enter into an agreementwith
the local regional health authority. If there was no agreement
within that time period, a panel would be appointed to advise
the minister, for his or her sole discretion, to decidewhether or
not to terminate or initiate an affiliation agreement.
The board of trusteesat Saint Mary's Hospital, trusting in
the new processand the master agreement,struck a committee comprised of senior administration and board members.
Although negotiations w€re difficult, the agreement,signed in
May 1997 between the Simon FraserHealth Region and the
Sistersof Charity of Providencein British Columbia did establish a requirement for proper notifications, the establishment
of a panel with recommendationsand a number of other Procedures and safeguards.Since it was the first affiliation agreement
signed by a denominational hospital in British Columbia, it
becamethe template for other denominational facilities negotiating with their regional health authorities. The government
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would now retreat from some of its more draconian interventions in the affairsof non-profit societies,but its goal of greater
control had been established.
In preparing for the advent of regionalization, in August
1995 the executiveof the Saint Mary's board of trusteeshad
passeda resolution that "given regionalization,regional alliances, the Denominational Facilities agreement and staff vacancies,the executivedirector evaluatethe administrativestructure
and make recommendationsto the board of ffusteesby February 20, 1996." This review was performed and a report submitted in October 1995, following which an ad hoc committee
of the board, senior administration and hospital staff, along
with Mike Mahoney from Health Management Resourcesas
a facilitator, reviewed and made recommendations on the administrative structure at Saint Maryt. Mahoneyt final report,
submitted in May 1996, did not recommend any changesto
the administrative structure but did identify concernsrelating
to the affiliation agreementwith the region. His main emphasis, however,was on the new leadershiprole required to work
with the region, to establishthe hospitalt role within the region
relating to health care and non-negotiable servicesand programs.As well, he made recommendationsfor improvement in
staffmorale and in decision-makingproceduresand for a more
secure place for Saint Mary's in the new health region. The
board of trustees,as a result of the report and the administrative structure review,establisheda board committee to address
the issuesoutlined in the report.
In October 1996 hospital head Bernie Bilodeau, after thirty-rwo years of excellent service overseeingthe full modernization, renovation and development of the highly acclaimed
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specializedservicesat Saint Mary's, negotiated an early retirement effectiveFebruary 28,1997. Once again, the board began
a searchand in the early part of 1997 selectedHal Schmidt,
formerly of Queen Alexandria Hospital in Victoria, as the hospital's new chief executive officer. Although officially already
retired,Mr. Bilodeaucontinued until June I, 1997, when Mr.
Schmidt took over the helm.
Following Schmidt's hiring, Sister Mary Gordon, who
had applied for the administrator'sposition in 1986, became
a member of the Saint Maryk board. The board becameconcernedwhen she attempted to negotiatea private deal with the
health authority without the board's knowledge or approval.
She becamevisibly angry and distraught when confronted and
insisted that her meetings with regional health officials were
inconsequential,but she was not reappointed to the board the
following year.Instead,shewent on to becomethe treasurerfor
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the Sistersof Providencein BC, a position that would in the
very near future allow her to affect financial matters relating to
Saint Mary's in a most disastrousmanner.
Over the ten-year period ending in March 1997, Saint
Maryt

Hospital had completed an estimated $t0 million
worth of major construction and infrastructure upgradesand
the hospital now met all building-code requirements,including
the seismic standards.During this time the hospital had also
consolidatedits core servicesin eye, eat nose and throat care,
rheumatology, respiratory rehabilitation and the pulmonary
lab, the arthritis centre for the Simon Fraser Health Region,
diagnostic mammography, geriatric day care, the geriatric assessmentand treatment unit, the palliative carein-patient unit,
and diabetic day care.The centres of excellencedeveloped at
Saint Mary's had becomeinvaluableto the regional and provincial health-caresystem,receivingpatients from throughout the
Lower Mainland and British Columbia. Saint Mary's now also
had a very activesurgicalrole in support of its core programs in
eye, ear,nose and throat and in breastcanceraswell aship and
knee replacementsand other surgicalservices.The hospital had
a balanced budget and was thus in a good position to negotiate an affiliation agreementwith the Simon FraserHealth Region with respectto its core and one-of-a-kind programs and
services.
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The Last Public Hospital
"Democracy
Except
is the ruorstformof gouernment.
for allof theotherformsofgouernment."
-\NNSTON CHURCHILL

coLUMBIAhad once been a modHEALTHcAREIN BRITISH
el of democratic debate and representation. Hospitals

were governedby societieswhose annual generalmeetingswere
sometimes peaceful and sometimes battlegrounds over philosophic differences.Local politicians had input into the healthcare system that served their communities and, while party
loyalty had some infuence on that input, having to face reelection and answer directly to voters in their own cities and
municipalities generallyproved to be a more powerful force.As
a result, the provincial government'sattempts to set provincewide policieshad sometimesbeen frustrated, particularly when
the government was seeking to implement cutbacks in health
care.
Advocatesof health-careregionalization routinely saw this
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system as chaotic and inefficient. They knew that regionalization would be more efficient simply becauseit would dramatically reduce public involvement and the spreadof information
and debate,so they set out to sell the public and politicians on
it with the vague promise of greater accountability in health
care. Howevet asthe health regionsgrew in sizeand power and
large local bureaucraciescame to increasinglydominate health
care, it becamemore and more difficult for doctors and other
health-careworkers to speak out freely. At the same time all
the expertise,local knowledge, deep concernsand community
attachment of the hundreds of citizens who had volunteered
their time and energyin the running of countlesshospitalslike
Saint Mary's were cast aside and treated as of no value by the
bureaucrats.In fact, this volunteerism had been the "oil" that
kept the machineryrunning.
This change proved to be tragic for Saint Mary's and the
thousandsof patients who relied on the hospital. Saint Mary's
became a hospital that was loved by a public that no longer
had any representationin the health authoriry, even though it
had been built and sustainedthrough the will of that public.
But while under regionalization Saint Mary's had become part
of the provincial health systemin all other ways, it was sdll an
independent hospital with a community board. Unfortunately,
independencewas most unwelcome under the new regional
system. It was seenas a relic of the days when there had been
disagreementor even refusal to go along with the decisions
made by the health-carebureaucracyin Victoria.
In 1998 the Simon FraserHealth Region, in keeping with
the goals of the provincial government, decided to review all
its hospitalsto improve efficiency.The document that was pro-
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duced, officially entitled "The Acute Care Review" but generally known as "The Hay Report" becausethe Hay Group from
Ontario had been hired asconsultants,concluded that it would
be more efficient to have fewer hospitals-despite the fact that
the population in the areawas growing at an extremely rapid
pace at the same time that it was aging.77The review also proposed that Saint Maryt Hospital become a "Primary Health
Centre." In reality, the servicesthis new primary health centre
was to provide were not new at all but servicessuch as rehabiliration and palliative care for which Saint Mary's was already
well known. However, in the new model, Saint Maryt would
no longer offer acute-careservices,and surgerywould be moved
to hospitals such as Eagle Ridge. Once again the Sovernment
was suggestingthat removing surgical servicesfrom the most
efficient hospital in the region would somehow reducethe pressureon the RoyalColumbian Hospital.
Saint Mary's Hospital used its independence to fight the
recommendations,and doctors, patients and the public openly
rebelled.Leading the fight behind the sceneswas Hal Schmidt
who had become CEO of Saint Mary's in 1997' He had been
one of twelve administrators on the Acute Care Review committee and the only one representingan independent hospital
not controlled by the health authoriry, and he soon realized
that the review was not friendly and the focus was only on
savingmoney. It took just a few meetingsbefore recommendations to reduce the role of Saint Mary's Hospital were brought
forward, and at one point Schmidt was told by an official that
"there is no role for religion in health care."78(At this point
therewere thirteen religiousorganizationsand twenty-five nonprofit groups in BC operating thirty-eight health-carefacilities,
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employing approximately ten thousand people and operating
almost 14,800 beds.)Schmidt beganto understandthe extent
of the tension between the Simon Fraser Health Region and
Saint Mary's Hospital when one executiveat the health authority asked him why he took the job at Saint Mary's if he was
just there to closethe hospital, and he recognizedthat this unhealthy attirude was sharedby a number of the other oficials.
He put this down to the health authority's unofficial operating
credo of "if we don't own it and control it, we don't want it."7e
He also gained the impression that although "Saint Maryt and
Royal Columbian worked as a team in terms of health care,"
they did not seemto like each other.
$7hen the region had proposed reviewing costs in acute
care, Schmidt's first thoughts were, "anything we can do to rationalize costsand deliver better serviceswould be great."However,he soon learnedthat under the new funding arrangements
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Saint Maryt would face a serious budget shortfall. His own
analysistold him that Saint Marys was already shortchanged
when it came to funding: while health authority budgets had
increasedby 24.7 percent over the last five years, funding to
Saint Marys had only increasedby 8.6 percent when it really
neededan €stimated 17 percent to 19 Percentto maintain the
status quo. Despite this, Saint Mary's had managed to deliver
serviceswhile decreasingcostseachyear and increasingoperating-room time.
As Schmidt sought to protect Saint Maryt, it becameapparent that health officials saw him as a renegade'not a team
player in their new health-caresystem. Realizing that this was
an obstacleto working in the new system of regional bureaucracies,he decided that the hospital could not live simply on
its history and the quality of its work, and he implemented a
strategic planning process,one in which the hospital would
proactively participate as part of a regional health-caresystem.
Officially the purpose of the review of acute carehad been
to improve efficiency, although nowhere does the document
identify what would be more efficient about the plan or how
the primary issue of efficiency in hospitals and Iong waiting
lists for surgerywould be addressed'Perhapsthe answerlies in
the "Financial Considerations" part of the rePort, which states
that the resulting "savings" from the proposed restructuring
would be approximately $14 million. This is lessthan the 10
percent that the government had set as its goal for reducing the
budget for acutehospital carein the region but greaterthan the
5 percent identified as a minimum goal. However, the report
contained some big assumptionswhen it came to cost saving,
including the idea that the number of days people spend in
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hospital should be substantially reduced. For example, it was
assumed,without actually testing it first, that hospital staysfor
newborns could be reduced by 15 percent and that sending
more people home immediately after operations could reduce
hospital staysby 25 percent. Another part of the government's
plan was to reduce by 90 percent the number of days patients
spent in hospital while awaiting transfer to nursing homes or
other long-term care facilities, but other than a general statement about increasinghome-careservices,it was unclearwhere
the ten thousand affectedpatientswould go. In fact, if hospital
beds were freed up in this way, they would most likely be used
for persons on the surgery waiting lists. But while the use of
more beds for more operations would be efficient in the old
senseof treating more patients, it would be ineficient when it
came to saving money. More surgerieswould actually cost the
health authority more.
\When the final report was issuedin August 1998, Schmidt
and the Saint Mary's board knew that it was flawed. However,
his view of the Simon FraserHealth Region board was that it
was made up of people who, lacking any experiencein health
care,were forced to rely on health-authority administrators for
decision-makinginformation. He thereforehoped that, by presenting good information to the board on the importance of
maintaining Saint Mary's as an acute-carehospital, he could
overcomethe recommendationsof the Acute Care Review.
In September1998 the war over the future of health care
in the region heated up, and it looked like the battle over the
future of Saint Mary's Hospital might becomemore a defence
of health care in general.\When the government releaseda
report on palliativecare,a group of palliativecarenursesthat
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included Bev \Welsh from Saint Mary's Hospital had this to
say:
Palliative care is active, compassionatecare of the terminally
ill at a time when their diseaseis no longer responsiveto
traditional treatment for cure or prolongation of life, and
when the control of symptoms-physical,

emotional and

spiritual-is

paramount. This care is delivered in an acure
hospital sefting . . . The proposed reduction of acute (inhospital) palliative bedsfrom thirry-four to twelve in a region
servicinga population of 650,000 is inadequate. . . if Saint
Mary's is stripped of its acute-careservicesas the Hay Group
recommends, the acute palliative care unit in the region will
be under-supported.If you are unableto continue caring for
your loved one at home, with reduced palliative beds,where
will you go? . . . The proposed residentialhospiceswould
provide comfort rather than active treatment to patients
while supporting membersthrough a time of illness,death,
and bereavement. . . Familiescaring for critically ill palliative
patientsat home may be burdenedwith the expenseof costly
medications and medical supplies. (Costs currently range
from hundreds to thousands of dollars monthly.) All terminally ill have the right to qualiry of life at the end of life.
The fight was now on and the government took a beating in the
media. Even the Sistersof Providence,who owned the hospital,
decidedto fight back and took the unprecedentedstep ofgoing
public. In a media release,Sister Betty Kaczmarczyksaid that
"the Sistersof Charity of Providencein BC, owners and operators of Saint Mary's Hospital in New \(/estminster for the past
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ll2 years,have labeled a consultant'sreport that recommends
removal of the hospital'sacute-carestatus as a seriouslyflawed
document."B0In the same release,Rick Folka, chairman of the
hospital board, said, "\7e seeno real benefits to the people of
rhe Health Region in eliminating all acute care servicescurrently provided by Saint Marys Hospital. \7e are confident that
the Simon Fraser Health Board and administration will also
recognizethat their endorsementof the acute care recommendations will create an unnecessaryhardship for people within
the Region."8rDoctors alsoopposedthe recommendations,and
among them were many who did not practiseat Saint Mary's.
Doctor Bob Hayden, president of the medical staff at Royal
Columbian Hospital, told the media that "everything we hear
speaksabout the fact you will have to do more with less,more
with lessand more with less.But be careful, becauseyou can
'more
with nothing."'82
chant that mantra until it becomes
The BC government tried to defend itself by arguing that
the federal government'sdownloading of health-carecostswas
putting a strain on the province and that BC was providing
a higher level of funding than other provinces. But the public backlash was focused on the local effects, and as a result
the planned downgrading of Saint Marys emergedas the most
controversialhealth issuein the province and becamea symbol
of the public's concern, becauseit looked more and more like
an attempt to loot the resourcesof the region'slast independent
and publicly governedhospital than an attempt to promote efficiency.To many people it seemedto be putting the cart before
the horse that, with four thousand people in the region akeady
on wait-lists for surgery, the government would close Saint
Maryt seven operating rooms on the vague promise that the
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systemwould be more efficient sometime in the future. In fact,
Saint Marys was renowned for its efficiencir,having bumped
only one patient from scheduledsurgeryin eighteenyears'The
hospital did more eye surgeriesthan all the other hospitals in
the region combined, more than three times the number done
at Burnaby Hospital, which was suPposedto take over much of
the work of Saint Mary's. \fith its efficiencyand lower costs,it
made more sensefor Saint Maryt to be doing more surgery in
the region,not less.
A group of prominent citizensthat included Michael Crean,
Janis Fiolleau, J. Glenn Gates, Paul Levy, Del Patterson,Dr.
Hugh Parsons,Irene Petruk, Pat Philley and Mary Strzelecki
formed "The Friends of Saint Maryt Hospital" and announced
that they were "deeply concernedwith the recommendationsof
the Simon FraserHealth Region'sAcute Care Review and the
shattering impact it would have on Saint Mary's Hospital in
providing valuable acute-careservicesto the residentsof New
\(/estminster and the broader Simon FraserHealth Region."83
New \Testminster Ciry Council once again became involved
and provided outright support for the Friends as did the City
of Burnaby.Adding to the pressurewas the organizedand vocal
opposition of the Catholic Church, with priests speaking on
the matter from their pulpits, urging suPport for the Friends.
And then there were the petitions. On September 17 senior
citizens Irene Petruk and Anne Kroeker delivered a750'page
petition to health authoriry CEO Jim Fair. It contained sixteen
thousand signaturesopposedto the proposed changes,and the
fiery Petruk made it clear that the efFortwould not stop there.
"\7e're not done ye|'84 shevowed. The petition eventuallyhad
over fwenty-two thousand signatures.
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In an attempt to calm the waters, the Simon FraserHealth
Board called an "information meeting" for September 23 , 1998,
but the Friends of Saint Mary's reactedquickly by organizing
a protest march to the event. This meeting was critical. There
had to be a strong showing of support and the group hoped to
fill the 1 lO-seat meeting room in the city library that health
officials had booked for the occasion. Paul Levy, the chair of
the hospital'sfoundation, emergedas the key spokespersonfor
the group and assertivelyreplied to any attempt to denigrate
their motives. \When the public was accusedof being opposed
to change, Lery pointed out just how much Saint Maryt had
changedover the past one hundred years.He warned the region
not to try to addressproblems in health care through "change
just for the sakeof change."85
The impassebetween Saint Maryt and the health region had
now reachedthe point that there could not even be agreement
on the choice of the meeting room. tVhen the Friends of Saint
Mary's and the local newspaper, TlteRecord,urged the region to
hold the meeting in a larger spaceto be sure of accommodating
all who wished to attend, Helen Carkner, spokespersonfor the
Region replied, "\(/e wanted the community to talk without too
large a crowd." Accusing the Friendsof organizinga protest,she
went on to say,"New \Testminsteris being mobilized and there
is a push to get people out." If people wanted to come to the
meeting to protest,shesaid, "they ll be doing that outside."86
On the day of the meeting, protestersmarched throughout the normally quiet city. If the health-caresystemhad come
to resemble feudal baronies, the marchers looked like a ragtag army of ancient rebels.Led by bagpiper Bill Sneddon as if
marching out to battle, they looked as if a whole village had
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risen up against its oppressors.\flomen in their seventiesand
older were joined by a Catholic priest and city councillors.
Bannersfew, speecheswere given and picket signswere waved
in the air by people who were probably more accustomedto
holding teas for the hospital than protesting against government. And just like the rebelsof old, most of them would not
be welcomed into the castle.\fhen the meeting room was full,
a sign was placed on the elevator,a cordon of police officers
stood guard, and more than two hundred people were forced
to remain outside. The anger was palpable, and the non-stop
chanting and the wailing bagpipescould easilybe heard in the
basementmeeting room. TheRecordaccusedthe health region
of nearly starting a "mini-riot."87
But while they may have locked out tv'/o hundred of the
three hundred protesters, health officials also found themselveslocked in the library where Simon FraserHealth Region
Board chair Dennis Cocke, CEO JamesFair and vice-president
of acute servicesJoanne Konnert faced an onslaught of anger
and frustration but also thoughtful debate and opinion. Irene
Petruk, the first person to the microphone, immediately roseto
the support of those locked out. "\flhy in heavensname conduct a meeting of this magnitude and importance to citizens
of this areain a hall that holds barely a hundred?" she asked.88
\When Konnert told the assemblythat Saint Mary's equipment
would be moved to other hospitals,it createda prolonged and
angry outburst in a city that knew full well that much of the
equipment had been paid for by the local communiry. One
senior, Burnaby residentJoan Curle, who could barely seefor
herselfwhile she waited for eye surgery,presenteda petition of
five thousand signaturesthat she had collected. Doctor Rob
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Irvine attacked the report that had brought about the crisisfor
criticizing the appearanceof Saint Mary's Hospital by saying,
"Itt like people. It's what goeson inside that counts."se
Finally the Health Board agreed to hold a second public
meeting in a larger spaceon September30. Immediately, the
Friends of Saint Maryt were facedwith a seriouschallengebecausethe board had deliberatelyscheduledit for the largestpossible meeting spacein the city, the twelve hundred-seatMassey
Theatre. The Friends knew that with just three hundred protestersin that large theatre the room would look nearly empry
and that this would createthe wrong impressionon the evening
televisionnewscasts.They also knew that the health region was
gambling that the protesterscould not possibly fill the hall, so
with just one week to organizebefore the meeting, the Friends
of Saint Mary's had their work cut out for them. However, the
support was out there; hospital CEO Hal Schmidt was getting
phone calls from 6:00 a.m. to past midnight as people tried to
get through to expresstheir support for the hospital.
On the appointed day the theatre was full and the lobby was packed. Recordreporter Lori Pappajohn would write:
"standing ovations, thunderous applause,cheers,hecklesand
boos filled MasseyTheatre\Wednesdaynight asrwelvehundred
people packed the theatre to defend Saint Marys Hospital."eo
It was the most democratic participation that the health-care
system in the region had seen in years. Doctor Rudy \Weitemeyer told the crowd that the consultantswho had written the
report recommending the end of Saint Maryt acute-carestatus
had only spent fifteen minutes inside the hospital. Joan Curle,
who had collected five thousand signatureson a petition just
a week earlier, announced that she had gathered another four
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thousand since that time. Paul Lery askedhow the government
"could be so out of touch with the people,"eland when Catholic Archbishop Adam Exner took the floor to condemn the decision in an eloquent speech,the crowd roared its approval.He
told them that singling out Saint Maryt struck at the root of
freedom of religion. Of particular concern to him was the loss
of pastoral care as a part of acute care in the region and its importance aspart of health care.The Archbishop'sspeechdrew a
long and rousing standing ovation.
"tVhile this was going on inside, I saw a nurse in tears
standing in the theatre lobby," reported Karl Crosby, the hospitalt head of public relations. "\7hen I asked her why she
'I
was crying, she responded, had no idea that so many people
caredabout us fSaint Mary's]."' Now the fight was underway in
earnestand Saint Mary's, hoping that the board would seethe
flawed assumptionsin the report, prepared a responsefor the
regional board'sNovember meeting. They had little doubt that
the new systemof regionalization had more to do with saving
money than it did with delivery of better health care'After all,
Saint Maryb had performed more than thirteen thousand operationsthe year before, and in some areassuch asbreasthealth
Saint Mary's was the leaderfor the entire region.
By November the health-caresystemin the region was facing a rebellion of its own employees,and the planned weekend
meeting of the Simon FraserHealth Region board wascancelled
after the BC Nurses Union said that it would impose a ban on
overtime for nurses if the meeting went ahead. In December
a reporter with Burnaby Now, Dan Hilborn, revealedthat the
region'sboard had becomesharply divided over the Acute Care
Review and its proposed downgrading of Saint Mary's Hospi-
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tal. Board member Mike Milaney expressedhis own lack of
confidencein the handling of the matter by the region'sadministratorswhen he said, "Frankly, the soonerwe bury this report
the better . . , To me, nobody in this room from administration
or the board can give their fSaint Mary's] side of the story , , ,
\We'retalking about closing down the acute care serviceof an
Helene Greeninstitution thatt been around for 110 years."ez
away,the BC Nurses Union representativeon the board, urged
the board to "respectthe views of citizens expressedat recent
public meetings."e3
The day after Hilbornt article appeared,it was announced
at a pressconferencethat no change to Saint Mary's Hospital
would occur until there was consultation with the hospitalt
representatives.The matter was now out of the hands of the
administrators of the Simon FraserHealth Region, and future
negotiations would be handled by Dennis Cocke, the board
chair of the Simon FraserHealth Region. In January 1999 he
announced that a formal agreement had been reached with
Saint Mary's Hospital. In something of an understatement,
'As
you all know, following the releaseof
he acknowledged,
the Hay Report and its recommendations, the board received
a considerableamount of feedbackfrom residentsof our communities, staff, physiciansand many others." He said he wanted to changehealth carein the region to deal with the growing
population and to reduce costs,but he also wanted to respect
public opinion and to avoid damaging health care in the process.The agreement,he said, was "a win-win for both of us,"e4
and in some ways it was the best of both worlds. Saint Mary's
would do much of the rehabilitation and care for the elderly
and enhanced breasthealth that the government was seeking,
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and Cocke would ultimately agree not to close the hospital's
operating rooms. Saint Mary's would do general surgery and
keep its centresof excellencein ophthalmology, eat nose and
throat. Saint Maryt would also relieve some of the pressure
on Royal Columbian Hospital by caring for some patients after surgery and freeing up beds in that hospitalt emergency
department. \X/hat'smore, "and to me this is one of the most
exciting aspectsof the agreement,"said Cocke, "Saint Maryt
Hospital will become the region'scentre for specializedrehabilitation."e5At this time 60 percent of the region'sresidents
requiring specializedrehabilitation (cardiac,neuro, respiratory
and post-trauma) had to go outside of the region and often had
to endure long waits. Planswere still being made to move som€
surgery to Eagle Ridge Hospital, but Cocke and his board had
now acknowledgedand entrenched the value and efficiencyof
Saint Mary's surgical programs.
Schmidt welcomed the agreementand looked forward to
the hospital's new role in developing the best rehabilitation
program possible for its patients. It seemed once again that
Saint Maryt was saved and facing a bright future, but there
was some concern at the hospital that the region'sbureaucrats
might not honour the agreement made by their governing
board and, as a precaution, the hospitalt officials asked that
the agreementbe put in writing. Meanwhile, the board of the
Simon FraserHealth Region had once again turned the matter over to its administrative staff, but they were definitely not
h"ppy, and when an implementation committee was struck between the region and Saint Mary's, it quickly becameclear that
there were different interpretations of the agreement.The rewanted those parts of it that favoured the
gion's representatives
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region to be implemented immediately. These included such
things as the closing of bedsat Saint Mary's, which would have
resulted in immediate loss of funding to the hospital and immediate savingsto the Simon FraserHealth Region. Schmidt
took the position that removal of any programshad to coincide
with the promised expansion.\When the health region wanted
Saint Mary's to close its intensive-careunit, which was needed
to support its ear, nose and throat surgical program, their disagreementsreachedan impasse.
On April 20, 2000, the hospitalt board chair John
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Michalski wrote a letter to new Simon Fraserboard chair Paul
McDonnell to say that Saint Mary's would not particiPate in
implementation of the agreementas interpreted by the health
authority administration. "In fact," wrote Michalski, "the processappearsto be nothing more than a marginalization and
downsizing of Saint Mary's Hospital to validate upsizing Eagle
fudge Hospital at a significant financial cost and organizational
Following Michalskit letter, Schmidt and Michalupheaval."e6
ski met with the provincial Minister of Health, Mike Farnsworth. No details of the meeting were revealed,but Schmidt
believesthat Farnsworth had intervened behind the scenesin
support of Saint Mary's. \Vhile the appealto the minister may
have angered health region officials, the hospital had simply
used what was left of the democratic Processin health care,
appealingto the only personwith electedoffice in the province
who still had any direct influence over local health care'
Facing a direct confrontation with the health region'spowerful bureaucracy,the hospital'ssupPortersknew they were in
a raceagainst time. On May 6 an extraordinary meeting was
held berweenthe board of trusteesof Saint Mary's Hospital and
the executive council of the Sistersof Charity of Providence
in British Columbia; the result was the Passageof a motion to
seek expedited mediation. Doctor John G. \Wadeand Claude
R. Thomson, QC, were selectedas the arbitration panel. The
view at Saint Mary's was that the health region'ssubmissionto
the arbitrators lacked researchand that this would be evident
in their presentation;this was proved true when just three and
half days into the arbitration processthe Simon FraserHealth
Region notified the arbitrator that they had no idea the rwo
parties were so far apan and that they would not be returning
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to the table. In an unprecedenteddisplay of arroganceand bad
faith, they had reneged on the binding arbitration called for
in the agreementthey had signed just four months earlier.All
the months of discussion,a written agreementand the intervention of the region'sboard and even the involvement of the
Minister of Health were for nothing, and Saint Mary's found
itself back in the position it had been in three yearsearliervulnerable and alone in a system that was determined to cut
costsand sacrificeSaint Mary's to do it. The government could
have ordered the implementation of the agreementat any time
if they had so wished, but by this time the NDP government
was facing an impending election and almost certain defeat,
making any further appealto the region'sboard or the minister
largely irrelevant.
The May 2001 election saw a crushing defeatfor the NDP
The Liberal Parry of British Columbia took all but rwo seatsin
the provincial legislature and Gordon Campbell became the
new premier. By this time the battle to keep Saint Mary's as an
acute-carehospital under the new systemofunelected regional
health authorities had dragged on for four long yearswithout
resolution, but there was great hope at Saint Mary's that the
new government would support the hospital. After all, while
in Opposition the Liberals had raked the NDP over the coals
when their government had closedShaughnessyHospital. Liberal health critic Linda Reid had said of that hospital'sclosure
at a "SaveShaughnessy"rally, "This is the last straw!"e7The BC
Medical Association and the BC Nurses Union had been publicly criticizing the government over health care.In New \festminster, soon-to-be-electedLiberal Joyce Murray had been a
strong participant in the movement to keep Saint Maryt as an
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acute-carehospital and had been a vocal critic of the government on the issue,earning the support of many of the hospital's proponents. The Liberals had made improved health care
a central plank of their campaign platform and promised that
there would be no more hospital closures'
However, the new government moved quickly to put its
own stamp on the health-caresystem, and by December had
creatednew and even larger health authorities by reducing the
number of regions from fifry-two to just five. All remnants of
any electedrepresentationwith electedofficialswere gone, and
\When it
the local community health councils were abolished.
health-careneedsin a community or eYena
came to assessing
neighbourhood, New \Testminster was now linked with Delta,
Coquitlam with Chilliwack, and Burnabywith Hope and Boston Bar in the new FraserHealth Authority. Thesenew regions
made health carein British Columbia lesslocalthan it had ever
been in the province'shistory. Officially health carewould now
be in the hands of "local" health authorities, but in reality the
directorswould be appointed exclusivelyby the provincial government. Independent hospitalslike Saint Mary's found themselvesfacing monumentally powerful health-care authorities,
which no longer had to deal with any locally electedmayors or
city councillors. The history of health authorities, and particularly the reforms instituted by the Liberals,is a chilling example
of the easewith which democratic forms of government can be
dispensed.
There was one other change to the health authorities under the new government. For the first time, health authority
board members would be paid for sitting on a board. Individual board members of the FraserHealth Authoriry were paid
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$7,500 per year while the new board chair, Barry Forbes,was
to be paid $15,000.AcrossBritish Columbia the cost of paying
the small group of fifry-four people selectedby the provincial
government to sit on health authority boards was $450,000.
This money was paid whether or not a board member actually
attended meetings,but each member also netted an additional
$500 for every board and committee meeting at which he actually appeared.Should board members be required to attend
any other meetings, they would be paid an extra $250. Should
half a dozen board members of the Fraser Health Authority
decide to meet citizens upset over the closure of Saint Maryt
Hospital, errenthat small number would receive $3,000 just
for showing up. Prior to this, these had been volunteer positions. All this occurred when the board'sbudget had increased
by 25 percent while the number of patients servedhad fallen
by 5 percent and waiting lists had grown dramatically,up to 89
percentin somecases.
A former board member of the Simon FraserHealth Board,
Helene Greenaway,publicly commented that as a volunteer
she had no one to answer to but the public she served and
wondered if things would change. "\fe're not talking about
a board of community stakeholdersanymore. \fe're talking
a board that has to run a business-likeoperation," responded
Elizabeth \fatson, managing director of board resourcing and
development for the provincial government.e8It is interesting
to note that not a single member of a health region board has
ever spoken out against the provincial government since these
payments were implemented.
The new health authority board chair, Barry Forbes,
had been well known in New \(/estminster as the CEO of
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\(estminster Credit Union and for his involvement with
Douglas College, Burnaby Hospital and the New'Westminster
Chamber of Commerce. At Saint Maryt his appointment inspired high hopes that the new regime would lead to positive
developments,and Forbes and his administration becamethe
targetsof Saint Mary's advocateshoping to establisha new and
more positive relationship, particularly in light of the Liberals'
election promises on health care. The hospital had been in a
vacuum for months. However, their overtureswete greetedby
silenceat the official level. But the bureaucratswere not silent,
and at one point it was suggestedto Schmidt that he might
take over Eaglefudge Hospital and that EagleRidge could then
become the new Saint Mary's. Another official suggestedthat
matters could be resolvedif Schmidt had two masters'perhaps
becoming a minor official at Saint Mary's but a vice-president
within the health authority. These attempts to win his loyalty
were presentedmostly as casualremarks-as if the health authority was testing his resolveto defend Saint Mary's.
'07hen Bob Smith was hired as the CEO for the Fraser
Health Authority, Schmidt saw an opportunity to forge a new
relationship.It seemedto him that the changein government
and structure had createdfertile ground for Saint Mary's Hospital, so when Smith askedSchmidt and hospital board chair
Betty lWynne for a meeting on his first day on the job, Saint
Mary's hospital representativeswere delighted. Schmidt was
sure that Smith wanted to tie up loose ends and resolvethe
now long-running dispute between the health authority and
Saint Mary's. However, it was unusual to invite a board chair
from a hospital to a meeting without knowing what it was
about, so Schmidt asked Smith for a meeting alone in the
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morning to determine its purpose. That is when Smith told
him that the FraserHealth Authority would be terminating
its agreementwith Saint Mary's Hospital. Schmidt protested
that the hospital provided valuable health care and offered solutions, but he was told simply that not everybodygetswhat
they want. \When the afternoon meeting was held, hospital
board chair Betty \Wynnemade it clear to Smith that cutting
off all funding to Saint Mary's would not be the end of the
matter.
Following the meeting with Smith, Fraser Health Chair
Forbes advised the administration at Saint Maryt that the
FHA board had supported the cancellation of the affiliation
agreement. According to Schmidt, Forbes scolded him and
\7ynne, telling them that they should have seenit coming, and
that health authority officials had provided warning. Schmidt
insiststhat no such warning had been given-not that it would
havejustified the sudden decisiontaken by the health authoriry.
He describesthe tone of the meetingswith Forbesand Smith as
"arrogantand mean-spirited."9e
Everyone at Saint Mary's was genuinely surprised by the
disastrousturn of events,but Schmidt knew that the hospitalt
campaign againstdowngrading had earned bitter enmity from
some officials in the health authority and from the provincial
Ministry of Health, which had become tired of the political
headacheknown as Saint Maryt Hospital. Speculationon how
the decisionhad come about in the increasinglyclosedcircle of
health-careadministration in BC was rife at Saint Maryt and
among the public, but given the newnessof Forbesand Smith
to their roles, it was generally acceptedthat there were only
rwo possibilities: it was either based on what they were told
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from inside the FHA or on what they were ordered to do from
Victoria. In reality, it was a combination of both.
In fact, the FraserHealth Authoriry had produced an internal report in late February 2002, after only a couple of months
of existence,recommending the closureof Saint Marys Hospital. The following month a secondinternal rePort authored by
the health authority and recommending the hospital'sclosure
was sent to the Minister of Health Services.But on Aprll25,
2002, when the Fraser Health Authoriry had announced its
Clinical ServicesDirectional Plan, there had been no mention
of reducing funding or closing Saint Mary's Hospital. Instead,
there was the usual suggestionof greater efficiency and consolidation of servicesberween Saint Mary's and Eagle Ridge.
The Saint Mary's board had responded by requesting a joint
meeting berweenthe hospital board and the regional board for
clarification. There was no resPonse.In early May 2002, aftet
months of secretplanning, the health authority had prepared
its final internal report recommending the full closureof Saint
Mary's Hospital. There had been no public awarenessof these
secretproceedingsand no consultation with the Sistersof Providenceor the hospitalboard and administration.
In the meantime, Schmidt had accepteda position with
Providence Health Care, an umbrella group of Catholic hospitals that did not include Saint Mary's, but he had agreedto
remain on asSaint Mary's CEO until a replacementwas found.
On June 24 Schmidt was informed by the health authority that
Saint Mary's would no longer receivefunding from the provincial government. In a meeting with the health authority's CEO
Smith, Schmidt and the hospital'sboard members learnedthat
the termination of the hospitalb affiliation agreementwith the
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health authority would result in the loss of 93 percent of the
hospitalk budget. Smith was emphatic that the regiont funding shortfall of $126 million required the closure of a faciliry
becauseit would help to fill the underusedEagle fudge Hospital. \(hen askedif any other hospitalswere to be treated in the
were told that there
sameway, the Saint Mary's representatives
would be major impacts at Hope, Mission and Delta. Then
Smith made it clear that he intended to move quickly on the
closureof Saint Mary's.
However, in their eagernessto get rid of the hospital, the
health authority had overlooked the fact that the provincial
master agreementwith denominational (religious) health-care
facilities required consultation before critical changescould be
made to any affiliated hospital. The health authority, therefore,
backed off, and on July 10 Forbesdelivered a letter to the hospital giving notice of termination of the affiliation agreement
in one year as required by its terms. Closure of the hospital was
now scheduledfor July 10, 2003, and this time it looked like
there was no stopping the forcesallied againstSaint Mary's.
Some holidays were cancelledat Saint Mary's in the summer of 2002 asstaffprepared argumentsfor a review panel that
was to determine the legality of the health authority's decision
to end its affiliation agreement with the hospital. This time
the authority's officials could not simply walk away and shut
down the processas they had with the arbitration in 2000.
But it would take months for the panel to come to its final
conclusions and once again the Friends of Saint Maryt were
active,this time to fight for the institutiont very existence.But
Schmidt realized that, even if Saint Maryt won the right to
remain open, the hostility toward the hospital was deeply and
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permanently entrenched at the health authority. There needed
to be someother solution. He suggesteda merger betweenSaint
Mary's and the ProvidenceGroup as an option that would remove Saint Mary's from the control of the FraserHealth Authority and still give it a role as an acute-carefaciliry.
He took this concept to the headquartersof the Sisters
of Providence in Montreal where, according to Schmidt, the
Sisterswanted to know what they could expect financially in
return. He replied that the benefit would be in saving the hoshealth care
pital and continuing its mission of compassionate
startedover one hundred yearsearlier.The institutions that had
combined to form Providence Health Care had received no
money to carry out this mandate in the past. In an interview in
2005, Schmidt said, "By now, we were looking to Providence
as our lifeline. And we were sayingwe want money from them
to saveus.)'loo
But not all the Sistersor even the members of the hospital
board agreedwith Schmidt. Some still optimistically believed
the panel findings would support the hospital. The Friends of
Saint Mary's decided to open the fallwith a large gamble-to
hold its own rally and once again fill the twelve hundred-seat
Massey Theatre, and the long notice period allowed hospital
advocatestwo months to organizefor the important date. The
city was once again united and at this time Liberal MLA Joyce
Murray publicly supported the hospital. The gamble paid off
when the theatre was completely filled, making it the largest
public protest in the history of New \(/estminster, but neither Health Board Chair Forbes nor FraserHealth Authority
CEO Smith attended, though they had been invited to do so.
Board Chair Betty \Wynne told the crowd that Saint Mary's
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had "something to teach the rest of them. \fe're effective,efArchbishop Adam Exner spoke
ficient and compassionate."r0l
out against the government'sactions. Once again, the opposition to tampering with the statusof Saint Mary's Hospital was
threatening the popularity of a government, only this time the
stakeswere much higher and the supporters of Saint Mary's
were that much more determined.
Throughout the following months the campaign to save
the hospital gatheredstrength,and the health authority came
to regret the year-long notice of closure. October saw local
Member of Parliament Paul Forseth publicly denounce Premier Gordon Campbell, insisting that the decision to close
Saint Mary's had alwaysbeen a done deal and must have been
approved at the very top. The stakeswere raised again when
protestersagainst the planned closure of the emergencydepartment at Delta Hospital formed a coalition and demonstratedat a health authority board meeting' By the third week
of October, New \(/estminster and vicinity was home to three
thousand lawn signsbearing the slogan,"Still Serving,Worth
Saving." In November, MLA Murray held a "Dialogue on
Saint Mary's," essentiallyrequiring health authorities to face
the Friendsof Saint
medical advisors,church representatives,
Mary's and a couple of community members' Both Forbes
and Smith appeared,although reluctantly. They seemedlittle
interestedin the proceedings,had little to say and spent part
of the meeting on their cellphones.They made no responseto
any points made by the presenters.Petitions were circulated
again and this time the effort was run out of city hall itself'
So many petitions landed so quickly on the desk of Mayor
Helen Sparkesthat a larqe box had to be used to hold them
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all. More than twenty thousand signatureswere Presentedto
t h e l e g i s l a t u r ien V i c r o r i a .
Meanwhile, even as the government was attempting to
closeSaint Mary's, the hospital kept winning awardsfor its excellence,including the full endorsementof the businesscommunity. Betty tVynne acceptedan award from the Chamber of
Commerce as Saint Mary's won the "large businessof the year"
'A-list,"
placedSaint Marys on its
award. Bc Businessmagazine
ranking it number thirteen on its list of the toP twenty-five best
employersin BC. Schmidt was presentedwith the Performance
citation Award of the catholic Health Associationin canada,
the highest award in Catholic health care.
In January 2003 the panel ruled in favour of Saint Mary's
"a
Hospital. 7he Prouincrenewspaperdescribedthe decision as
The panelwas damning in its assessment
stay of execution."r02
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of the FraserHealth Authoriry ruling that the FHA had failed
to give proper consideration to the hospital's own moneysaving proposals-the Saint Maryt plan would have actually
savedmore than the $17.2 million that the FHA would save
by closing the hospital-and

it described Saint Maryt as an

invaluable pressurereleasefor the overcrowdedRoyal Columbian Hospital. "The FHA clearly made a determination not to
consult with Saint Mary's as part of its deliberations.\7e are
frankly quite surprised,"said panel chair Donald Munroe. And
confident that they had a future once more, Saint Mary's hired
Larry Odegard as the new CEO of the hospital'
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The Last Betrayal
"Whenyou murderA person,yu go to jail. What
happenswhenyou hill a hospital?"
-A SUPPORTER
OF SAINT MARY'SHOSPITAL
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the FraserHealth Authoriry worked behind the scenes
:

to resolvetheir differences,and on April 15, 2003, FHA CEO
Bob Smith and Saint Mary's new hospital CEO Larry Odegard
held a news conference to announce that an agreement had
been reachedthat guaranteedSaint Mary's remained open asan
acute-carehospital. The newsmade the headlines."Saint Mary's
getsa new deal,"to: 7heRecordannounced."Beloved New \fest
Hospital surviveswith new role,"t047be VancouuerSun trumpeted, and the mood throughout the city and surrounding
communities was one of celebration.It seemedonce again that
the health ministry had recognized the value of the hospital
and Saint Mary's would still have a long-term role within the
regional health authority. But here and there a reporter would
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ask how much funding Saint Marys would receiveunder the
new deal. Each time, there was no clear answer.
The FraserHealth Authority and Saint Mary's agreedto a
fifteen-month transition period for the new plan to be implemented, and the health authority and hospital'ssenior management began to work out the details of the new role that Saint
Mary's would play within the region. A few points were already
clear. Saint Mary's would now be under a purchaser/provider
relationship with the FHA, meaning that it would be selling
health care to the government rather than have its own guaranteed funding like other hospitals in British Columbia.'ffhat
the public did not know was that under the new arrangement,
Saint Mary's would losetwo-thirds ofits funding or roughly $20
million annually.The governmentwould provide only $1 1.85
million. To maintain its programs, Saint Mary's would have
to find new funding from other sourcesthrough contracts or
partnershipswith private health-carecompanies.\flhile Health
Authority CEO Bob Smith was telling the public that the FHA
was now championing the mission of Saint Mary's Hospital, in
reality, the government was telling Saint Marys that it could
remain open, but it would be up to the hospitalto sort out exactly how to do that with minimal public funding. The health
authority had effectively ended the public outcry and media
storm by misleading everyoneinto believing that Saint Maryt
would continue to serve the thousands of patients who had
come to depend on its speciallevel of care. In realiry the new
deal was no deal at all. The only people outside the authority
who were awareof this reality were the region'sMLAs and their
who were assembledon September10, 2003, at the
assistants
SherbrookeCentre in New \(/estminster to be given the exact
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dates and amounts of the phased cuts. This would have been
a fine opportunity for one of them to speak out, but none of
them did. The MLAs were also told that the FHAs share of
the health deficit of $105 million was to be $29 million spread
over three years, but that the overwhelming portion of that
would be garneredby the cut to Saint Mary's funding. The two
'Address
top goalsof the FHA were identified for the MLAs as
our fiscal reality" and "Do things differently."
Some at Saint Mary's saw the dangersin the arrangement
but felt that they had no choice but to acquiesce.After all,
the government had agreed to purchase medical servicesthat
representedone-third of the funding needed to keep the hospital open, and discussionswere alreadyoccurring with private
health-careproviders behind the scenesas the hospital struggled for survival.The Vancouver Coastal Health Authoriry had
already announced its intention of contracting out thousands
of day surgeriesand had begun talks with Saint Marys. An
agreementhad been reachedwith the'Workers' Compensation
Board for rehabilitation work and the establishmentof a hand
clinic. Drawings had been completed for a new Downtown
New \Testminster Medical Clinic in the hospital building, negotiations were expectedto be completed with the doctors by
October and the clinic opened the following February.Other
prospectsincluded surgeryand rehabilitation for the Insurance
Corporation of BC (ICBC) to speedup operationsand rehabilitation, developing a private eye-careclinic or obesiryclinic,
and even to build assistedliving condos for the elderly on the
hospital'sparking lot. The board at Saint Maryt Hospital knew
that they were facing a monumental challengebut were hopeful that they could make these deals work, and they also had
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the word of the health authority and provincial government
that they would assistthe hospital in finding other private partners to make up the funding shortfall. But they never did.
For its paft, the FHA was celebratingthe savingsit would
realizeby slashingSaint Marys operating budget. However, despite the rhetoric about preservingservices,in an article in the
FHAs internal newsletter they had already reported candidly
that only about $5 million of the $20 million taken from the
The
hospital'sbudget was intended to go into other services.r05
rest would go to cover the deficit. Saint Mary's had been set uP
and deceivedbut hospital staff continued to work aggressively
over the summer months to securethe vital funding needed
from the private sector.But the concept was new and untried
in British Columbia, and some private providers such as eye
clinics wanted long-term assurancesthat, if they set up shop
with Saint Maryt, the government would not flip-flop again
on its promise to provide its shareof funding. This was not an
unreasonableposition basedon the hospitalt treatment by the
health authority and Ministry of Health over the years. The
government, however,would not provide any long-term assurances.
In the early fall Saint Mary's approachedthe government
to ask for one-time only additional funding of $15 million
to allow the hospital more time to finalize its arrangements
with private partners.The FraserHealth Authority still had not
signed an agreementwith Saint Mary's on the types of services
it would purchaseand the level of payment for theseservices.It
had been hoped that it would take a month to sign this agreement, but after six months there was still no deal, although the
authority had already arbitrarily cut Saint Mary's budget by
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wo-thirds. Having failed to closethe hospital in a single blow,
it was slowly bleeding it to death and, despitepromisesof help,
was doing nothing.
At the hospital, concern was increasingand Hospital Employees' Union representativeRob Newing accusedthe government of submitting Saint Maryt to a slow hanging on the
gallows rather than a more swift and painlessdeath. \When he
predicted that without more money Saint Mary's would have
to shut down, the hospital was once again in the news, and
once again the news was embarrassingto the FHA and a political headachefor Health Minster Hansen and the provincial
government. Then, when board chair Betry \X/ynnewrote a letter to PremierGordon Campbell on September19 in support
of the hospital'srequestto have some of its funding temporarily restoredon a one-time basis,eventskicked into high gear.
On October 1 the Premier respondedthat the matter had been
referred to the Minister of Health. The following day Hansen
appointed former provincial Auditor General George Morfitt
to assessSaint Maryt businessplan to determine its viability,
and he was given one week to do it. He was not allowed to
evaluatewhat successthe hospital would have had if the funding had not arbitrarily been cut or if the one-time funding of
$ 15 million had been provided, but only the probablesuccess
with the funding cuts already in place. He visited the hospital
rwice for a total of five hours and delivered his report to the
Minister of Health on October 10. Hansen did not make the
report public until November 3, giving himself more time with
the report than he had given Morfitt to prepare it. The minister then delivered a copy of the report to the hospital and announced that serviceswould be transferredout of the hospital
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starting immediately for reasonsof "public safety."Behind the
scenesthe FHA had been preparing its assaultand announced
arrangementsto transferpatientsthat sameday.It was clearthat
Hansen was using the Morfitt report asjustification for closing
the hospital, though he would only saypublicly that the report
showed that the hospitalt businessplan was ns1yl2ils-nsy61
mind that the hospital's problems were a direct result of the
funding cuts of the government in the first place.
The report did say that Saint Maryb businessplan was not
likely to succeed,but Morfitt had actually been more specific.
He said that the main problem with the plan was that it did
not meet the declaredfinancial objectivesof the FraserHealth
Authority, but he also said that the funding arrangementthat
had been concluded between the government and the hospital
was feasibleand should continue. His report did not recommend the closureof Saint Marys Hospital but advisedthe government to consider not only finances but also its long-term
objectivesin health care when dealing with it. Thus the government really had three choices:close the hospital, recognize
Morfitt's comment that the reduced funding for Saint Maryt
was not likely to be adequateand provide temporary funding,
or acknowledgeits mistake and restore the hospital'sfunding.
The government chose the most drastic option that was available. Hansen cut offall funding to Saint Mary's Hospital.
On the day Health Minister Colin Hansen announced the
hospital would close,he visited Saint Maryt and met with hospital CEO Larry Odegard, board chair Betty \Wynneand Sister
Carla Montante. \7hen he held a pressconferenceat 2:30 that
afternoon, as far as he was concerned, the plan to close Saint
Mary's was complete. But later that day the Saint Mary's board
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passeda resolution that "in light of Fraser Healtht decision
to renege on the (without prejudice) Agreement in Principle
reachedin mid-Apr1l2003, which follows their breach of the
Affiliation Agreement in July 2002, the Board of Tlustees of
Saint Mary's Hospital has instructed its lawyers to commence
legal action.'106'Itre motion was passedunanimously. A petition was accordingly filed in the Supreme Court on the day
following the meeting. In it the board claimed that the provincial government and the FraserHealth Authority had violated
numerous agreementsand that the hospital had been subjected
to discrimination.
tX/hat happenednext came to be referredto as "the coup in
the nunnery." Ot November 5 the Sistersannounced that they
would not allow the lawsuit to proceed,and shortly thereafter
Sister Mary Lei Gordon emerged as the spokespersonfor the
Sistersof Providence and advised the hospital board that the
Sistersdid not wish to pursue legal action. She stated that the
Sistershad been opposed to taking legal action all along. In
fact, this legal option had been discussedat board meetingsfor
months and supported by the Sistersof Providence,and the
recordsof the meeting in which the motion was passedclearly
state that the representativeof the Sistersof Providence,Sister
Carla Montante, was presentand voted for the resolution. City
councillor CaseyCook, the regular rePresentativefor the City
of New \Testminster on the hospital board, would later stateat
a city council meeting that the Sistershad a representativeat the
hospital board meetings for the severalmonths during which
the lawsuit was discussedand planned, and the minutes of hospital board meetings clearly stated that the Sistershad agreed
for some time to take leeal action as a last resort when all other
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options had been exhausted.\What the hospital board did not
know was that Sister Mary Gordon had been carrying on her
own discussionswith the provincial government for some time.
In a simple pressrelease,the religious order that had for so long
aggressively
campaignedfor the hospital said: "\(/e sincerelyregret the recent eventsrelated to Saint Mary's Hospital. \7e are
not involved in any lawsuit nor havewe endorsedthe initiation
of legal action under our name." There was also for the first
time a promise to "work with the Ministry of Health in seeking
opportunities to serve the people of New \Testminster in the
future."ro7On November 7 Sister Gordon informed the board
that she had met with Health Minister Hansen the day before
and an agreementhad been reachedto closethe hospital.
The sadnessand shock at Saint Maryt was overwhelming.
For nearly I1.7 yearsthe Sistersof Providencehad stood with the
community on matters of health care.Now, in a secretmeeting
with the government'shealth minister, Saint Mary's Hospital's
fate had been sealed.On November 12, hospital board chair
\Wynne sent letters to Health Minister Hansen, FraserHealth
Authority CEO Smith and the Sistersof Providence. In her
letter to Sister Gordon, \7ynne asked how the board was expected to proceed with an orderly wind-down of Saint Mary's
Hospital. She also askedSisterGordon to expand on the future
community role for the hospital that she and Health Minister
Colin Hansen had vaguely alluded to earlier in the week. The
board's quandary was due to the fact that although the Sisters
of Providence owned the hospital, they did not have sole authority over its operations becausethe hospitalt administration had been legally entrusted to a community-basedboard of
trustees.This was a refection of the fact that the hospital had
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really been a partnership berween the religious order and the
surrounding cities that had paid for much of its construction
costssome yearsearlter.
SisterMary Gordon'sresponsewas swift and shocking'Two
days later she announced that "out of respectfor the board,"
shewas "releasing"its members and that a new board would be
\William
appointed immediately. The new board consisted of
Everett who was the Sistersof Providenceattorney, SisterMary
Lei Gordon of the Sistersof Providence, and Ken Galbraith
who was a member of the FraserHealth Authoricy Board. Chris
Baldwin, lawyer for the Sisters,told the former board members
bluntly that Minister of Health Colin Hansen had amended
the hospital bylaws over the weekend to give the Sistersthe
power to replacethem. The degreeof collusion that had taken
place in secretbetween SisterGordon and the government was
now all too clear. She announced that the new board would
work with the Ministry of Health and the FraserHealth Authority to close the hospital. Her newly appointed board did
not stay together for long, however'Everett resignedin January
and Galbraith left the board on March 15, leaving SisterMary
Gordon and Tom Crump, a nursing home administrator anc
former colleagueof Sister Gordon, in charge.It was rumoured
that the Sister'smanagementstyle was not conducive to board
harmony.
Why did the Sisters of Providence take such drastic action? Explanations would be demanded from all quarters,but
none were ever given. Tom Crump was appointed to ov€rsee
the closure of the hospital, but it really was the FraserHealth
Authority and the provincial government, not the Sistersof
Providence,that would deal with the financial and other details
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that needed to be resolvedin the final closure of Saint Mary's
Hospital. Sister Gordon announced that the Sistersessentially trusted that the government would transfer the servicesof
Saint Mary's elsewhere.But while Sister Gordon might have
been reassured,the FHAs own financial documents and letters
from the Minister of Health make it clear that their reasonfor
refusing to give in on funding Saint Marys Hospital was thar
most of the money denied to Saint Maryt was going ro pay
down the FraserHealth Authorityt deficit, which now srood at
$136 million. Many would askwhy Saint Mary's was the only
hospital in the FHA to face such drastic measures,but the history of the hospital'sshabby treatmenr since the creation of the
health authority was answerenough. Saint Maryt, once home
to orphans, was now a lone orphan itself, the last hospital with
some independenceand a public community board. For government and a health authority chargedwith cutting spending,
it had been time to make this problem go away permanenrly.
Fighting to saveSaint Mary's Hospital had been going on
for so many yearsit had almost become part of the culture of
the city and part of the rourine of normal life in New \Westminster, so assoon asthe government announced the closureof
the hospitalon November 3,2003, the Friendsof Saint Maryt
called an immediate meeting at rhe hospital. It was attended
by local residentsassociations,the mayor and councillors from
the City of New\Testminster, representarives
from the Council
of Senior Citizens' Organizations, aswell as a representativeof
the Catholic Archdioceseof Vancouver.From this meeting the
SaveSaint Mary's Hospital Coalition was born and Bill Harper
was electedas its chair.A rally was planned for Novemb er 20 at
Dontenwill Hall, but without the hospital actually defending
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itself and with the Sistersof Providencenow in leaguewith the
health authority and the provincial government, all concerned
knew that they faced a desperatestruggle.
Coalition chair Harper opened the meeting and, ironically,
was criticizing local Member of the Legislature Joyce Murray for failing to attend when she suddenly appeared.Murray
maintained that she had fought to keep the hospital open but
then proceededto give the arguments for closing it. Healthcare costs were rising, she said, and health care needed to be
restructured.Then she reassuredthe audience of six hundred
that there was still a future for Saint Mary's. "But I don't believe
it will be as an acute-carehospital," she stated.
The booing was so loud throughout Murray's speechthat
little of it could be heard."Resign!"they shouted.
"The government'sdecision is made," said Murray. "Everything I could do as an MLA and cabinet minister has been
done,"l08she insistec.
Near the end of the meeting an elderly nun took the microphone. "This sad occasion is my fault," she said' "I was a
teacherat Saint Ann's Academy and taught Sister Mary Gordon. She was no good then and no good now. I should have
expelledher," she told the gathering.
After Murrayleft, Dr. Irwin Stewart told the audiencethat
the other local hospitalswere alreadybehind on their wait-lists.
he said'
"Patients in this communiry are facing a disaster,"loe
Following the rally, an editorial in the Royal City Recordnewspaper would demand to know, "Just what is Plan B? The MLA,
the FraserHealth Authority, Minister of Health ServicesColin
Hansen, and the Sistersof Providenceprovide no roadmap, no
plan B-in fact, nothing for anyone to actually'get behind' ' ' '
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Clearly the politicos, bureaucratsand Sisterswant the scrambling massesto give up their fight to savethe hospital as an
acute-carefacility."l ro
The day after Hansen announced the closure,Saint Mary's
was not allowed to admit a single dying patient even though
the palliativecare/hospiceward had been newly refurbishedjust
daysbefore and speciallytrained staffwere ready and anticipating caring for the terminally ill. No adequatereplacementfacility was availablefor months and the ward with its new homemade afghans on every bed lay vacant. Ken Coughffey went
public when Bobbie, his wife of forty-three years, had to be
taken to a Burnaby carefacility insteadand he had to pay $850
a month for her carethere. The government had promised that
patientswould be transferredelsewherebut had never said how

Oneof the firststepstakenafterthe closuye
of SaintMary'sHospitalwas
t o s t r i pi t o f i t sr e l i g i o ussy m b o l sb, u t h e r et h eo u t l i n eo f a c r o s sr e m a i n s .
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much it would cost or what that level of care that might be.
Overall, the abrupt and poorly planned closureof Saint Mary's
resulted in an incredible waste of resources.Following the immediate bed closuresand cancellationof scheduledsurgeriesa
full complement of highly skilled personnelwere left with little
to do from November 2003 until May 2004. Although a full
staff reported for work daily for months, most of their hours
were filled with playing cardsand reading.
As Christmas approached,the coalition sponsoredaTiee of
Hope, which was prominently placed outside a local shopping
mall. They also had three thousand lawn signs made and half
of them were in place within the first week' (The situation was
desperate
, but the supPortersof Saint Maryt had not lost their
senseof humour-the sign campaign was coordinated out of
a local funeral home!) In many parts of New \Testminster it
became impossible to walk down any street without seeinga
lawn sign. Soon they began to aPpear throughout Burnaby
and Coquitlam, hand-made signs began to poP up on lawns
and in apartment windows, and a group of constituents from
Health Minister Colin Hansen's riding in Vancouver put up
signsthere. The resultwas the government'sworst nightmareSaint Marys was in the news every day for weeks.
Archbishop Adam Exner publicly backed the coalition anc
spoke out on behalf of the Catholic Church, making it clear
that the local churchesdid not suPPortthe decision of the Sisters of Providence to uphold the closing of the hospital. He
revealedthat Health Minister Hansen had personally visited
him on the day of the announcement and told him that the
closurewas "a done deal."111
As the campaign continued, city councils throughout the
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region began to reasserttheir traditional involvement in health
care that had ended with the creation of the regional health
authorities. The coalition made presentationsto every municipal council in the communities surrounding Saint Mary's Hospital. Peter Julian, later elected as the Member of Parliament
for Burnaby-New \(/estminster,and Dr. Irwin Stewart led the
coalitiont efforts in Burnaby where the city produced its own
report on the closure of the hospital. They noted that Saint
Marys served seven thousand patients a year from Burnaby.
Julian, addressingthe Burnaby council, describedthe closure
of Saint Mary's as an "amputation."l12
For a time the bureaucratsof the FraserHealth Authority
attempted the same strategy,but when they actually had to
function in the public eye,participate in a democraticstructure
and face the people'selected representatives,they were unable
to win support. \When FraserHealth chair Barry Forbesmaintained that the pressureson Royal Columbian Hospital would
decrease,a city councillor askedabout the 2,700 people waiting for surgery on Saint Maryt wait-lists. Forbes responded
that "doctors have wait-lists, hospitals dont have wait-lists."
Burnaby city council listened for ninery minutes to the health
region'sCEO Smith but decided to oppose the closure of the
hospital. Despite the official rhetoric that EagleRidge Hospital
would benefit from the closureof Saint Mary's, ciry councils in
the areaof Eagle Ridge were having none of it. Port Coquitlam
City Council voted five to two to oppose the closure of Saint
Mary's.\When FHA officialsboastedthe opening of two new operating rooms at Eagle Ridge, Port Coquitlam councillors were
furious. The same two operating rooms had been announced
in September2003, they recalled,and had nothing to do with
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Saint Mary's. (Over the next year the government announced
the opening of these rwo operating rooms four more times.)
Closing a hospital at a time when operating rooms were needed
made no senseto them. (FraserHealth had the longestregional
waiting lists in the province with twenty-two thousand patients
in line for surgery. Ironically, with eleven thousand surgeries
the previous year, Saint Mary's had handled the most surgeries
in all the region'shospitals.) Councillor Arlene Crowe, commenting on the promise to deliver the servicesof Saint Mary's
elsewhere,said, "\Vhy the health authoriry wouldnt get that
all up and running before is something I don't understand. It
doesn'tmake senseto shut things down and not have an action
plan."1r3And Mayor Scott Young said that he wholeheartedly
supported Saint Mary's. "l think the whole problem with this
is the consultation is coming after the decision."lla In Surrey,
a report ordered by city council cited lack of consultadon, increasingwait-lists (more than four hundred Surrey residents
were waiting for surgery at Saint Mary's), reduced accessto
servicesthat were being moved far away,and the breaking up
of specializedmedical teams at Saint Mary's.
The mayors of New \(estminster, Port Coquitlam and
Burnaby, and the acting mayor of Coquitlam, held a joint news
conferenceat Burnaby City Hall' This support by elected officials at the local level was a moral victory for Saint Maryt and
it allowed for independent studies. It became clear that if the
health-caresystem was democratic, as it had been only a few
yearsearlier,local officialswould never have agreedto closethe
hospital. But the system was now controlled by provincially
appointed officials and powerful bureaucrats,and the locally
electedofficials could only join the coalition in protest.
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As the coalition'swork continued into January 2004, healthcare horror stories continued, and a group of patients stepped
forward to presstheir casein the media. Of particular concern
was the lossof Saint Mary's breast-healthclinic to patient Janet
Nial, who had relied on it for the previous fifteen years.This
was a highly specializedprogram for women who had already
had cancer or were at high risk of cancer.At Saint Mary's, the
time from diagnosisto treatment averagedonly two weeksbut,
after the hospital closed,one patient who had to go elsewhere
reported that it took up to two months to get results backlong enough to make the differencebefween life and death.
In the past Nial had also benefited from the way Saint
Marys could take pressureoff Royal Columbian Hospital. In
August 2000 when she had fallen and suffered a fracture, she
was told in the emergencyroom at Royal Columbian Hospital that she would have to wait up to five days for her "emergency' operation. But a nurse had called Saint Maryt and
got her a room there and she was operated on the next day.
\When \Winifred Foster, aged 83, fell at her home on Decemlser4,2003, and was taken to emergencyat Royal Columbian
Hospital with a broken hip, she had to wait five days for an
operation. Her doctor, John Albrecht, told reporters that, as
had happened with Janet Nial, he used to have the option of
transferring patients from the Royal Columbian emergencyto
Saint Mary's Hospital where they could be operatedon within
nventy-four hours. Albrecht said that one eighty-five-year-old
man who waited for five days for hip surgery told him, "DocDuring this sametime
tor, we treat animals better than this."115
an eight-year-oldchild waited three daysfor an operation on a
broken leg at RCH.
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Joe Matovic was told that he would have to wait for four
yearsfor a hip replacement and that his doctor had told him
that the closure of Saint Mary's meant the wait might be longer. Matovic agreed to participate in experimental surgery so
that he would get his operation sooner.But there were so many
desperatepatients willing to undergo the new procedure that
a lottery had to be held to decide who could have the operation. Joe paid five hundred dollars for his ticket and won the
lottery. The prize was a hip replacementin four months instead
of four years.Independent reviewsby both Burnaby and Surrey
had already concluded that surgical wait-lists were likely to be
impacted by the closureof Saint Marys, despitethe reassurance
of the government.
Meanwhile, the fire department had inspected Royal Columbian Hospital and threatenedaction becausethe emergency
department was so overcrowded that it posed a safety hazard.
So many patientswere lying on stretchersin the hallwayswaiting for emergency treatment or a hospital bed that the exits
were blocked. This was exactly what Dr. Irwin Stewart, a veteran of the fight for Saint Mary's going back to the days of
Health Minister Rafe Mair in the 1980s, had predicted the
by transferring one-third of Saint
Maryt patients to the Royal Columbian, patients "will lie in
previous November-that

stretchersin the hallway of emergency."rr{'
The media attention to patients' horror stories was widespreadand damaging to the claims from the government that
all was well. The Fraser Health Authority respondedwith an
expensivead campaign but it contained few specificsand the
horror stories continued. In February-but
publicly revealedby the coalition-the
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did not know how it would deal with the 1,200 people who
were waiting for cataractsurgery at Saint Mary's. It seemsthe
health authority had somehow expecteda thousand fewer people to have operations in the region the year after Saint Mary's
closed.
On February 4 FraserHealth CEO Bob Smith agreedto
give a ninety-minute interview to the Royal City Record.Commenting on the amalgamationof the health regions,Smith said
candidly, "These changescausean emasculationof the people
who work here," and then added, "There aren'tvery many successfulmergers of that size." He said that health care was no
longer a place to plan on having a job for life: "To count on us
for that for the future is not on . . . The traditional ffust-I

cant

offer that. It's not part of a sustainablehealth-caresystem."rtT
\When Smith mentioned that the region would need another
hospital in ten to fifteen years,reporter Lori Pappajohn asked
him if it wasn't shortsighted to be closing Saint Mary's only
to build another hospital later. Smith respondedvaguely with
"Saint Mary's closing-that's a good point."1r8(Justa year aftet
giving this interview Smith was mired in a fresh controversy.
He had sent an email to staffat Surrey Memorial telling the administration there to deal with emergency-roomovercrowding
by dischargingpatients more quickly. He was fired by his boss,
Barry Forbes;perhaps Smith had become a bit too candid for
the government'sliking.)
Three months after announcing the closureof Saint Maryt
the Fraser Health Authority finally agreed to hold a public
meeting to discussit. That meeting was held at the Metrotown
Hilton in Burnaby and was a public relations fiasco for the
health authority. Over three hundred Saint Marys supporters
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crowded into a small hotel ballroom to listen to Barry Forbes
and Bob Smith attempt to justify the hospital'sclosure.Fraser
Health security guards sealedoff the areaas the room became
full and physically barred accessto many who wished to attend
the meeting. \flhen severalpersons objected to the dark-clad
security guards spreadthroughout the room like a scenefrom
a Hollywood movie, the audiencewas told by the head of "issuesmanagement" for the authority, Helen Carkner, that extra security was now a standard Precaution at health authority
board meetings. In fact, the Fraser Health Authority and its
department of IssuesManagement had hired its own Director
of Protection Services.
The SaveSaint Mary's Hospital Coalition called for a public inquiry into the Fraser Health Authority and the call was
quickly supported by New \Testminster and Burnaby city
councils. The government rejected the idea immediately but
the presswas very interested in the questions the public was
asking.\fhy had the health authority not assistedSaint Mary's
to secureprivate funding after they had promised to do so?\)[hy
had the health authority stalled for months, refusing to sign a
funding agreement?Did the government make any promises
to cover liabilities in return for the Sistersof Providencetoeing the line? \Why was Saint Marys singled out for the cuts?
How was the $20 million that was going to be savedeYeryyear
from closing Saint Marys to be spent?\What impact would this
have on health care?\Would the government agreethat the estimated $ 15 million they were spending on severancepackages
for Saint Maryk staff was an unnecessarywaste of resources?
(Ironically this was exactly the amount Saint Mary's neededto
stay open.)
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The coalition was raising issuesthat would have had their
day in court had Health Minister Hansen not rewritten the
hospital bylaws to allow for the board to be fired. tWhy was the
government preventing the issuefrom getting into the courts?
The coalition believed,as did the lawyerswho had worked for
the old Saint Maryt board, that the Fraser Health Authority
had acted illegally when it first moved to cut the hospital's
funding back in June 2002 without consultation with the hospital's board, and that the hospital board had been forced to
agreeto dramatic cuts to its budget under duress,without the
protection of the provincial agreementwith religious hospitals
being upheld by the government. Coalition chair Harper told
Forbes and Smith, "You can shut the door and turn the lock,
but we'renot going away."1'e
At the end of February,MLA JoyceMurray hosted Premier
Gordon Campbell for a private gathering in her home and, as
he arrived, Campbell could not have avoided seeingthe seaof
"SaveSaint Mary's" on the neighbours' lawns. Long-time Saint
Mary's advocatePaul Levy, also a guest at this gathering, took
the opportunity to question the premier. "lf there are no good
reasonsfor closing the hospital," Lery told him, "then there
has to be a bad one."r20Campbell appearedto be angry about
the confrontation and, after giving a speechat a local event,
quickly left town.
It was now generallyacceptedthat the hospital was closing,
but since the official closure date was not until later that May,
the coalition commissioned a poll of residentsin New \festminster, North Surrey, Coquitlam and South Burnaby, to be
conducted by the Mustel Group. The resultswere overwhelmingly in favour of the SaveSaint Marys Coalition and against
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the government. In fact, 95 Percentof those who expressedan
opinion were opposed to closing the hospital. But if the coalition had hoped that the poll results would make the government more pragmatic and open to dialogue, they were about
to be sadly disappointed.
Meanwhile, Saint Mary's CEO Larry Odegard and VicePresident of Finance Steve Loader had been relieved of their
duties at the hospital and sent home on full Pay.Afew dayslater Karl Crosby, Director of Public Relationsand DeveloPment,
was summarily fired from his position ashospital spokesperson
on the vaguechargethat he had breachedhospital confidentiality by advising Saint Mary's Foundation board members of the
removal of Odegard and Loader. But the samePressreleasethat
announced the suspensionsof the hospital'sadministratorsalso
announced an investigation into the hospital's finances, casting a cloud of suspicion over senior managerswho had done
absolutely nothing wrong. "This was absurd and petty," said
Crosby. "The removal of Odegard and Loader and the impending financial review was public knowledge within the hospital
and in the community." However, it was clear that the new
administration was getting rid of anyone they thought might
be opposed to the closure of the hospital-first the board of
trusteesand then the hospital'ssenior management'
The event that had actually sparked the health authoriry's
decision to hold a financial review had occurred on the other
side of the country. Hal Schmidt, the former head of Saint
Mary's who had defended the hospital so ably againstthe Hay
Report and the health authorityt attempts to closethe hospital
in 1998, had been dismissedfrom a hospital in Halifax where
he had recently been appointed CEO after someoneassociated
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with the closure of Saint Mary's had informed the hospital
board there that Schmidt did not hold the accounting degree
that he had claimed on his resum€. Although he was clearly
well qualified for the position and had completed all the necessary requirements as a chartered accountant, he had not written the final examination.
No details of the FHAs financial review were ever made
public, but a pressreleaseannounced that the audit had been
turned over to the RCMP for criminal investigation. This was
not actually true at that time. The report had not been turned
over to anybody, but when the coalition and the media discovered there was no investigation underway, the FHA did make
an attempt to give the report to the RCMP They refused to
become involved. The coalition then called for the audit to be
made public. "If the government is going to selectivelyrelease
some information related to a scandal,it should open up the
said coaliwhole issueto a public and independentprocess,"r2t
tion organizerJaimie McEvoy.
Meanwhile, the new administration set up to overseethe
hospitalt closurecontinued to expr€ssshock, betrayal and disappointment over the "wrong-doing," but they would never
explain what was behind their vindictive and damning claims.
In fact, the report's actual contents were kept so secretthat not
even the hospital'sVice-Presidentof Finance, StephenLoader,
was able to obtain a copy. Then in March, Loader, a twentyyear employeeof the hospital with an impeccablework record,
was fired with no explanation.Vhy those closing Saint Mary's
Hospital would purposely attack first Schmidt and then other
senior administrators of the hospital was unclear, but it may
have been to deflect public criticism of the government and
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the health authority by suggestingwrongdoing at the hospital.
\X4ratevertheir object may have been, it soon becamevery clear
that the financial review, the attack on former CEO Schmidt
and the firings of Loader and Crosby were vindictive and punitive without causeor justification.
Finally, the report, having been rejectedby the RCMB was
then taken to the New \Testminster police. They also rejected
it. Staff SergeantDerek Dickson of the New \Testminster police serviceswould later say,"\fe're quite comfortable nothing
of a criminal nature was revealedin the report. \7e are quite
h"ppy to wash our hands of it."t22 Unfortunately, the FHA
press releaseshad already been issued, and the damage had
been done. Former board chair Betry \Wynne told the Royal
City Recordthat a forensic audit of the hospital'sfinanceshad
been "totally unnecessary''as all financial records and yearly
audits performed by major accounting firms were impeccable'
She speculatedthat "there was vindictiveness behind the acand city councillor CaseyCook
tions of those responsible,"r'3
calledthe entire matter "nothing more than a PR stunt."l24
Sister Mary Gordon, who had been so quick to go public
with her accusations,would not go public with her accePtance
of the findings of the police report. But Tom Crump, who was
in charge of closing the hospital, announced that the report,
having been rejected after unsuccessfulattempts to interest
the RCMP and the New \(estminster police, would now be
And the FraserHealth
shopped around to "other agencies."l25
Authority then attempted to punish Schmidt on their own accord by publicly announcing that the authority was suing him,
a threat they never pursued.
The final blow for Saint Maryk Hospital came in the
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summer of 2004 when it was announced that the Sistersof
Providence had sold the hospital to Bosa Developments for
$4.1 million, a bargain basementprice consideringthe property had been recently assessed
at $7.3 million.
Behind the scenesthe Catholic Archdiocese of Vancouver had been fighting this sale for months becausethey were
committed to continuing the mission of compassionatecareto
which Saint Mary's had been dedicated. The Sisters'response
had been to say that if the Archdiocesewanted to buy it they
could; unfortunately, the Archdiocese did not have that kind
'S7hen
the hospital's funding was cut, Archbishop
of money.
Exner had askedPremier Campbell to personallyintervene but
nothing came of it, so the Archbishopt Vicar of Health, Reverend Bernard Rossi,had then set out to assistSaint Maryt in
its attempts to find alternative funding for the hospital. Thus,
when Health Minister Hansen insisted that the hospitalt closure was a done deal, the Archdiocese of Vancouver had immediately sought a meeting with the Sistersof Providenceto
find common ground on the issue.That meeting had not taken
place until November 28, almost a full month after the withdrawal of the lawsuit and the firing of the hospital board.
On December 5 Sister Carla Montante, the president of
the order in westernCanada,sent a letter to the Archbishop informing him that the hospital board was fired for having failed
to follow the Sisters'instructions and that, "their disregardfor
our wishesleft us no choice." She made no mention of the fact
that she had actually sat in on the meetingswhere the lawsuit
was discussedand had voted with the hospital board to proceed
with legal action, or that the Minister of Health had rewritten
the hospital bylaws so that the board could be removed. But
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her letter also revealedanother motivation for the Sisters'actions, one that was never made public and that came directly
from the provincial government: "Had the Minister exercised
his authority under the Health Act to dismissthe board and the
administrator and appointed a public administrator, we would
have lost our assets."The letter also saysthat delaying lay-off
notices in an attempt to fight the closing of the hospital would
have exposedthe Sistersto possible liabilities that they could
not afford. (According to Vicar of Health Rossi,the Sistershad
been advisedby the government that they would be liable for
the expendituresof the hospital.) Sister Montante's letter goes
on to say: "Saint Marys was our first mission in western Canada and we have not lost sight of that. This is a time of grief
and lossfor us all. As we rely on our Provident God for wisdom
and strength, pleasepray for us and for a future role for Saint
Mary's. \7e have not given uP on faith-basedcare and we are
working to find a way to preserveits presencein New \festThe Sistersof Providencewould come to find, as
minster."126
had the hospital board before them, that attempting to negotiate with the FraserHealth Authoriry was pointless.
As it becameclear that the hospital was going to close,the
Archbishop and Monsignor Rossidecidedto take the necessary
stepsto block any saleof the hospital. The Sisterswould then
be required to allow the hospital building to continue being
used by the Archdioceseor some other group for the mission
for which it was built-providing compassionatehealth care
to people of all faiths. There was also the possibility that, if the
Sisterswished to do so, the hospital could be donated to an organization like the Archdioceseor to ProvidenceHealth Care.
Vhile this was going on behind the scenes,a committee in
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New \Testminster headedby Paul Levy and Michael Crean was
still hoping that the building might have a future use for the
common good of the community. Low-rental housing for the
disabled, shelter for the homelessand low-rental or even free
spacefor non-profit groups were all concepts that were being
explored in an attempt to duplicate what had happenedwhen
Saint Vincent's Hospital in Vancouverhad recently been closed
and demolished. That hospital's programs had all been kept
within ProvidenceHealth and the land had been used to build
a new facility for the elderly.However, when Hal Schmidt had
suggestedthat option earlier, the Archdiocese had written to
the Sistersin pursuit of a similar arrangement,but nothing had
come of it.
But now the Archdiocesewas confident that any saleof the
hospital not related to the hospitalt mission would be blocked
by the Vatican, and that a group like the one headed by Levy
and Crean might be able to approach the Sistersand make an
offer. The Archdiocese was counting on the fact that, under
canonical law; any saleof land over a certain value requiresthe
Vatican's approval and the sale price has to be based on the
actual value of the property. In Canada the limit before permission is required is $4.3 million. This rule was intended to
prevent a religious order from selling properry in which the
community at large had a vestedinterest,aswas clearly the case
with Saint Maryt Hospital.
Although the Sisters'intention to sell had not been made
public, on March 20, 2004, Archbishop Roussin wrote to
Rome advising that the Sisterswere planning to sell the hospital, apparently without the required permission. The Vatican reassuredthe Archbishop that his assentwould be sought
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should any such request by the Sistersto sell the hospital be
made to Rome. The Archdiocesetherefore thought that it had
effectively blocked any possible sale and that, although Saint
Marys would not be used as a hospital' it had once again been
saved.Thus, when the saleto Bosa Development Corporation
for $4.1 million was announced less than a month later, the
reaction of Monsignor Rossi and colleagueswas one of shock.
value of the city-block-sized
How could it be? The assessed
property was $7.3 million and the cost to replace the ninestorey building would far exceedthis figure. Of course,it was
no accident that the Sistersof Providence sold the properry
for $4.1 million. They had not advertisedto attract the best
price or invited proposalsfor the future use of the site. Instead,
they had quietly found a buyer who would pay just below the
threshold of $4.3 million that would have requiredVatican approval.
Thus, despite the requirements of canonical law, Rome
knew nothing about the sale. In a letter of April 29, 2004,
Piergiorgio Silvano Nesti of the Vatican confirmed that the Sisters of Providencehad not requestedapproval.They had simply
gone aheadand done it. Nesti assuredthe Archbishop that had
Rome been askedfor permission asrequired, Exner would have
been askedfor his approval. "It is the practice of this Dicastery
to ask the assentof the Bishop of the place before conceding
the canonicalpermission,"he wrote.127
The hopes of the local Catholic Church and the SaveSaint
Mary's Coalition to make compassionateuse of the now empty hospital building had been finally and irrevocably dashed.
\When a letter was sent from Rome asking the Sistersabout the
sale,they respondedthat they thought that they had acted in
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K a t h e r i nCeo r d o nw a so n eo f t h et h o u s a n dbso r na t S a i n M
t a r y ' sH o s p i t a l
becauseherstronglyProtestant
motherchoseit for herbirth. "Momsaid
t h a ts h eh a db e e na p a t i e n t h e r ea n d e v e r y o nhea db e e ns o k i n d .S h e
" pHoTocRApH
reallyfelt that theywereextraordinary.
ByJATMTE
McEVoy,
JULy
3r,
2OO4.

good faith and that their selling price was below the threshold,
even though selling below value was exactly the kind of action
that the rule was intended to prevent. For its part, Rome accepted the Sisters'explanation and informed the Archbishop
that the matter would be dropped, but Monsignor Rossi still
strongly objected to the sale."But what could we do?" he said
when interviewed later. "Church law had been broken, but it's
not like we have police or courts to enforce the law .

I'm

sorry to say it, but there was subterfuge. I mean, why let us
know of the sale through the newspapers?"Then he added,
"Many Sistersworked there and worked for nothing, but they
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didn't do that alone. The land was donated, and the hospital
was built and supported by the whole community.'l28 He was
not, of course,the only one to question whether the Sistersof
Charity of Providencewere legally entitled to the millions they
receivedas a result ofthe sale.
In one final twist SisterMary Gordon wrote to New'Westminster City Council in support of the demolition of Saint
Mary's Hospital.
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was being demolished during
HosPITAL
ASsAINTMARy's
the summer of 2005,I occasionallyvisited the site. As
the wrecking ball shattered the walls, passersbywould pause
and watch for a few minutes as the Il7'year old Catholic mission of "compassionatecare to people of all faiths" came to an
end. During my visits, there was also a small but steadystream
of people quiedy making their way to the site, usually alone,
and it seemedas if they were making a pilgrimage to a holy
place.Often theywere crying. I spoke to severalof them' Many
had been born at Saint Mary's Hospital and others had their
lives improved by the care they had received there over the
years.But what they all had in common was a memory of the
very specialcare they had received.
That summer as Saint Marys Hospital was reduced to rubble, I was taken to Royal Columbia Hospital by ambulance.It
was my personalopportunity to experiencethe Presenthealth-
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care sysremfor real. The ambulance amendantstold me thar it
was too bad that I was not well enough to go to a clinic as I
could expec to wait severalhours in emergencybefore being
treated. How right they were. I waited four hours for an erectrocardiogram. It was another six hours before an exhausted
physician, visibly stressed,his hands shaking, was able ro ex_
amine me. I was told that if the pains persistedto come back
tomorrow Throughout the long wait and a shift change, the
ambulance attendants sat with me, unable to leave me until
I had been checked in by the hospital. Next to me, an elderly
woman, who had been found lying on her balcony in a rainstorm, was given basic first aid for hypothermia by ambulance
attendants, but hours passedbefore she receivedany medicar
attenrion. I watched as the emergency department lost track
of patients, as stretchersof seriously ill and injured patients
lined the walls and a handful of overworked nursesand doctors
struggled to handle the most urgent cases.k was chaos and
brought to mind the kind of sceneone might expect ro seeon
television during a major disaster,and I couldn't help thinking
that there was a rime not long ago when Saint Mary's had been
the releasevalve for the Royal Columbian's emergencyroom.
As I researchedand wrote this book, the newspaperswere
full of srories about the state of emergency rooms in British
Columbia hospitals. A headline in Tbe VancouuerSun read:
"Overcrowded ER Killing Patientsat Royal
Columbian Report
Says."And in the article that followed Dr. Sheldon Glazier was
quoted as saying, "People have been dying waiting on ambulance stretchersin our emergencyroom and here is a document
that actually confirms it." Staff at Burnaby Hospital have said
they need more emerg€ncyroom spaceas patient visits are up
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from forty-five thousand to forty-nine thousand in just four
years. The Fraser Health Authority blamed the increaseon a
spateof winter fl.u cases.
There is a tendencyfor health officialsto reassurethemselves
that the problems of health carein Canadaare the sameall over
the world. My researchindicates that most are doing better
than we are. So much good might have been done with the
Saint Mary's Hospital building and grounds. In my neighbourhood, the Hospitality Project at Shiloh-Sixth Avenue United
Church has stepped forward to establisha clothing exchange
and provide a cup of cofFee,a placeto sit, and support to the
Food Bank, the largest in the Lower Mainland. A few blocks
in the other direction, the PurposeSociety has been operating
an alternative school and other programs for troubled youth
and street kids for severalyears.Fraserside'which started as a
clothing exchange,has become one of the largestserviceorganizations in the region. Just down the street is Family Place'
providing parenting programs and other suPport for parentsof
young children. Down the hill from Saint Mary's is the Cliff
Block where the Lookout Society has converted one of the
most crime-ridden and desperatelypoor buildings in the ciry
into a fully renovated and staffed shelter,providing a place to
Iive and education for homelesspeople, some of whom have
not had shelterin many years.\Within walking distance,Olivet
Baptist Church, QueensAvenue United Church, Sixth Avenue
United Church, Saint Aidans PresbyterianChurch and Saint
BarnabasAnglican Church all continue the tradition of providing compassionateservicesfor the good of the whole community. And to its credit, the Saint Mary's Hospital Foundation,
now working as the Saint Maryt Health Foundation, refused
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to shut down when the hospital closed.Since 2004 it has continued to support the greatestneed and donated over $500,000
to local health care.
The need for an improved health-caresystemhasneverbeen
greater.Perhapselected politicians will insist on the return of
democracy to the health-caresystem and restore the role that
local communities once played in their own well-being. Perhaps then, letters to the government, petitions bearing thousandsof signatures,attendanceat public meetings,lawn signs,
will stand
and direct personalappealsto electedrepr€sentatives
a greater chance of getting a fair hearing on such a vital issue
as health care.
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